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aymen’s Strike . j|J 
ly atAny Moment

Leaders Hold Secret Meetings and Nothing Made Public —
Government Replace Sailors on Postal Steamers With 
Bluejacket».

t
I

1 Railw One of Worst Accidents in the 
History of the Sydney 

Steel Plant.

Combination of Optional Exclu 
sion and Home Rule Within 

Within Home Rule.

:
Claimed He Was Five Miles 

Away When Shooting 
Took Place. Like

ONE MAN MAY DIE
FROM HIS INJURIES.

HOUSE OF COMMONS
REASSEMBLES TODAY.

ILIED ON STAND TO
PROVE ALIBI FOR OTHERS ETO ST. JOHN Six and a Half Year Son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. L. Morgan, St. 
John, Burned to Death.

Asquith to Take Up Reins of 
Power Again — A Quiet 
Week Looked For.

iFear For His Family Kept Him 
Silent— Becker Not Impli
cated, Merely a Gamblers’ 
Fight. "

Officers of United Free Church 
of Scotland Under Fire For 
Lack of Sympathy Towards 
Presbyterians in Ulster.

Dominions Royal Commission 
to Include This City In Tour 
—Statistics Being Prepared 
For Their Visit to Canada,

to leave the service through infirmity 
caused by their «service. A minimum 
pension of one-hundred dollars yearly 
is asked. There are some employes 
who after thirty years service only re
ceive eighty dollars per year pension.

The government asserts that these 
claims cannot possibly be accepted, 
as they would involve a yearly ex
penditure of over 120,000,000 which 
the budget of the country cannot

In 1885, when the economic and 
financial condition of the kingdom was 
very precarious, the government ced
ed the control of the railways to three 
private companies for a period of 
twenty years. This freed the govern
ment from the lange expense connect
ed with the working of the lines and 
Insured a participation In the profits 
which In 1905, when the railways 
were taken over again by the state, 
had reached over $17,000,000 yearly.

Rome. April 13.—The question of a 
strike of the railway Jften throughout 
Italy still hangs In the balance, but 
the government, in order to be in 
readiness for any eVtttuelity, has al
ready occupied stations with detach
ments of troops. Arrangements have 
been made to replace with blue jackets 
the sailors on the postil steamers ply
ing between the 
Islands, while the
ers of the warship# will, if necessary, 
assist the military engineer to carry 
on the train service.

In several cases damage has been 
done to the engines, and those re
sponsible have been dismissed. The 
leaders of the railway men have been 
holding secret meetings, but what 
they have decided upon is not known. 
It Is thought by some that the strike 
may be suddenly pi 

Rome, April 13.—
< es permanently er 
lan state railways, 
of all classes, number about 116,000 
individuals, who are Joined in a league 
which has beenvpresslng for Increases 
of wages and shorter hours of work.

The men’s chief demand is for a 
minimum wage of sixty cents a day. 
Some get only thirty-four cents a day. 
Twenty cents extra per night, for 
night work is demanded. Engine driv
ers and firemen want to work not 
more than ten hours by day and eight 
by night out of the twenty-four when 
working slow trains, and ask that 
their hours be diminished as the speed 
augments until they are reduced to a 
minimum of five hours daily and all 
men to have a thirty-four hours rest 
weekly in the town where they reside 

Travelling officials, according to the 
demands, are not to work more than 
twelve hours with ^Itbtrty-four hour® 
rest weekly* While Sat ion agents are 
not to work more than ten hours or 
less than eight with one hour for 

„ , , , , luncheon, the maximum of night work
executive authority of- the Irish par- \ to foe twenty nights a month and a 
Marnent, while its local government man to have a thirty-six heurs resi a 
would be in the hands of a separate weei< 1
body. The guardians at the flag stations

As regards legislation the proposal an<j the grade crossing women* are to 
was that Ulster should, like the rest xvork ten hours a day with one day of 
of Ireland, return representatlvee to re8t a week, the latter having no night 
both the house of the Irish legislature, hours and no work when maternal 
but when any law was enacted by the duties interfere, 
two houses which Ulster deemed detri
mental to the province it should not 
become operative without the consent 
of the Imperial parliament. Premier 
Asquith told parliament that the home 
rule within home rule scheme had not 
met with general favor although it ap
pealed to him personally.

The question now was whether if 
combined in this way with the govern
ment's optional and temporary exclu
sion it would commend Itself to the 
public combined scheme is regarded by 
some politicians as worthy of serious 
consideration within the next few

I
Sydney, N. S., April 13—A deplor

able fatality, occurred in the city yes
terday morning when little Edwin 
Carl, the six and a half year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Worgan and 
grandson of Captain P.H.Worgan, waa 
burned to death. The lad and an old
er brother had just come down stair a 
to dress before an open fire place 
when the nightgown of the younger 
boy was drawn to the flames by the 
heavy draft from the stove and cau
ght fire. Mrs. Worgan heard the cries 
of the children, but thinking that they 
were merely playing did not hurry 
down stairs.

The maid was the first to discover 
the fire and immediately extinguished 
the flames. Doctors Bruce and D. J. 
MacDonald were called in and investi
gation showed that the entire body of 
the child was terribly burned. Every 
thing was done to relieve the child's 
sufferings but no hope was given for 
recovery and death ensued a few 
hours later.

The funeral will be held Wednes-

London, April 14.—After a brief 
Easter recess the House of Commons 
will reassemble today, when Premier 
Asquith will return from his bloodless 
victory In East Fife to take bis seat 
and réassumé the leadership of the 
government.

Although a quiet week is expected, 
in which a number of minor measures 
will be handled It is believed that cer
tain members are preparing a series 
of searching questions concerning the 
military- preparations that preceded 
the army crisis, which the Prime Min
ister, In his new capacity as Minister 
of Wat, will have to arrange.

Sir Edward Carson opened a week’s 
campaign in Ulster yesterday by pre
senting colors to the South Antrim 
volunteers, attended by thousands of 
spectators, among whom was Lord 
Charles Beresford. Carson’s speech to 
the men breathed a spirit of peace.

A new basis for the negotiations 
with regard to the Ulster deadlock is 
now being discussed in certain quar
ters, the essence of the proposal be
ing a combination of the optional ex
clusion policy, with home rule with- 
ing home rule, the Idea being that at 
the termination of the six years period 
the exclusion of Ulster should be eith
er fixed for a further definite period or 
until parliament should intervene, 
Ulster in the meantime to be allowed 
all the freedom permissible under the 
scheme summed up in Sir Edward 
Grey’s proposal of federation.

It will be remembered that Mr. As
quith In a recent speech in the House 
of Commons expressed Ms personal 
preference for home rule from within, 
under which, for administrative pur
poses Ulster would be exempted from

Y Albany, N. Y., April 13—Shortly, af- 
«|#r "Dago Frank” Clroflcl went to the 
«death chair in Sing Sing prison early 
<oday he lold Warden Clancy that 
•“Gyp The Blood" Horowitz, "Lefty 
(Louis" Rosenberg and Harry Vallon, 
the informer, fired the shots which 
killed Hermann Rosenthal, the penal
ty for wbelli crime the four gunmen 

«paid with their lives.
The formal statement of the warden 

(follows:
"About eight o’clock Sunday night 

Rosenberg asked me tot save Frank, 
saying he had nothing to do with the 
shooting, he was not there. I went 
over and asked Frank why he did not 
tell the truth. He replied that he 
knew what was going on, but was not 
there when the shooting took place. 
I advised him to tell the whole story. 
He said if he did they would kill his 
brother. I asked whom lie meant by 
"they." He replied that there were 
fifty men in New. York he couldi name. 
He said “I don’t care about myself, 

Ufa my family I care for.”

tlnent and the 
rneera and stok- London, April l4.—Members of the 

United Free Church of Scotland are 
manifesting a great diversity of opin
ion with regard to the attitude the 
churclj should adopt in connection 
with the Irish question. Through the 
columns of the Glasgow Herald offi
cers of the United Free Church are 
being assailed by many correspond
ing as being unsympathetic towards 
their Ulster fellow Presbyterians. One 
writer declares that Presbyterians 
cannot possibly have realized the in
iquity which the government is about 

_ , . _ . to perpetrate in handing over Irish
Private Companies. Protestants to the dominance of the

The private companies, however. Catholic majority and the tender mer- 
had managed the railways almost ex- cies of the Ancient Order of Hlbern- 
clusively as a speculation, so that ians.
their system was a failure from a per- This stylo of argument is met by 
manent .point of view. When the go*- other members who charge that the 
eminent took hack the ten thousand Conservatives are themselves prelate 
miles of railways heavy expense was ridden, that when in power they fore- 
necessary for the urgent purchase of ed the hateful education act on the 
rolling stock, for the laying of double non-conformists of England, and also
tracks, for the enlargement and re- opposed every democratic measure one of the worst accidents in the. 
building of stations, and for increases contributing to the welfare of the history of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
In the wages, salaries and pensions masses. Company’s plant in this city happen-
of the employes. All this brought Over two columns of letters from ed this afternoon when the roof 06 
about an improvement in the service, both sides for several days past seems the mixer of the new blast furnace 
but alao a decrease of profits, so that to indicate that political feeling rather fen crushing four men and perhaps 
the railways now bring in a net profit than religious sentiment sways the injuring three of them. The accident 
which averages about $7,000,000, an majority in Scotland. Mass meetings happened about two o'clock 
insignificant sum considering that of members of the church have been injured men were hurried iramediat#- 
the whole of the railways represent euggested, but., ae certain .extremists iy to the new emergency hospital at 
a capital of $5,000,000#00. threat** tilA.tP9.it the phmt where doctors Bruce and

Since the government took over the the committee expresses Itself either riC6 attended them, 
railways $13,600,000 has been spent in one way or the other the probability Particulars as to the accident are 
raising the economic condition of the i8 that the officers will not venture to 
employes, who are also entitled to test the feeling of the membership 
participation ranging from one-tenth 
to one-fifth of one per cent of the net 
profits, and by the law of 1911 are 
allowed to have representatives of 
their own study and discuss with the 
director-general of railways all ques
tions concerning their material, pro
fessional and collective interests, to 
which has been given the name of the 
"railway parliament."

The grave faults of the situation are 
said to be the bureaucratic organiza
tion of the railways and the too-num- 
erous personnel.

i
Ottawa, April 13.—A great mass of 

statistics and information of all kinds 
is being collected by the trade and 
conynerce department in preparation 
for the visit of the Dominion Royal 
Commlssidn, which will arrive in Can
ada In August. Some of the infor
mation has already been forwarded 
to England for tbe use of the com
missioners before arriving In Canada. 
The commission will arrive at Sydney 
on August 16, and visit Halifax, St. 
John, Fredericton and Charlottetown, 
and thence visit Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto. The western itinerary 
has not yet been arranged. Mr. F. ,C- 
O’Hara, deputy minister of trade and 
commerce, has been appointed Cana
dian secretary with full charge of sj> 
rangements

ed.
operating for- 

id by the Ital- 
udlng officials

Child Burned to Death.

ARREST MADE 
IN OTTAWA 

SHOOTING CASE

Afraid of Consequences to Family
"1 caused Frank Girofle to be brou

ght from the condemned cell house to 
the principal keeper’s office about four 
o'clock Monday morning. He made 
the following among other statements 
in the presence of myself. Principal 
Keeper McInerneyH the chaplain, his 
another and sister. They urged him to 
tell the whole truth. He hesitated, 
and said:

•T don’t want to make any state
ment for the public. I do not fear for

mîualf sister1 replied "Don’t have any Police Captlll'6 Man BeK6Ved tO 
fear for us, we will take care of our- 
selves, God will protect us.”

Hie mother and sister continued to 
.urge him to tell the truth. He said 
V’l did not do the shooting. The men 
,-who fired the shots were Gyp, Louie 
lend Vallon.”

Lets Becker Out.

and theif
very meagre. It seems, however, that 
the men who are all foreigners were 
working in the mixer at the time and 
were totally unprepared for what hap
pened. The roof fell with a crash 
pinning the men in the debris from 
which they were extricated after a 
few minutes. Tho most seriously in
jured of them was badly crushed and 
his life is despaired of. The others 
have broken legs and other serious 
injuries which may provp fatal. The 
fourth escaped with only a few minor 
injuries and was able to go to hi» 
home last evening. Enquiries at the 
hospital late this evening, ellcitated 

that all three of the

MISMBe Murderer as He Was 
About to Cross Boundary 
Line, DOC DICE

Pensions.
Exceptional pensions are demanded 

for all the employes who are obliged
«nid - “I was five miles awav at Ottawa, April 13.—A man believed

er'i rruioc—ss. ssstory Shwplre told to l ommiMloner lnternatlonll llne at oldensburg. 
Dougherty was true . He said . I told TwQ c atrIot T Mandell and 

• B°“e ,''ea,a0n the h„vs TÎë Tony Glrittl. both of thin city, were
fèetlinonytaboutëhe°conv* raatlon with apprehended at the C P. R. .talion

ërr8emenïLd8,6eVmër. offing and abetting a fugitive from

r1t^^^^l^.7«ed™1fhM ctoe^';Yoffiawd9reaprre°Zn,I Së
the trunk ae I testlhed on ine stano occurred and as a result all
•mere were guns there, but not the m<m aRd Donato Maraachlno, th6 wo.
°n\vh«n«KkPd i.ow he eained this in- man who la one of the central figures 
formation he said: "I heard the boys ln VThe
talking about it since I was here." W”*6” tonlght and lodged lB the 

"The conversation then related to cc“®- a . „ .. .
,rCe„n,l,d,SyerC0B« asTre.’mt of îfniSTï&.’tam’ïï

r,;LthWsRZwledge,nUo?,eaud partie,- »J«

S^ffcStoîwî’SSÏwta.’îî °t Prescott had circulated .
waa "committed6"B ^ption of the alleged slayer of 

According to Mr. Clancy, practically Slslunl. Inspector Pearson of the Can- 
everything that Clroflcl said after he adlan department took the man in cue- 
started to make his Anal statement ‘«•f- K hBa *««> t ,at «■•»>;
wal voluntary. His defense of Beck- leged accomplices of the prisoner had 
er «une absolutely without suggestion ïulr<’îlaB,‘d return tickets to Ottawa 
flronTanyone, the warden maintained. »"d they were arrested on arrival here 
erum * ’ on receipt of a 'phone message Inform

ing the local officers of their where» 
abouts.

Pedro gave a false name on being 
arrested but the prisoners taken here 
admitted he was the man Antonio Pe
dro wanted for the Sisinnl murder.

Pedro will be brought to Ottawa in 
the morning and arraigned.

HAS BEGU^f the information
resting as easily as could

be expected.NEGRO PUGILISTS 
CASE IS TO BE 

DECIDED TODAY

ECONOMIC PHASE 
OF PANAMA TOUS 
DISPUTE DISCUSSED

Inhabitants of Nome Turn Out 
to See Dog Teams Start 

Four Hundred Mile Journey,

X

X HAVE TO GIVE 
UP POLAR TRIP

Nome, Alaska, April 13.—The all- 
laska sweepstakes dog race, 412 miles 
over the wind-swept 
Nome to Candle and return, was be
gun at 9 a. m. today. All the inhabi
tants of Nome turned out to see the 
teams start. A blizzard was in pro
gress and light snow fell. Four teams 
are in the race, those of John John
son, 18 dogs, driven by himself: Fred 
Ayer, 14 dogs, driven by himself: Leon 
Seppala, 14 dogs driven by himself 
and Allan and Darling’s sixteen dogs, 
owned by A. A. (Scotty) Allan of 
Nome and Mrs. C. E. Darling of Berke
ley. Calif., and driven by Allan, 
--ffbhuson holds the record for the 

course. Allan has won the race twice, 
and Ayer won the sixty-four miles Sol
omon Derby last month. The sweep- 
stakes winner gets $3,000 and a trophy 
cup.

5T0RAA PLAYS snow trail from

Johnson’s Conviction on 
White Slavery Charge is 
Upheld, He Won’t Be Al
lowed Back in States.

Commissioner Says U. S, 
Hasn't Right to Exempt Un

less it- Pays for Passing Ex
empted Ships Through Canal

If

Amundsen Needs $200,000 to 
Equip Expedition — Believ
ed Sum Can't Be Raised,FISHERMEN Washington, April 13—The econom

ic side of tiie Panama Canal tolls 
troversy occupied the senate inter- 
oceanic canals committee today to the 
virtual exclusion of the treaty obli
gations involvedl, and neither aspect 
was in evidence elsewhere about con-

At the White House, however. Presi
dent Wilson re-afftrnied his belief that 
repeal of the exemption from tolls 
granted to American coastwise ships 
would not constitute an interpretation 
of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty but 

; merely would Indicate the unwilling
ness of this country to bring up the 
question of discrimination.

The President agreed with '’the 
views recently expressed by Secre
tary Bryan that no amendment was 
necessary to the pending repeal bill 
re-affirming the sovereignty of the 
United States over the canal.

Before the canals committee 0. T. 
Chamberlain, federal commissioner of 
navigation, and Prof. 8. S. Huebner 
of the University of Pennsylvania, dis
cussed the economic question of tolls 
exemption ln a general way. Prof. 
Huebner for two years was employed 
as an expert by the house merchant 
marine committee and data which he 
compiled as to the coastwise shipping 

laid before the com- 
lts information.

Çommlssloner Chamberlain declared 
his belief that the United States had 
no right to exempt any of Its shipping 
from payment of tolls unless It spe
cifically provided that the government 
should meet the expense of passing 
the exempted ships through the canal 
and that the exemption should not add 
in any way to -the burden Imposed up 
on foreign shipping.

Discussing of treaty by today’s wit- 
discouraged 

Gorman remarking: 
is not anxious to receive any expert 
legal advice. Each member is draw
ing his own conclusion to ito that”

Chicago, Ills., April 13.—Decisions in 
the dynamite conspiracy and Jack 
Johnson cases will be handed down 
tomorrow by the United States circuit 
court of appeals, it is expected.

Jack Johnson was found guilty of 
transporting Belle Schrleber, a white 
woman, from Pittsburg to Chicago 
for Immoral purposes, and sentenced 
to a year and a day in the penitentiary 
and fined $1,000. Pending appeal John
son was released on bail. He fled the 
country, going to Europe by way of 
Canada. If the conviction is upheld 
Johnson, It is said, cannot be brought 
back to the United States, as a viola
tion of the Mann Act Is not an extra
ditable offense.

Washington. April 13.— Private re
ports from Christiania were received 
here tonight that Captain Roald 
Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer, 
must have $200,000 before lie can
equip his proposed pplar expedition. 
Explorers and scientists here ex
pressed the belief that it would be 
practically impossible to raise the r^- -’ 
quired sum.

The reports from Christiania said 
that Amundsen’s ship, tbe F ram, af
ter completing repairs at Montevideo. . 
would sail for Norway, the plan being - 
for her to leave there 
through the Panama Canal to the 
Pacific coast early ln 1915, provided * 
that $200,000 can be raised before that 
time. The National Geographic So
ciety here recently decided to appro
priate $20,000 for Amundsen expedi
tion. According to announcements, 
the expedition is scheduled to leave 
the Pacific coast next year, to explore 
the polar basin. The vast tract be
tween Northern Canada, Alaska and 
Asia, including the North pole, is 
contemplated to be traversed by the 
explorer, and it is expected that the 

would require at least four 
work in the polar ice.

.obster Fishermen at Yar
mouth Lose Heavily,

Miss Barbara Neister, Queen of the 
Alaska carnival, who devoted several 
weeks to raising money for the sweep
stakes purse, fired the sjiot that sent 
the teams away.

"Scotty" Allan was the first to drive 
Into Solomon, the first reporting sta
tion, covering the distance of thirty- 
two miles in 3 hours and thirteen 
minutes. Fred Ayer checked, in one 
minute after Allan. Johnson reported 
six minutes later and Seppala check
ed in sixteen minutes after Johnson.

Allan’s time to Solomon was a lit
tle slower than that made on the first 
stretch last year when Allan and John
son drove Into Solomon together three 
hours and seven minutes after they 
left Nome.

MUCH DEPENDS Yarmouth, N. S., April 
heavy storm of the past twenty-four 
hours has played havoc with the lob
ster fishermen all along the shore 
The men have just got their gear out 
of the spring fishing, many of them 
having done nothing since their traps 
were washed away in the heavy gale 
which was responsible for the loss of 
the steamer Cobequtd.

At Yarmouth the bar alone where 
there are thirty boats fishing, there 
are a thousand traps on the shore. At 
the least estimate* it is safe to say 
that among the hundreds of boats on 
this shore the proportion of the lose 
is about the same, that Is thirty to 
forty traps per boat

13.—-The

< and pass

BUSINESS SECTION 
OENEWTOWNINB.C. 
WIPED OUT BY EIRE

\ Immediate Developments in 
Mexico Hinge on Whether 
or Not American Flag is 
Saluted by Commander at 
Tampico,

REPORTED AT 
GODBOUT, P.Q.

POLISH WRESTLER TO
MEET CANADIAN.

M GEO. L FOSTER, 
MEMBER OF DOMINION

norm commis»

Montreal, April 13.—Stanislaus Zby- 
szko, who claims the heavyweight 
Wrestling championship of the world, 
since the retirement of Gotch has ar
rived in Montreal for his match with 
Raymond Cazeaux at Sohraer Park 
Wednesday night. The Polish wrestler 
claims to be in a better form than 
when he met Lemarln In the memor
able bout at the Arena a year ago. 
The bout, will be a catch-ascatch-can 
style, the best two falls out of three.
inblUoiTTriYar^heen^decïdêd^tharTha 
Eastern Townships Agricultural Asso
ciation Fair held from the 6th to the 
12th of September. Brome dates to 
be 1st, 2nd and 3rd of September and 
Richmond dates the 17th and 18th 
of September.

voyageVancouver, > B. C„ April 13.—Fire 
this morning wiped out a large part 

Washington, Aprlf 13.—Upon wheth- of the business section of Telkwa, a 
jrç the commander of the Huerta new town in Northern British Colum- 
torces at TSmplco samtès the Ameri- f Ma. Tbe fiâmes broke out at 1.46 tills 
can flag in apology for the an-est ef | morning, and it was not until after 8 
American marines last Thursday de- hours hard fighting that the volunteer 
pends iipraediate developments in the brigade got the blaze under control. 
Mexican situation. The loss will run Into many thou-

President Wilson declared unofflcl- sands of dollars, Insurance befn 
ally today that he expected the feder- than $60,000, it is estimated, 
al commander at Tampico to fire a
salute to the Stars and Stripes as ^ ^
demanded by Rear Admiral Mayo, and have been sent to Charge O Shaugh- 
he spoke with a confidence that lmplt- nessy to represent to the Huerta gov- 
•d Insistance. The navy department eminent the feeling of the administra
is atm unadvised tonight as to tlon here over the affair, but there 
whether -or not the salute had been has been no announcement on the sub- 
fired. It Is understood instructions ject.

at.that time was 
mittee «today for

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
+♦Quebec, April 13.—A despatch ro 

celved here tonight from Mr. Comeau 
of Godbout says that a strong earth
quake shock was felt there yesterday 
at 3.20 p. m. during zero weather.

Godbout is a trading post on the 
north shore of the 8t Lawrence, about 
twenty-five miles below here.

♦ HOMELESS WOMAN
FROZEN TO DEATH. ♦♦

>♦
Montreal. April 13.—The body ♦

♦ of a woman believed to be 4
♦ ’ Mrs. Kate McGuiggan, a domes- ♦
♦ tic, was found today on the *
♦ waterfront. She had gone into ♦ 

an old shack apparently to get ♦
♦ away from the cold last night ♦
♦ and had been frozen to death. ♦

♦
London, April 14—The Dominion 

Royal Commission has completed Its 
sittings in South Africa and the mem
bers are now returning to England. 
Canada will be the next place of meet
ing and the departure from England 
has been fixed for the middlé of July. 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster Is the Canadian 
representative on the commission.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS... Chairman O’- 
"The committee

nesses waa
AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

Sherbrooke. Que., April 13.—ln order 
to avoid clashing with the Quebec ex- ♦ ♦

y
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MK IS 77/E GREATEST ANCHOR EVER MADE FOR 
/4 Stf/P. SI. JOHN■nr i RTISM■

» ■C.I1 11ST WOODSTOCK SI UISII

MONTREAL THIS SUMMED Cured of Sciatica and Mueculer Rheu
matism By "Frult-a-tlvee."

o: Ridgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1913.
"Fhilt-aWves" cured me of Rheuma

tism. It was the only medicine that 
made any Impression on me. I waa a 
terrible sufferer from Rheumatism. 1 
was laid up for four winters with Sci
atica and Muscular Rheumatism, and 
waa completely crippled.

Some neighbor of mine told me that 
"Frult-a-tlvcs" helped him, and I start
ed in to take them. T*used “Fruit-a- 
tlvea’* faithfully for two years, taking 
them every day a» I saw they were 
doing me good, and the results were 
marvellous.

For over two years, I have been com
pletely free from any Rheumatic Pains 
whatever, and I give “Frolt-arttves* 
the credit”

60c. a box, six for $2.60, trial sise, 
26c. A.t all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

BADLYBy F, B, Carvell on Behalf of 

Timothy Lynch Estate—No 

Specific Statement of Claim 

Made,

Montreal, April 13.—There Is still 
considerable doubt as to what berth 
If any, the Canadian Northern will 
use In the Montreal harbor this year. 
At present the Royal liners have not 
definite home In port, although the 
Royal George may be the first liner 
to reach Montreal on the opening of 
navigation.

The Canadian “Pacific have shed 
No. 10, which was used by the Royal 
liners last year. Then the Canadian 
Northerh people were offered the op
portunity to til are shed No. 15 with 
another company, but as that berth 
was much too short for the Royal 
boats it was considered unsafe to use 
It The Canadian Northern advertis
ing now announces that the Royal 
liners tylll use berth No. 16. This 
pier, however, has been assigned to 
the Canada Line, which is advertising 
a weekly service from continental 
ports.

Summons Help and Has Steel 

Semaphore Removed From 

Track, Preventing Disaster,

Starts Attack on Pastor, But 
Organist Drowns Her Tirade

tClaudeJensen in 
—Storm did M 
age to Lobste 
Heavy Loss.

( /

fWoodstock, N. B., April 13.—A Su
preme Court writ has been issued 
against Hon. J. K. Flemming, W. H. 
Berry and E. R. Teed on behalf of the 
Timothy 
men. for
costs in the matter of timber bonus 
charges made in the Legislature a 
few days ago.

F. B. Carvell, M. P.. who Is solicitor 
for the company, and who has had 
the writ issued, has made a state
ment in which he says he is “going to 
try" to recover the money and says 
the writ is issued because of informa
tion that the "Lynch Company with
out knowledge and consent of a suf
ficient number of its directors is al
leged to have paid over" the money.

In the statement of claim there is 
no specific statement and the whole 
thing is in an incomplete state. Mr. 
Carvell says that the serving of the 
writ at this time is due to the fact 
that he has heard that one of the de
fendants contemplated a journey out 
of New Brunswick for his health.

Hon. Mr Flemming is confined to 
his bed at his home by illness.

The writ is returnable within ten 
days from April 9th.

% New York. April 13—Jane Est, a 
young woman sympathizer with the 
doctrines of the Industrial Workers 
of the World, yesterday at the morn
ing service of the Madison Square 
Presbyterian church interrupted the 
service and was arrested. Rising 
from a seat which she had pre-empted 
In the pew of a parishioner, In the 
gallery just over the chancel, Miss 
Est started an attack on the Rev. Dr. 
Charles H. Parkhurst. the pastor.

"I want to call your attention to au 
article in this paper." the young wo- 

just as the prayer 
of consecration was about to be offer
ed. As she spoke she waved a news
paper before her. "This church." she 
added, “has a minister who repudi
ates Christ—"

The organist, looking 
shoulder and catching sight of the 
speaker, began running his lingers 
gently over the keys. Miss Est then 
essayed to pitch her voice above the 
melody of the organ, but the organist, 
changed from the treble clef, threw 
on the pedals, and fairly shook the 
edifice with the sonorous vibrations 
of the big pipes. Only a sylable or 
two of what the woman was trying 
to say reached the congregation.

Hearing of the disturbance, the! 
ton rushed to the street and called 
a policeman, and the.se two men. as
sisted by members of the congrega
tion, ejected Miss Est from the build
ing. She was taken to a police sta
tion. where she was charged with 
disturbing public worship. A large 
number of the congregation came out 
of the church to see the woman taken

Manchester, N.1L, April 12—Prompt 
action on the part of a woman saved 
train No. 70, Montreal limited on the 
Boston & Maine railroad, bowling 
along at fifty-five miles an hour and 
due in Boston at 8.25 from being de
railed and hurled into the Merrtmac 
River at Martin's Ferry, four miles 
north of this city, tonight 

Mrs. F. H. Watts was the heroine 
who averted the disaster and saved 
.ten cars, loaded with passengers, from 
meeting disaster. The train was mak
ing terrific speed when Mrs. Watts, 
with four men she had summoned, re
moved a big steel semaphore from the 
tracks, just as the limited thundered

ny, lumber- 
if $1,830 and

Lynch Com pa: 
the recovery o Yarmouth, N. S., 

heavy storm of the p 
hours has played havo< 
ter fishermen all along 
men have just got the 
the spring fishing, mar 
lng done nothing sin 
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which was responsible 
the Cobequld. At Yart 
where there are thirty 
there are a thousand 
the least estimate, an 
cay that among the hu 
on this shore the propt 
about the same, that if 
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age of traps is so dens 
everything else the cc 
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All down through 
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W. H. RACHER.
Thil Enormous Anchor Was Forged for the New Cunard Liner Britannica, 

the World's Largest Steamship.

!lB WORD OF BENT
MORE MEN TO POLICE ! RECEIVED AT HAVRE 

FORCE Of MONTREAL

FERRY BUT BURNED. 
WATCHMAN TELLS II 

SENSATIONAL STORY

man said. It was

by. FAMOUS FAULKNER 
BEAUTY IS WIFE OF

FAMOUS RUNNER UP

The home of Mrs. Watt* Is beside 
the tracks and at 6.25 tonight, five 
minutes before the limited was due to 
pass Martin’s Merry, she was astound
ed to see a biw steel semaphore, eight 
inches in diameter and twentyrflve 
feet In height, topple over upon the 
tracks.

Realizing that the Montreal express 
was due, Mrs. Watts notified her hus
band, and both rushed forth, shouting 
for assistance. Fred Ellsworth and 
two other neighbor* responded. The 
four men and the woman, as they 
gained the tracks in the gloom, saw 
the headlight of die limited bearing 
down upon them. Using timber from 
a woodpile as levers, they managed 

end of the heavy sema-

over his
Report That "The Niagara" is 

Disabled Discredited by the 

Agents in France.
Claims He Was Bound and 

Gagged by Men Who Set 

Fine to the Boat,

Chief Campeau Wants to Bring;
Force Up to Effectivei
Strength to Deal With Wave I Havre, France, April IS.—No word

I has been received here of an accident 
! to the steamer Niagara, although a ru
mor was current a day or two ago 
that she had put Into the Azores on 
April 9. Had this rumor been true It 
is probable that more definite details 
would have reached Havre within 
twenty-four hours. The company’s 
agents discredits the report that the 
Niagara Is leaking or Is otherwise dis
abled.

V VSTEAMER STANLEY 
LEAVES FOR «FLO.

Sarnia, Ont., April 13.—The ferry 
boat Grace Dorner, of the Port Huron 
and Sarnia Ferry Line, was destroyed 
by fire at midnight last night and the 
watchman, Mick McDonald, who told 
a sensational story of having been 
seized, gagged, bound and lowered 
from the boat to the dock by several 
men. who climbed over the side of the 
vessel and afterwards set fife to It, Is 
being held pending an investigation by 
the Port Huron police. The boat had 
just left dry Sock after having under
went repairs to the extent of $2,000. 
She was insured for $8,000.

of Crime, Seaman H
Claude Johnson, one

sex-

Athe government.
'In port here, watf serit 
explosion this afternoc 
gaged on one of the 
was using an iron re 
carbide through the o 
buoy, when the rod 
exploding the email ( 
left In It. The buoy 
destroyed and it is a 
waa not killed. Altiio 
ere serious they are 
fatal. Jenson halls fr-

Montreal, April 13.—The occurrence 
of many serious crimes during the 
past few months has led Chief Cam
peau to Insist upon having two hun
dred additional policemen to bring 
his force up to effective strength. He 
asked for the same Increase last year 
and was given a hundred more men. 
The medical health department also 
is asking much more money to carry 
out a reorganization of the depart
ment This year’s paving programme, 
too. will swallow up $1,500,000, which, i 
owing to the repeal of the paving tax 
on proprietors, now lias to be borne 
by the city.

These are some of the big problems 
that face the new board of control. 
The C.lty‘8 budget will reach, it is ex
pected. $4,000,000 instead of the usual 
$2,500,000.

to raise one 
phore and work It to one side.

Just as this had been accomplished, 
the tralnr ushed by at -terrific speed.

the cylinder grazing the

Sydney, N. S.. April 13.—The steam
er Stanley left at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning for Newfoundland without 
making any attempt to open up this 
port. An emergency call had been sent 
In to got the wireless outfit for Pape 
Race over as soon as possible and the 
Stanley sailed bound for Louisburg 

was not In where she loaded the outfit and sailed 
for the ancient colony.

It will be remembered that the tow
er at the Marconi wireless station at 
Cape Race was blown down in the re
cent storm which swept 6the Island a 
short time ago. and In which two seal
ing vessels met disaster. The plant 
has been practically useless since that 
time. The steamer will return to com

ber work of clearing out the

When she was arraigned at the po
lice station Miss Est said to the desk 
sergeant.

"Nobody could he heard with that 
„ rl organ squeaking.’’

Dr. Pankhurst. who Is 111, 
the building when Miss Est began 
her harangue.

a portion of 
mass of metal.

The fall of the semaphore waa due 
to the heavy wind here today. The 
train was made up of ten cars of the 
vestibule type, Including three parlor 
cars. Had the train been derailed It 
would probably have been throwp Into 
the Merrimack River, as the stream 

within fifteen feet of the rails.

NEW REGULATIONS 
EDO TAKING QUARK 
AND HARD SHELL CLAMS

old
HOTEL A6R
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instantly assimi- 
,* lated bytbe diges 
t tioni-yon cannot 
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Victoria
T E Rdberts, Halif 

Price, Sussex; LCD 
.James Carr, Woodstot 

HMcAdam; L V Price, 
IJewltt. St Stephen ; C 
Harney Bensen, Gram 
Redding, Truro, N S; 
Moncton; Lawton C 
Manan; F J Driscoll, 
F Brewster, Hampton 
Truro, N S; Miss Ni 
York; Miss Edna Liste 
nedy, Truro; F A Jacl 
Teins, do.

MUNICIPAL SECRETARY 
Will STAND TIL 

FOB EMBEZZLEMENT

MARRIED; CHARGE rs. Fred Herreshoff, the famous run
ner-up who Is now en route to England 

Welland. Ont., April 13—Lewis Unis where he and Jerome B. Thavers are 
of Port Colborne. aged nineteen, wa* to meet the crack golfers of the Brit- 
discharged' by Judge C. Livingston lf$h Ifcles on their awn links, for inter-
lk,nteo?iRo"!etNogK^rMred neventeen. national goMiig honors.
He marrted her In spite of her parents Mrs. Herreshoir Is one of the famous 
refusing to give consent as the law Faulkner beauties. She Is sister of requires, and* as she Is now hi, wife "Better' who married F. Ç. Henderson 
the charge failed. of St.. Louis, the Standard Oil million-

----- :---------------- aire.

*<+OF ABDUCTION FAILS 3Ottawa, April 13.—A regulation has 
been passed by the Fisheries Depart
ment providing that hard shell clams 
and quuihaugs shall not be taken be
tween October 1 and May 10th and 
between July 1 and August 31. That 
hard shell clams and quahaugs less 
than inch and three-quarters on the 
outer shell shall not be taken and 
such as are taken must be returned to 
the water alive.

mence
harbor as soon as possible, a speedy 

depending a great deal on ice
conditions along the coast.

The work of opening ip Sydney har
bor being completed the Stanley will 
sail immediately for the Bras D’Or 
lakes where she will open up a path 
Tor the lake steamers.

MINISTER OF MILITIA 
HOME FROM VIRGINIARegina, Sask.. April 13—Under es

cort of a corporal of the R. N. W. M. 
P„ J. McDonald, former secretary of 
the municipality of Chaplain. Saak..

brought into the city last night 
and will face h charge of embezzle
ment of the funds of th 
ty alleged to have been committed 
eighteen months ago. MacDonald left 
the country before the information 
was sworn against him and has been 
residing at Tampa, Florida, for more 
than a year.

He was traced to the southern town 
by the police and a constable was 
sent down to take him in charge. The 
accused waived extradition.

It is said that the sum alleged to 
have been embezzled amounted, to sev
eral hundred dollars.

The case will probably bo brought 
up for preliminary bearing at Swift 
Current in the course of a few day*.

E. J. Robinson, A. \ 
(J. L. Symington, C. E. 
Foley, C. B. Day, F. S. 
•old Hampson, Montre 
•bottom, Liverpool, 
Blnns, Toronto; W. à 
wife anti two children 
Thlllips, Halifax; W. 
fax; W. F. Severn, B 
Du flee, F. F. Kelley, R 
ton; F. M. Tweedle, ( 
Jennlson, Grimsby, El 
•Phereon, Antlgonish, b 
Kitchen, Mrs. A. Murr 
iC. A. Huntley, Parrsbt 
McIntyre, Sherbrook* 
Montreal; Jas. IT. Crx 

•ton; John J. Kerr, Ha 
jKoch. Boston; E. Hya 
'R. Mitchell. Digby; J. 
by; Jas. Robinson, H. 

: a ml chi; Hert C. Hoi 
fW. M. Stevens, F. O. 
TW. B. Dickson. Hill 
(Wood, Sackvllle.

Fish to Upper Canada.
During the month of March the 8. 8/ 

Yarmouth brought over from Digby 
410,000 pounds of flnan baddies, and 
200,000 pounds of fresh fish, which waa 
forwarded to Ontario, Quebec, and 
markets further west. Besides she 
carried several big consignments of 
boneless dry fish route dfor the upper 
provinces. This gives some Idea of 
the fish traffic through 8t. John, 
though It does not Include Imports 
from Nova Scotia made by St, John 
firms which sell extensively In the 
markets of the upper provinces.

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

NOT IN FAVOR OF GOINS 
AHEAD WITH GEORGIAN 

BIT CANAL PROJECT YET

Inspected Battlefields in the 

South—Delighted With Hos

pitality of the PeoDle,

e municipali-

Ottawa, April 13—Hon. Sam Hughes 
minister of militia, returned today 
from a visit to the battlefields of 
Virginia.
panied by several officers, f 
quarters including Col. Vi 
Hams. Adjt. General and Col. Charles 
Winters. Col. Hughes and the officers 
who accompanied him express them
selves as having been delighted with 
the trip and the hospitality of the peo
ple of Virginia.

Quebec. April 13.—In answer to a 
letter from Mr. Forward, secretary of 
the Canadian Federation of Boards of 
Trade, at Ottawa, in which he requests 
the Quebec board to be represented 
at an interview to be held at Ottawa 
with the Dominion government 
Wednesday for the purpose of urging 

immediate construction of the 
Georgian Bay Canal, the local cham
ber regrets that It cannot agree with 
Mr. Forward’s views and considers 
the time is not opportune for building 
the canal. It is of the opinion that be
fore undertaking so stupendous a task 
ic would be wise for the government 
of Canada to wait and see what the 
result in the cheapening of freight 
rates and in improving transportation 
from the east 
brought about by the two new trans
continental railways, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern, 
both of which will be completed this

Country MarketThe minister was aecom- 
from head- 
etor Wil-

Beef—
Country ....
Butchers’ . 
Western . .

0.10<3>
** 0.11

.... $0.07
. . 0.10 
. . 0.12

Beets, per bbl...........1.50
Butter—

Tubs .....
Roll.................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh ..
Fowl, per lb. ....
Geese, each .... 1.26
Lamb, per lb..................0.13

lb. . . . 0.08 
.... 0.10 
bbl .... 1.00

Salmon-
Pinks ......................  4.15 “ 4.26
Cohoes...................... 6.00 “ 6.10
Red spring............ 7.60 “ 8.00

Tomatoes

0.14
0.00

1.07% * L100.280.26the S0.300.26MUSIC TEACHERS 
FORM ASSOCIATION

Flours.
Manitoba................ 0.00 " 6.46
Ontario ......................  0.00 ** 6.85
Oatmeal, rolled . . . 0.00 m 6.40
Oatmeal, standard . . 0.00 “ 6.96

Provisions.
Pork, domes, mess.. 0.00 " 29.60
Pork, Am. clear ....26.00 “ 27.00
Beef, Am, plate ... 23.76 “ 24.00
Lard, pure ................ 0.14% “ 0.14%
Lard, comp, tubs ... 0.11% ** 0.12

Fish.
Bloaters, boxes . . . 0.76 * 0.86
Cod- 

Large dry 
Medium ..
Small ......................  6.00

Flnan baddies .... 0.06 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbla . . 0.00 
Gr. Manan, halves 0.00 
Kippered, boxes . 0.00 

Haddock . .
Halibut . .

0.31.. 0.00
10.200.18BUILDING 

OF YACHT 
SHAMROCK

0.22. 0.00 Park.
1.50 w.vGeo Johnson,

Jet; MF Heally, Chat 
Mrs M McKay, Win 
Barry, Wm , Ross, 
Fredericton; G K Ba 
NH ; Ohas Ramsay, 
ourd, Vanceboro; W S 
castle; W P Haydtn, 
A’asey, Halifax; Jake 

.ion, CB; A D Francis, 
Wm Fulton, Chi pm a 
Lean, Windsor; Wm 
Taylor, W F McGinnis 
Heine, Moncton; A I 
Charlottetown ; Ed 
■wife, Rlchlbuoto;, J J 
NS; A McKinney anc 
Capt-Kerr, S J Soley, 

Dufferli

Wj
0.13
0.10Mutton, per 

Pork, por lb.
Potatoes, per
Turkey, p->r lb.......... 0.28
Veal, per lb.

0.13
- 1.25- oio
- e.uCanadian Music Teachers' As

sociation Formed — Was 
Only Profession Not Organ-

aud west will be 0.09
Fruits.

“ 6.60
“ 0.18 
" 0.15
“ 2.76
“ 4.50
" 0.07
* 0.13
“ 6.00
” 4.00

. 3.60Apples, N. 8
Almonds .... ,.mm 0.17 
Brazils 0.14 7.25 “ 7.50

“ 7.25
" 5.25 .
* , 0.07

ized, As the time approaches for the com
pletion of the Shamrock IV., interest 
in all the details relating to the new 
challenger is increasing. Various ru- 

have been current lately, but of

2.00
Cocoanute, sacks .... 4.00 
Dates; new ..............  0.05
Filberts...................... 0.13
Grapes, Malaga . • . 6.60 
Lemons, Mertns . • . 0.00 
Oranges—

California . . . • . 8.00 
Florida . . .
Valencias ....

Onions, Am. ...
Peanuts, roasted 
Prunes (Cal.) .
Walnuts ...

Bananas 7.00JESS WILLARD KNOCKS
OUT DAN DALY

lxmdon. Ont.. April 13.—The Can- 
Teachers' Association

Buffalo, April 13—Jess Willard of 
Kansas knocked out Dan Daly of New
castle, Pa., in the ninth round of a 
Un-round match here tonight With 
the exception of one round Willard 
showed to better advantage than Daly 
throughout. A smashing right upper- 
cut after one minute of fighting In the 
ninth round put Daly down for the 

Willard weigher 236 pounds

course, the only person who can speak 
with authority about the new yacht is 
Mr. Charles Nicholson, the designer.

There are certain details which can
not be made public yet, although, as 
time progresses, the need for strict 
secrecy becomes less urgent.

As has been rumored, there has been 
some delay in the building, owing to 
the difficulty In getting delivery of 
the aluminum alloy which enters 
largely Into the construction of the 
vessel. Still, the yacht will be ready 
for launching about the end of April, 
not long after the original time ex
pected.

The Shamrock IV. Is of composite 
build—that is. metal frame with a 
wood skin. In this respect she differs 
from the three preceding Shamrocks, 
which were of aluminum, bronze and 
steel respectively. Mr. Nicholson, ex
plaining his reasons for deciding upon 
the wood skin, said that in the first 
place metal plates would be so thin 
that there would be great difficulty In 
getting the rivets to hold, as their 
heads have to be countersunk flush to 
give a perfectly smooth surface. Then 
Mr. Nicholson believes that the lines 
of the vesel will be more truly pre
served with the wood skin than with 
metal plating, as the thin metal plates 

to buckle between the frames.

” 6.00 
“ 2.76
“ 0.90
“ 0.07%
“ 0.16

e-iiau Music 
came as a result, of
represenlations made at the conven
tion of Western Ontario musicians in 
the London Conservatory of Music. 
Prof. Norman of Brantford pointed 
eut that there were 90,000 students of 
music in Ontario alone, and that, in 
spite of almost universal interest of 
this large number in the study of 
music, theirs was the only profession 
which was not organized. He urged 
that the formation of an organization 
would protect the public from people 

• teaching music without proper quali
fications.

Prof. Norman Andrews with Prof. 
Willgoose and F. C. Thomas, were ap
pointed a committee to work out de
tails of the organization scheme.

LYRIC“ 8.26 
- 8.60
“ 6.25
“ 4.60
- 0.12
“ 0.13
- 0.16

. . 0.04
. . 0.10. 8.00 H Sochwood, Dor 

Doane, R H Doane, 
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With the latest In 
Spring EntertainmentJust Out6.00

May, Data and Feed.
Bran, ton lots, bags 26.00 
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.60 
Hay, car lots, ton. . 16.00 
Hay, per ton ... . 16.50 

'Middlings, car lots . .26.00 
7Mdgs, small lots,bags 29.00 
Oats, car lots, bush . 0.46 
Oats, per bushel . . 0.47 

Olle.

4.40
. 0.10

. 0.08
. 0.16

" 27.00 
" 1.66 
" 16.00 
w 16.60 
” 27.00 
“ 30.00

Embracing
Unique Dancing Steps, Clever 

Chatter and Easter Melodies

MALEY & MACK
THE MODERN DUO.

county..............
and Daly 207. Frederlctoi

Groceries.
ROYALTY AFFILIATES 

ACTIVELY WITH THE 
ATHLETIC MOVEMENT

3.75Yellow eye ..........  3.65
Hand picked .

Cornmeal, gran. . • . 6.60 
Cream of Tartar . . 0.36
Cheese................
Currants, cleaned
Molasses............ .
Pees, split, bags . . 8.60 
Barley, pot . . • • . 6.66 
Raisin a—

Choice seeded . . 0.0814 - 0.10
Fancy seeded.......... 0.1014“ O.tOli

0.463.40. 3.36 0.60 Majestic All-Star Players In a 
Gripping Story of the Under
world

“THE THIEF AND

6.60
0.27

0.17 0.17%
0-08%

. . 0.00 0.19Royallte . • « •
Palatine . • .
Turpentine............ 0.00
Premier motor gaso

line .............................0.00
Raw oil......................... 0.00
BoUed oU...................... 0.00
Extra lard comp. . 0.00

X0.08 0.00 0.21%

(. 0.27 0J28 0.66 THE BOOK/1
A sort of an Oliver Twist Taje 

in 2 Parts—40 Scenes.
8.65
6.76 0.26%

0.60PITCHER DELMASON HAS
COME TO TERMS. 0.68 NEWS OF THE WEEK IN 

FILM—Reporters Make Sev
eral Scoops.

0.91
Malaga clusterMontreal. April 13.—Pitcher Delma- 

sou one of the leading hold-outs of 
the Montreal International Club, has 
accepted terms and asked to have a 
contract forwarded to him. He will re
port to Manager Bransfleld at New 
York on Monday. April 20, the day pre
vious to the opening of the Interna
tional season. Mason was one of Mont
real's most successful pitchers last 
season and claims to be in good shape 
and ready for work.

Hides, Sklne, Etc. 
Beet hldee, green \ . 0.11% - 
Beet hldee, «sited . . 0.00 *
Celt akin..................... 0.00 *
Sheep eklne, (Dec.) . 0.16 *
Tallow, rendered . . 0.06 *

Rice ........
Salt, Liverpool, per 

sack, ex store . . . 0.76 * 0.80
Soda, bicarb..................8J0 * tJO

0.18 INS0.12% THURSDAY 
MARIE CORNELL

The Dashing Musical Comedy 
Girl and

HARRY LAGDEN
The Smile Creator.

0.18
0.90Canned Goods. 0.06%

^Corned  ................4.00 "
Corned la................2.86

Bean

No Failure, Cui 
Case Trea 

CatarrheThen, again, there is more resistance 
in wood, which Is a point to be con
sidered in a racing yacht When a 
metal-built vessel strains, it means 
the loosening of some of her fasten
ings, but this is not necesarily the 
case when wood is used. It may be 
remembered that in the Shamrock II. 
the loosening of the rivets was a con
stant source of trouble.

In the construction ot the Shamrock 
II. methods very similar to those 
adopted In the building of «mall raters 
are brought into tise. Mould* are set 
up to ensure the frames coming up to 
the exact form. The vessel is now up 
in frame, and the wood skin is being 
made of mahogany. The mast will be

.. 1.16 -Baked
. . 6.90 " 
. . 4.00 “

String .
Com'. ".....................0.87% -
Herring, kippered .. 4.40 
Mackerel, kippered . 4.76 
Oysters—

Is......................
2*....................... .....

Pineapple— 
i Sliced ....
Ototed .......
Singapore................14»

F*a.............................
Peach... 2. ............ f 1.47*
Peaches, 3s ...............*
Plum. Lombard ■ • ■ J-06
Pumpkin.....................0.M
Raapberrien ...e. *.00 
Strawberries .... 3.12%

catarrhoaone can’t l 
ehltis; its so healin 

‘balsamic that ev 
ease files before 
the pure piny vapor 
you send healing mi 
.spots that are diseas

| DEATHS. I

. . 1.00 -MO WAT—At St. Andrews, on April 
11th, 191, Helen Forbes Mowat, wi
dow of Charles E. Mbwat and daugh- 

J ter of the late W. Brydone Jack,

. . 2.50 “
ELECTION; ALL this week

The funniest play of the. . 2.00
. 1.8S Isn't It rational to 

where the disease ex 
and that’s why Cat 
successful; It goes w 
really Is, gets where 
ment can’t penetrate 
and complete cure of 
ma, catarrh, throat t 
antee Catarrhozone 
You don't take med

RETURNS-three years.
the nest eggQueens Cffmv

ÎSnZ'Mn'ÏH^M
yeere. leaving a wife, three eon. 
and three daughter, to mourn.

Announced 
from elate

L of .
A .cream from Hart to finish

COB ON A Caady MifUue Tomorrow______________________
ajOto^awatotewJjgjyJjJJJjjyoniMiWgljjjW TONIGHTPrtnceM Victoria ot Schleiwlg-IIol- 

steln, who hu been elected president 
of the Lady Golfer.' Club In London, of wood, and hollow.

THBfN

t

I ,1" .
JÉÉ .........  ....................f..a

your casier joys found here

UNIQUE
THANHOUSER gratifies your Wish 

for something to sensation In the 
detective mystery drama

“THE ELUSIVE DIAMOND”
from the desertedSee the escape

house by swing on a bough 
from window.

brings you 
laughter In

KEYSTONE
thoughts and

(1) A CELEBRATION IN SAN FRAN
CISCO—Scenic. , »

(2) “THE ROUGE’S GALLERŸ” —
Comic. _________

KAY BEE comes to you with an offer
ing of a breezy Western drama 

“THE SECRET LODE.”
A compelling story of the mining dls- 

trlcta of British Columbia. 
WED.-THUR.—First of Series— 

OUR MUTUAL GIRL VISITS NEW
YORK. ___________________

NEXT SATURDAY MATINEE 
A Big Story for Little Kiddles 

“THE GIRL ANGEL” or “THE TWO 
SLAVES.”

■

IMPERIALEASTER AT THE
A VERITABLE FEAST OF FLOWERS, MUSIC AND MOTION PHOTOS 

FOR PEOPLE OF TASTE AND REFINEMENT.

THE PICTURES THE MUSIC
A Two-Part Lubln. Charming Lyric Soprano

MARIE LAIJKO
Will Sing “Marguerite.”“THE HOUSE Of FEAR”

Old-Fashioned Ghost Story.

Our Own Young Tenor
A. C. SMITH, JR.

“Sympathy” (The Firefly.)

A Photo-Jaunt Afar.
ANCIENT ROME
Uproar of Real Mirth.

“SOME WIUDER” Delightful Surprlee
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAScience Simplified.

LIQUID AIR
The Wonder of It.

Ten Professionals in 
Continuous Musicales.

Singers and Players of 
Superior Merit.

FOUR SPLENDID REELS. 
Over an Hour of Pictures.

COMING WED.-TMUH.
rive
reels

“GERMINAL”EMIL
ZOLA'S

Rattle's Most Powerful Drama!

. s «■ *

THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE

55 225535 23 5552525225
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rive
reelsXL”

rama !

-YRIC
With the latest In 
Spring Entertainment

Embracing
Dancing Steps, Clever 
r and Easter Melodies

EY & MACK
E MODERN DUO.

All-Star Players In a 
ig Story of the Under-

HIEF AND
THE BOOK/*

f an Oliver Twist Taje 
iris—40 Scenes.

OF THE WEEK IN
-Reporters Make Sev* 
coops.

THURSDAY 
ARIE CORNELL
shing Musical Comedy- 

Girl and 
ARRY LAGDEN 
tie Smile Creator.

Was Bound and 
by Men Who Set 
e Boat,
, April 13.—The ferry 
rner, of the Port Huron 
rry Line, was destroyed 
alght last night and the 
ck McDonald, who told 
story of having been 

i, bound and lowered 
to the dock by several 

bed over the side of the 
erwards set fife to It, Is 
ding an Investigation by 
n police. The boat had 

having under-i>ck after 
to the extent of $2,000. 
ed for $8,000.

IA Cube le a Ce»
Oxo Cubes are in
stantly ready and 
instantly assimi- 

• lated bythe diges 
4> tion#-you cannot 

get the goodness 
^ ) of beef in any 

more convent 
ent form

™al
ID MOTION PHOTOS 
IEMENT.
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ng “Marguerite.”
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SMITH, JR.

hy” (The Firefly.)

ihtful Surprise
11 ORCHESTRA
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luoue Musicales.

and Playera of 
perior Merit.
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IF RHEUMATISM
■

'
ca and Muscular Rheu- 
ly “Frult-a-tlvte.”

Ont., May 21st, 1913.
" cured me of Rheuma- 
the only medicine that 
ession on me. I was a 
r from Rheumatism, t 
■ four winter» with Scl- 
oular Rheumatism, and 
r crippled.
or of mine told me that 
helped him, and Ï start- 
them. loused “Frult-a- 
y for two years, taking 
,y as I saw they were 
, and the results were

(
years, ! have been com- 
m any Rheumatic Pains 

I give “Fnilt-artives* 
XV. H. RAC HER. 

lix for $2.60, trial size, 
ealers or from Fruit-ar 
Ottawa.

IT BURNED,
DAN TELLS I 
SITIOE STMT

• ? ■ ■
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to Wed after romance of fifty years
BISHOP LEMUEL H WELLS_____________________________ BRIDE MUST 

FACE CHARGE
THE NEST EGG 

I FINE BILL
PANAMA MAIL

BIG BENEFIT 
TO ST. JOHN

JThis is the father-weight 
loaf of snow-llhe purity, 
gotyJen-domed and lofty, 
porous, sat in crumb- 
of course ysu use RIE MB. <-

Thompson - Woods Com
pany Score Another Tri
umph-Miss Brandt’s work 
a Feature of the Produc
tion.

Mrs. Bradford Scudder, of 
Taunton, Mass, Arrested 
lor Killing her Husband’s 
Brother.

^ClaudeJensen in Explosion 
—Storm did Much Dam
age to Lobster Pots — 
Heavy Loss.

Upper Canadian Factories 
will Move Here to Seçgre 
Better Freight Rates 
The Future Bright.

I

4
<“The reap is red, the violet blue,

If thle little egg appeals to you,
Just send a line to her, I beg,
Who owns the hen that laid this egg.*'

The lines of this crude verse, which 
form a part of the dialogue in "The 
Nest Egg," presented at the Opera 
House last uiiht by the Thompson- 
Woods players, are in epitome of the 
story of the play. The whole plot 
centres around an egg, and although 
one scarcely connects romance with 
an egg the part which it plays —a very 
important part in the life of the spins
ter, steeped in romance, but who never 
bad an opportunity to figure In one.

“The Nest Egg” Is essentially a 
comedy, but there Is beneath the sur
face a vein of pathos which the ob
servant cannot fall to appreciate. 
From the comedy viewpoint the piece 
leaves very little to be desired. The 
three acts are repieté with bright dia
logue, and as the big share of it de
volves on Miss Brandt, needless to say 
the most possible in the dialogue was 
brought to the surface.

The story of the piece concerns an 
egg which a spinster in a small town 
sends to a commission house in Al
bany, N. Y. Before despatching it the 
romanticism which was almost as 
food and drink to her nature prompts 
her to scribble the verse on the shell 
of the egg. The egg reach'es a pure 
food advocate after it has been in 
cold storage for three years. His di
gestive organism suffers as a conse
quence of eating the egg and he starts 
suit against the commission firm. De
siring to have the sender of the egg 
as star witness he informs her by wire 
that he will visit her and bring her to 
Albany with him. Misinterpretation 
of the meaning of the telegram results 
in the complications which follow and 
which constitute a delightful comedy.

St'. John audiences have never be
fore been given a real opportunity to 
see Miss Brandt in a real comedy part 
in real character work. Th 
witnessed last night's performances 
were treated to a genuinely pleasing 
surprise. Her versitallty has hiteher- 
to been a subject of comment, but 
after last night’s performance one 
wonders what latent talent she has 
still In store for her admirers.

Mr. Meharry, although not. having as 
great opportunities as usual, did good 
work.. Miss Derby and Miss Bishop 
were cast In congenial roles and their 
work won appreciation. Miss Davis 
was as usual equal to the demands of 
her role.

Yesterday's audiences wer© given 
an opportunity to pass judgment on 
an addition Lo the personal of the 
company in the person of Miss Leslie 
Campbell. Her work throughout met 
with the approval of the audience and 
she shared with the other principals 
In the applause of the evening.

"The Nest Egg" Is a refreshing 
comedy and the several curtain calls 
during the evening gave evidence of 
the fact that last night's audience 
found It to their liking, and It will no 
doubt prove a big poet-Lenten attrac-, 
tion.

îl Ê
Taunton. Mass., April 13—Mrs. Brad

ford Scudder, a bride of three months, 
was arrested on a charge of murder 
after her brother-in-law, Edgar Scud
der, a farmer, had been shot and kill
ed in her apartments today. Accord
ing .to medical examiner Chas. A. At
wood, the woman admitted that she 
had fired1 the shot because "there was 
was no privacy in the house."

Mrs. Scudder was married in Al
bany, N. Y., with her husband, an in- 
effector for the Massachusetts’ Fish 
and Game Association," she occupied 
an ell of the Scudder home while her 
brother-in-law lived alone in the main 
part of the house.

The woman’s husband was away to
day. The police say two boys Leslie 
Buckingham and Earle Chase who 
were playing cards with Edgar Scud
der in his room told them that Mrs. 
Scudder called her brother-in-law into 
her apartment A moment later the 
boys heard a fall. Buckingham rush
ed into the room where he found 
Scudder dead on the floor.

The police were called and took 
Mrs. Scudder into custody-- She was 
In such a hysterical condition that 
little could be learned from her of 
what had happened.

Its Effect on the Port of St John.Yarmouth, N. S., April 13.—The 
heavy storm of the past twenty-four 
hours has played havoc with the lobs
ter fishermen all along the shore. The 
men have just got their gear out for 
the spring fishing, many of them hav
ing done nothing since thetr traps 
were washed away In the heavy gale 
which was responsible for the loss of 
the Cobequid. At Yarmouth bar alone 
where there are thirty boats fishing, 
there are a thousand traps ashore at 
the least estimate, and It is safe to 
cay that among the hundreds of boats 
on this shore the proportion of loss Is 
about the same, that Is thirty to forty 
traps per boat. At Kelp Hollow, a 
cove near Chenbogue Point, the wreck
age of traps Is so dense as to obscure 
everything else the cove being mere
ly a heaving mass of laths, buoys and 
cordage.

All down through Tusket Islands 
the lose has been equally heavy and 
the fishermen who depend so much on 
their spring fishing will be put back 
considerably.

•A"We hear a igreat deal of what the 
Panama Canal will do for British Co
lumbia, but no one seems to think 
of what benefits It will confer on East
ern Canada. In my belief, Eastern 
Canada Is going to regp quite 
advantage as British Columbia. One 
of the first effects of the canal will, 
I think, be to bring branches of the 
factories at Hamilton and London 
and other places in Ontario to the 
Coast, in order to gain the advantage 
of cheap freight to British Columbia 
and Alberta. The opening of the canal 
will bring more shipping to St. John, 
and, Incidentally, the trade with the 
West Indies will be improved. St. 
John, being a port open all the year 
round, and having coal and iron with
in 60 miles of the city, cannot help

as much

§Mfe
J(bt ffileoeUd

dtOdeAMRS. ANOreew H SMITH 
A. romance that began more than titty yearn ago will hare a happy aoquence 

In the wedding on May 80 ot Mre. June I. Sheldon Smith, of New York, widow 
of Dr. Andrew H. Smith, and the Itlght Rev. Lemuel H. Wells, Blabop et the 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Spokane, JTaah., from 1882 until laat October, 
when he resigned became ot age.

JlStSleaded

attractlnis manufacturers. As It is, 
the shipping here is steadily increas
ing, and In spite of the yearly improve 
ments that are made, the accomodation 
at the port Is insufficient for the trade 
that comes to it."

This opinion was expressed to a 
representative of the Canadian Ga
zette by G. !>. Paird, an Old Country- 

who settled in British Columbia 
some twenty-three years ago, and has 
since travelled in the United States 
a good deal, and has lately been stay- 

St. John.

Seaman Hurt.
Claude Johnson, one of th© crew of 

Ahe government, steamer Ianadowne, 
’In port here, watf seriously hurt In an 
explosion this afternoon. He was en
gaged on on© of the gas buoys and 
was using an iron rod to force the 
carbide through the opening Into the 
buoy, when the rod struck a spark 
exploding the small quantity of gas 
left in it. The buoy was practically 
destroyed and it is a wonder T->nson 
was not killed. Although his 1. .dries 
ere serious they are not considered 
fatal. Jenson hails from St. John.

STRONG EL ITIMPERIDL THEATRE 
BOWER OF BEDUTY

U
ForCo1d3,SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,UNIQUE TOLUOL Scudder was fifty-four years of age. 

The woman is thirty years of age.

JOHNSON’SFaster Programme Pleases 
Large Audiences — A Real 
Old Fashioned Detective 
Story the Feature.

Exquisite Surprise Sprung 
on the People Yesterday-

Bigger Orchestra, New 
Singers and Finer Pic
tures—In an Italian Gar
den.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

ANODYNEThe tournament for the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collander trophy commences on 
Black’s alleys tomorrow. The schedule 
is as follows:

Wednesday, April 16th.
11 a. m.—Ryan’s vs. St. Croix.
I p. m.—Black’s vs. St. Stephen.
3 p. m—Victorias vs. Ryan’s. *
6 p. m.—St. Stephen vs. St. Croix.
7 p. m.—Ryan’s vs. Black's.
9 p. m.—St Croix vs. Victoria.

Thursday, April 16th.
II a. m.—Ryan’s vs. St. Stephen.
1 p. m.—St. Croix vs. Black's.
3 p. m.—St. Stephen vs. Victorias.

8 p. m.—Victorias vs. Black's.

Mr. Laird expressed himself as be
ing greatly impressed by the possi
bilities of St. John. With railroads 
heading tor the city and with the Gov
ernment spending large sums In the 
construction of new docks, the city 
seemed to him to offer wonderful op
portunities to the investor.

"The bad times thpt the West has 
experienced lately," said Mr. Laird, 

been felt in St. John. The

LINIMENT
HOTEL A6RIVALS. Is the never-failing 

remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready tot 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
Ill use DOS YEARS
25e and SOe aaarytahmrm

I. S. JOHNSON A CO., One.

Easter pictures held the attention 
of the large crowds that packed the 
Unique at the several performances 
yesterday. A special line of features 
has been secured for the edification of 
Unique goers, and the first of these 
were placed on the curtain yesterday.

A real old fashioned detective story 
was shown In the Elusive Diamond 
when Miss Mignon Anderson escapes 
from an old castle by swinging to 
the ground from a branch of 
tree. The picture has many 
Other photo plays added to the enter
tainment, and all who attended the 
Charlotte street house yesterday were 
well satisfied.

Victoria.
oee whoT E Roberts, Halifax, NS; R W 

Price, Sussex; L C Daigle, Moncton;
: James Carr, XVoodstock; Fred Lister, 

•vMcAdam; L V Price, Renforth; W R 
[Jewitt. St Stephen: G W Jones, do; 
Barney Bensen, Grand Manan; F M 
Redding, Truro, N 8; Jas A Telfer, 
Moncton; Lawtoa C Guptlll, Grand 
Manan; P J Driscoll, Halifax; P \V 
F Brewster, Hampton; J L Chisholm, 
Truro, N S; Miss Nina Lister, New 
York; Miss Edna Lister, do; L G Ken
nedy, Truro; F A Jackson» do; B Per- 
Tctns, do.

It would1 be really no fiction to say 
that the large number of people who 
visited the Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon and evening were transport
ed to Broadway, New York, or some 
other wonderful metropolitan centre. 
This house has been a constant source 
of delightful surprise since it opened 
last September and lias created a 
most favorable impression in behalf of 
St. John amusements among visitors 
from- all parts ;but yesterday 
ddd itself in presenting a bower of 
beauty in its stage arrangements. The 
management had been, promising 
something unusually nice for some 
days and the realization of It broke 
upon yesterday’s patrons when the big 
fire curtain rolled up on each succeed
ing show. Now it is the tortu gossip.

Instead of the orchestra being plac
ed in its usual place in the musicians’ 
pit, it is located in a superb Italian 
garden on the stage itself. The pic
ture, artistically situated between tow
ering columns of marble with orna
mental plinths and1 capitals,* is set in 
the full depth of the stage, high above 
the heads of the orchestra men and in 
a position which makes it possible 
for every patron, upstairs and down
stairs to see the pictures with the ut
most comfort. As black fold-curtain 
hides the white sheet until the mo
ment arrives for the show to com
mence when it is gracefully drawn by 
invisible cords and the movies com
mence.

The Italian garden effect is charm
ingly carried' out with marbelized bal
ustrades, green carpet banked in 
moss, the whole being decorated with 
a wealth of vari-shaped palms, box
wood trees, majestic ferns and all the 
seasonable blossoms in great profus
ion, such as hyacinths, narcissi, spi
res, Easter lilies, tulips and daffodils. 
The central ornamentation and the 
particular thing which gives the 
whole setting Its spring-likeness and 
beauty is a fountain of reeil water 
emitting a dozen jets which change 
every few seconds from green to pur
ple, then -to amber, red, white, blue

“have not 
city, even in the winter, seems to be 
a hive of industry, and there has been 
no unemployment. The great trou
ble there at present is the housing 
of the working people. The accomo
dation available is nothing loke suf
ficient for the demand. Here ie an 
opportunity for the Investor to do 
well. Houses are badly needed.

“The people of 6t. John do not seem 
to realize to the extent an outsider 
does the great possibilities before the 
city. But perhaps that Is why there 
has never been a boom in St. John. 
In my own mind—and I know Canada 
well—there Is no section of th© coun
try In which investments, properly 
and carpfully made, will show better 
returns within the next three years

alone being a great source of income 
to the farmers. Under the new tariff 
the export of potatoes to the States 
has considerably increased, and farm
ers are getting good prices. Another 
point which I ought to mention is 
that natural gas will before long be 
piped from the gas wells near Monc
ton Into SL John. I have never been 
In a city where I was more impressed 
with its possibilities than I was In 
St. John—Canadian Gazette.

thrills. Parson»' Pills

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
CURED A BAD ATTACK OF

ECZEMA.

E. J. Robinson, A. W. Fitzsimmons, 
'J. L. Symington, C. E. Gausden, E. L. 
Foley, C. 8. Day, F. S. I Lancaster, Har- 

jold Hampson, Montreal; Win. Long- 
'hottom, Liverpool, Engf.; Geo. M. 
Bln ns, Toronto ; W. A. Compton and 
wife and two children,Halifax; E. L. 
rbllllps, Halifax; W. Murdock, Hali
fax; W. F. Severn, Bridgeport; J. E. 
Duffee, F. F. Kelley, R. J. Keane, Bos
ton; F. M. Tweedle, Chatham; M. W. 
Jennison, Grimsby, Eng.; H. P. Mac- 
•Bherson, Antlgonish, N. 8.; Mrs. Coles 
Kitchen, Mrs. A. Murray, Fredericton; 
iC. A. Huqtiey, Parrsboro, N. S.; 
MclnAjere, Sherbrooke; J. R. Hyde, 
Montreal; Jas. II. Crockett, Frederic
ton; John J. Kerr, Hamilton; Wm. F. 
(Koch. Boston; E. Hyalns, London; G. 
'R. Mitchell. Digby; J. W. Merkle, Dig- 
bv; Jas. Robinson, H. A. Frank, Mir- 

! a ml chi; Hert C. Holland, Montreal; 
fW. M. Stevens, F. O. Linton, Truro; 
fW. B. Dickson. Hillsboro; Joeiah 
[Wood, Sackvllle.

it out-
IMPORTANT ATHLETIC MEET.

New York, April 11.—Announcement 
was made today that there will be 
held in Boston on Saturday, April 
18, an important athletic conference 
between President Dr. H. D. Johnson 
of the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union; Secretary Crowe of the same 
organization, and the officials of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of the United 
States, President Alfred J. Lill.

For the Bridethan St. John. The country 
city is prosperous, the potat No gift is more acceptable1 

than beautiful,durableiliver- 
ware. Remember that

the

BfiROKRSHtOS.All skin diseases such as Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Tetter. Rash, Boils, Pimples, 
and Itching Skin Eruptions, are always 
caused from the blood beinr in a bad 
condition, and it is impossible to eradi
cate them from the system unless you 
put your blood into good shape. This 
you can very easily do without the 

by esing Burdock

C. F.
is the original “Rogers.” It is 

•’Slitter Plate that Wears’*
Dental Society Meeting

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Dental Society took the form of a 
banquet which was held in ihe Golf 
Club house last evening. About twen
ty-five members were present and an 
enjoyable evening was spent. The re
ports of the various committees show
ed that the year had been a success
ful one and the society numbers near
ly thirty at present The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, 
Dr. Sawaya: vice-president. Dr. Sewell 
secretary-treasurer. Dr. Wetmore.

TOO MUCH POLITICAL GRAFT.

Made in the heaviest grade 
and ranks first

Many say It can't be prevented, 
neither can warts or corns; but they 
can he cured by Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor; it cures corns and warts with
out pain in twenty-four hours. Use 
only Putnam’s, 25c. at all dealers.

plate,
in quality. J
MS by I^adlss Dealers

of

i Mslightest trouble 
Blood Bitters.

It dri 
blood

ves out all the humor from the 
nd makes it pure and rich, and 

ily are the unsightly diseases 
removed, and a bright clean complexion 
produced, but the entire system is reno
vated and invigorated at the same time. 

G. A. Day, Somerville, N.B., 
‘ Last spring I had a bad attack

PHILADELPHIA 
BALL CLUB 

FILED SUITS

, a

KILLIFER, JR.,
IS EXPELLED

Park.

FEELS LIKE 
A NEW WOMAN

Geo Johnson, WMcKenzie, Derby 
Jet; M F Healiy, Chatham; M McKay, 
Mrs M McKay, Windsor, NS; E C 
Barry, Wm .Ross, Frank Shortall, 
Fredericton; G K Barteaux, Milford, 
NH; Chas Ramsay, Wassls; D Gri- 
ourd, Vanceboro; W Sutherland, New
castle; W P Haydln, F Rttohle, J J 
.Casey, Halifax; Jake J Smith, Domin
ion,.<&; A D Francis, Sydney Mines; 
Wm Fulton, Chlpman, NB; M Mc
Lean, Windsor; Wm Taylor, Mrs Wm 
Taylor, W F McGinnis. Montreal; R W 
Heine, Moncton; A Reddy and wife, 
Charlottetown; Ed Mclnerney and 
■wife, Ricblbuoto;, J J Jones, Amherst, 
NS; A McKinney and wife. Shedlac; 
Capt-Kerr, S J Soley, Fox River.

Mrs.
writes :—‘
of Eczema. I tried several patent 
medicines as well as the medicine of a 
physician, but they seemed to make the 
disease worse. I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I did so 
with tfce result that in two weeks time 
the sores began to disappear. I con
tinued t> take it until I had taken three 
bottlep and they worked a complete

House wiring, Knox Electric Co., 36 
Dock street. Main 873.New York, April 13.—William M.

Killifer, Jr., catcher of the Philadel
phia National League Club, was expel
led from the membership of the base
ball players’ fraternity today "for 
contract-jumping," this action the fra
ternity took in conformity with a re
solution it adopted at its annual meet
ing last October prohibiting breaches
of contract. . . , _ , , .. ,

In announcing Killlfer’s expulsion and ®° mu®ical
David L. Fultz, president of the oY this fountain as the orchestra discour- 
ganizatlon, alluded to "cut-throat tac- sed lts Programme was a breath of 
tics" of baseball club owners Inducing summer that everybody enjoyed, 
players to violate agreements. The 
magnates, more than Killifer were 
blamed for his jumping to the Fédér
ais. Killifer is now back with Phila
delphia and the United States court 
has held that he is the property of 
the club.

As Lydie E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound Dispelled 

Backache, Headaches 
and Dizziness.

Snakeville.’’ As the crowds rose at the 
intermission sign, the orchestra play
ed the refrain of "Sympathy," which 

contagious air and everybody left

Chicago, April 13.—The Philadelphia 
National League baseball club filed 
two suits here today 
States Court against 
the Chicago Fe.deral League club.

The suits ask for $26.000 damages 
and for an Injunction restraining the 
Federal League from Interfering with 
the Philadelphia club players.

In the United 
the officials of

is a
the big house humming It and in good 
humor.

It would be unfair to conclude a no
tice of the Imperial’s Easter premiere 
without mentioning the orchestra of 
ten musicians, which was a splendid 
instrumentation playing their numbers 
with finish and verve, characteristic 
of a well-trained band in a big city 
theatre. The orchestra is composed 
of the following gentlemen: Violins, 
Professor S. Casson and G. E. W. Tay
lor; cello, W. H. Casson; string bass, 
U. C. Hansen; clarinet, A. E. .Tones; 
cornet, Chas. Brlgdon; trombone, 
Richard Hyland; flute and piccolo. W. 
G. Stokes; drums and traps, .1. Nut- 
tall; piano and organ, M. Courtwright 
Ewing.

Piqua, Ohio.—* I would be -very un
grateful if I failed to give Lydia E- 

 Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound the 

1 praise it deserves, 
i for I have taken H 
at different time» 
and it always re- • 
lieved me when 
other medicine» 

.J failed, and when I 
(\ '^5?^ t\ > hear a woman com-
k\ X 1 \ plain 1 alwaye rec"
\ l X I \ ommend it. Lastwtn- ^----------ûl-dJ ter I wa9 ettacked

with a severe case of organic weakness.
I had backache, pains in my hips and 

my kidneys, headache, dizaines», 
lassitude, had no energy, limbs ached ( 
and I was always tired. I was hardly 
able to do my housework. I had taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound on one other occasion, and it had 
helped me so I took it again and it has 
built me up, until now I feel like a new 
woman. You have my hearty consent 
to use my name and testimonial in any 
way and I hope it will benefit suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Orpha TURNER, 431 &- 
Wayne SL, Piqua, Ohio.

Women who are suffering from those 
distressing ills peculiar to their sex 
should not doubt the ability of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia EL Pink ham Med
icine Co* (confidential) Lynn, 
'lass. Your letter will be opened, 
ffad and answered by a woman 
nd held in strict confidence.

\ANYONEDufferin.
CANH Sochwood, Dorchester; H 

Boane. R H Doane, Truro; Wm 
Mitchell. Jogglns Mines; O G Kelly, 
Millville; J H Kirk. G L Slipp, Sussex; 
A Staples, Fredericton; A H Millen, 

H S Campbell, Frederick 
Fredericton; H E Ellis, 

Thomas, Truro;

STRANDED SCHOONER FLOATEDit is perhaps difficult to aptly pic
ture the Imperial’s new scheme In cold 
type, it needs the seeing of it to fully 
enjoy. However, with the musicians 
hidden by palms and flowers, playing 
such airs as the overture to "William 
Tell,” Franz Lehar’s "Maid of Athens” 
waltzes, pretty excerpts from “The 
Girl on the Film," and grand selections 
from other late musical works, the 
effects upon one’s senses is most pleas
ing and it Is safe to predict the Im- 
perlai will enjoy a big run while this 
novelty Is kept on.

But this Is not all the Keith house 
of first-class

DYEThe little schooner Robert Pettis 
which struck on the round reef Sat
urday night and was so damaged that 
she was driven on the flats in Courte
nay Bay was hauled from the flats 
yesterday shortly after noon by a tug 
and moored at Sand Point where she 
will discharge her cargo of hard pine. 
After she Is discharged she will be 
placed on the blocks for repairs.

ii

Amherst;
Campbell,
"Woodstock; Geo Y 
Jas E Green, St Stephen; A B Mar
shall, Bear River; G E Earl, Yarmouth 
Mrs J E McCarwoth, Mrs J J Mollens, 
^Riverside; John Watson, Glasgow, 
Scotland; Hallett L Richardson, Am- 
"herst; R W D Sandford, P D Town
send, Greenwide Hill; E Blundale, 
Amherst; W H Berry, St Stephen; 
ÎA B Cowan, Galt.

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH1

DYOLAJEFF SMITH WINS.
I

Sydney. N.S.W., April 13.—Jeff 
Smith, the American pugilist, easily 
outpointed Pat Bradley of Australia at 
the Stadium today. Bradley was so 
badly punished that the police stopped 
the bout in the sixteenth round.

The Dye
l of Cl

1 No Chance of Mletekee. Glees end Simple. 
Aefc yonr Dmplii or Deeler. Send for Booklr 
The Johnson-Rkrherdeon Co. Limited. Montre

that colors ANY KIND 
oth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.Are Your Nerves Alivedelivered in the way 
goods yesterday. It introduced to St. 
John a fetching little lady In Marie 
Lauro, who sang White’s oldtime love- 
song, “Marguerite." most feelingly so 
that she was forced to respond to an 
encore, “Goodbye Sweet Girl of My 
Dreams." Possessed of a strong sweet 
soprano, Miss Lauro proved most ac
ceptable to her hearers. Then came 
A. C. Smith, Jr., our own young towns
man whose tenor rendering of “Sym
pathy” from "The Firefly” was receiv
ed with great applause, so that he too 
bowed to the inevitable with repeat 

One of the choruses of Mr.

and Full of Vitality?DIT 1ITIÏIHG HE OF BAOICHITIS 
INSTINTLI RELIEVED BÏ ‘ \EVERY WOMAN

^ Is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

other, but send stamp for Illus- ~Wk/ 
trated book-sealed. It «liesfull 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WiSdSORSUPPLYCO.,

General Agents for Cana

AOr Arc You Nervous. Irritable and Feeling Out of 
Sorts ? Read What Dr. Chases Nerve 

Food Can Do For Y’ou.No Failure, Cure in Every 
Case Treated by 

Catarrhozone.

take drowsy drugs—just breathe the 
balsamic essence of Catarrhozone; it 
does the rest safely and surely.

“For three years I was seriously 
bothered by a bronchial cough. At 
night I would awaken with a dry irri
table feeling In my throat I couldn't 
cough up anything, but very soon 
coughed mr throat into quite an ln- 
flammed condition.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food would bring 
about in their condition.

Headaches, sleeplessness, indiges
tion, irritability, nervousness and lose 
of energy, ambition and courage are 
among the warning symptoms, 
not let these danger signals go un
heeded. for nervous prostration and 
paralysis are the natural results of 
neglect.

Almost every day you will find in

Do you realize the wonderful con
trol over the organs of the body that 
is exerted by the nerves? Through 
the voluntary nerves you walk, talk 
and work, but there are other nerves 
which control every movement of 
every muscle In the body. When 
these nerves become weak and ex
hausted there is failure of the organs 
of the body to perform their func-

The action of the heart becomes | this paper reports from people who 
weak, the lqngs are weak In breath- have been cured of some form of ner- 
lng, and digestion falls because the vous disease by using Dr. Chase’s 
nerves which control the flow of gas- Nerve Food. No treatment has ever

proven so successful as a restorative 
Many a man and many a woman for the nervous system. Note your 

who is tired out, weak and dlscourag- increase in weight while using it
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.60. All deal
ers. or Edmnnson, Bates & Co., Limit
ed, Toronto.

verses.
Smith’s number was sung also by Miss 
Lauro seated In one of the auditorium 
boxes. Her soprano obligato struck 
the fancy of the audience and made 
still another demand for more. Both 
these performers made wliat is nowa
days known as a big hit and their gen- 
efoslty with encores was very much 
appreciated.

The pictures selected for this Easter 
bill were wholesome and Interesting.
The leading feature was Lubln’s two- 
reel drama entitled "The House of 
Fear," or the story of a righted wrong, trie juices fctve out.
There were fine travel views of the 
"Ruins of Ancient Rome," a simplified 
scientific picture depicting "The Won- ed does not realize that it is the 
ders of Liquid Air," and a slap-dash nerves that have given out. They do 
laugh-feast called "A Hot Time In | not know what a wonderful change

Catarrhozone can’t fall to cure Bron
chitis; Its so healing, soothing and- 

‘balsamlc that every 
ease flies before ir. 
the pure piny vapor of Catarrhozone, 
.you send healing medication to the 
.spots that are diseased and sbre.

Isn't It rational to apply medicine 
where the disease exists Certainly! 
and that's why Catarrhozone Is so 
successful; It goes where the trouble 
really is, gets where a spray or oint
ment can't penetrate. For the relief 
and complete cure of bronchitis, asth
ma, catarrh, throat trouble, we guar
antee Catarrhozone in every case. 
You don't take medicine—you don't

, Windsor, OsLDo
trace of the.dis- 
When you Inhale Once I got Ca- 

I was all right. I 
took it to bed, and if an attack 
awakened me a few minutes use of 
the inhaler gave me relief. Catarrho
zone has cured me and I strongly urge 
everyone with a weak throat to use it 
regularly.

tarrhozone CONCRETE

Floor Hardner
Weatherproof, Dustproof, Waterproof.

MASTERBUILDER8—If you want 
Concrete Floors to meet above condi
tions send us your orders, 
formation for working furnished.

ESTEY & CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

(iSgned) J. B. BE3AMER.
Reading.

Catarrhozone will not disappoint 
you. Get the complete $1.00 outfit; 
It’s guaranteed. Small size 60c; trial 
or sample size 25c. at dealers every-

All in-
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Little Benny’s Note Book The same exacting care 1» Siven 
to the preparation of this 
remarkably Keen Value, as in 
the higher grades of the 
Celebrated-

®|e SL3Ml% StattaA Diary of Events• ;

•Y LEE PAPE.
Pop anl ms was waking alawag this aftlmoon and ws saw Mr. Wil

kins kumlng up the street weellng Winfield, beelng the nalm of Mr. Wil
kinses baby, and pep sed. Konfownd It, heer hums this poor ftsh scan.

Helo Potts, sed Mr. Wilkins, jure the verry persln I wunttd to see, 1 
got a good wun to tell you, a perfeckt sereem.

Wat has Wlsterehlre bln doing now, sed pop.
Winfield, Winfield, you always get his nalm rong, sed Mr. Wilkin*.
I lpolerglse, eed pop, I nevvlr was good at geogriffy.
Y ou 11 nerrlr gees wat he was up to .this moarnlng, sed Mr. Wilkins, I 

sware thares not anuthlr kid In this world like this wun.
Hewin Is merslfull, eed pop.
Wat. eed Mr. Wilkins.
Go awn, Im liseening. sed pop.
It was a regular serkus, sed Mr. Wilkins, we found him this moarnlng 

deeilbrltly tarelng the leeves out of a book and throwing them out the win- 
do into the yard, dellbrltly tarelng them out wun by wun and throwing 
them Into the yard, and wat do you think he was It for.

I dont no, sed pop, unless he was giving an 1mmertayshin of Anthlny 
Comstock assawltlng the latest society novel.

Sertlny not, sed Mr. Wilkins, he was portending to feed the herds, wat 
do you no about that, portending to feed the herds, hes awtfin seen his 
mother feed them trum the wlndo and blest If thats wat he wasent trying

Published by The Standard, Limited, 81 Prince William street, 
8L John, N. B, Canada.

|L V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.
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By Mall..........................
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Invariably In advance.

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
- ALFRB® E. McCHNLET,

Seventy-six years ago today mass 
meetings of protest were held In sev
eral Canadian cities to condemn the 
government for carrying out the sen
tence of execution passed on the reb
el leaders, Samuel Lount and Peter 
Matthews. The men had been execu
ted two days before. In the yard of the 
Toronto jail, in the presence of a num
ber of other rebels who had1 been ta
ken prisoners. Until the last moment 
the friends and relatives of the con
demned men believed that the Lieu
tenant-Governor. Sir George Arthur, 
would relent and grant a reprieve, 
but their hope was futile. As the 
news of the execution spread slowly 
over the country, there was a wave of 
indignation in which many of the most 
loyal citizens shared. Lount had been 
a member of the assembly from 81m- 
coe county and' was highly esteemed, 
and Matthews also had many friends, 
even among those who did not agree 
with his radical political policies. Men 
of all parties signed petitions to the 
governor, asking that justice be tem
pered with mercy, but Sir George Ar
thur did not believe in ••attempting to

In a recent tesue of an agricultural quell rebellious with roeewater." 
journal there appeared an article from 
the pen of a fanner telling how he 
managed to keep his employes. “I pay 
them the best wages I can afford, I 
do not work them all day and half 
the night, I give them good room and 
the best board I can, and I show them, 
wherever possible, that I am Interest
ed In them beyond the bare return 
they give me In labor for the money 
I pay to them."

Following out the ideas of this farm
er it would seem that the difficulty has 
solved Itself but, unfortunately his is 
but one case, and, we fear, not a re
presentative one. In many cases the 
western farmer treats his hired help 
as a class by themselves and, conse
quently, the help cannot be expected 
to have considération for him beyond 
the carrying out of the duties they 
are supposed to perform. Consequent
ly farmers holding such views find 
difficulty In keeping their men.

If Canada is to develop to the limit 
of her possibilities as an agricultural 
country, it would be well for agricul
turists to give some slight attention 
to the matter of getting help and keep
ing them. In some sections of Ontario 
and in the States farm workmen have 
banded together for mutual protec
tion and they have a system of classi
fying the farmers of their neighbor- farther, 
hood according to the treatment meted 
out to the employes. At its inception 
the plan did not look as If It could bs 
successful but reports appearing in 

of the weekly papers indicate

/àCOMMERCIAL ADVERTISING: 
Lins Rats, over 6,000 G -•*

100 Lins Rats, under 6,000 # ~
65.00. 8.00

Classified. Ons Cent Per Word. SIMM!!ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1914.

IIalthough It must be admitted that his 
conclusions seem to lack oontinuity or 
logical sequence, that If the farmer 
were allowed to bring In his agricul
tural Implements free of duty and 
thereby reduce the cost of living It 
would make his lot easier. Just what 
connection the tariff on agricultural 
Implements has with the supply of 
farm labor Is not easy to see but pos
sibly the readers of the Toronto Globe 
are gifted with the clearer vision and 
to them it is perfectly plain. The ques
tion of securing farm help, however, 
Is one above and apart from all poli
tics and of sufficient importance to

GOOD AND BAD TIMES.

In the course of the budget debate
lit Ottawa Liberal speakers attempted 
to make capital against the Govern
ment out of the period ot financial 
depression through which this coun
try Is now passing. Free and general 
currency has been given to sweeping 
claims that under Laurier rule times 
were "good," while the reverse is the 

*, case today. Naturally the question
< arises as to the truth of the claim.
* What do the Liberals meap when they

so glibly talk of the "good times" that 
t Dow have passed away. It will be 

generally conceded that under the 
rule of Sir Wilfrid times were good 

l tor some of the favorites of the gov-
t ernment and a brief review of the
' history ot the laurier party while they
4 held the reins of power will confirm
« thia view.

They were good times while mil- 
t Hons of dollars of the public money 
1 were squandered without an adequate 
t return to the people. They were good 

tiàies during the progress of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway pro-

I Sect, a project conceived In political 
^ jobbery and carried on in iniquity, 
d Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared the N. T. 
D R. was not a mistake.
° from the late Hon. A. G. Blair, who 
a time and again warned him, and flnal-
II ly stepped down from his position as 
e Minister of Railways sooner than tell

the people that the railway could be 
built at a cost of 861,000.000, when 
he knew it would require at least three 
times that amount of money. Those 

what the Liberals today call

A Ran
is Fit,

TEAS
Tty This Special New Price

l • all

“RQ
Well wit do you think of thnt, eed pop, and dus yure wife reely throw 

hook, ito the herds.
Of course not. eed Mr. WUklne, she throw» bred cram., but Wlnfleld 

dl dent have «uy bred cru roe eo the Uttel raakil leet throo the teret things 
he cood get hie hnndB awn, wich hnpplned to be the leevea out of yure 
hook. >

for children And j 
from our own ide 
belter or more m 
ren. All the lea

9U60, 9125Gents Per Roundmerit serious consideration.

Wete that my book, eed pop, you dent meen that volume of «heart 
etorys I lent you last weak.

Yes. theta the wun. aed Mr. Wilkins Jhate wat I atartld to tell you, I 
enwt hlb, tho, befoar he had toera moar than wun or 2 etorys out of It, 
and the UUU vUlIn tear out the verry etorye I Indent red, to. wat do you no 
about that, feeding the herd., dont that take the cake, feeding the herds, 
ha ha ha. And he startld to wee! Wlnfleld agen, and pop kepp Blaring aftlr 
him with wun hand up to Ills hod, saying. Ware Ignerente is bliss. Us a 
waist of time to nock him down sand Jump awn him.

7HE -PASSING “DAY YOUR TASTE WILL BE 
AT ONCE CAPTIVATED Water!THREE GREAT TRAGEDIES

Today is the anniversary of three 
of the most terrible tragedies in his
tory—a black-letter day in the calen- King !VY■Never in Bulk»Sealed Lead Packets Onlydar of humanity.

Two years ago the giant steamship 
Titanic, on its maiden voyege across 
the Atlantic, crashed into an iceberg 
off the Grand Bank of Newfoundland 
and went down, carrying with it 1,503 
people.

Forty-nine years ago tonight a shot 
rang out In a Washington theatre and 
Abraham Lincoln was lost to a nation 
at a time when hé was most needed.

Half a century ago today Archduke 
Maximilian of Austria and his bride, 
Carlotta. embarked on an Austrian fri
gate to begin that great adventure 
which was to end with the crumbling 
of their Mexican empire, the execu 
tion of the Emperor, and a lifetime 
of madness for his devoted wife.

Many a time humanity has heard 
"the billows roar above a sunken 
ship.” but never with such horror as 
was aroused by the sinking of the Ti
tanic. Many a great and wise states
man and ruler has been assassinated, 
but few such tragedies have inspired 
such general regret as the death of 

an adventurer has 
come to grief, but Maximilian's dream 
of coâquest was more imposing and 
spectacular than most, and his fall

M 117'
•Your Grocer has it—1 II not
er will get it lor you.Jwrite ‘Salada.’,Montreal.

Mr. Hoyle was a most indulgent 
father, but of late he had commenced 
to think that his son Arthur was tak
ing advantage of his generosity.

"Why, when I was your age, young 
man," he said one morning, after a 
particularly urgent demand for more 
funds, *T didn’t have as much money 
to spend In a month as you spend in 
a day."

"Well. ded. don’t scold me about 
it," said the youth. "Why don't you 
go for grandfather?"

His Chances.
According to a nurse in one of the 

big hospitals, a visiting surgeon re
cently caused a robust patient almost 
to collapse by joking with him after 
an operation.

"What are my chances for recov
ery?" asked the patient. ,

"Splendid," said th* surgeon.
"What do you mean by splendid?
"Why, you have one chance In 

twenty for recovery."
•That 1» not very encouraging. I 

can't see how my chances 
splendid as you eay."

"Well, I'll explain," 
geon. “In this particular opera 
It is generally conceded that therg is 
one chance In twenty for the patient 
to recover. The last nineteen patients 
I have operated upon for your com
plaint died, so you are the one out of 
the twenty who ought to recover.

Ths Roal Thing.
"And has this famous doctor cured 

your friend of the hallucination that
8b"Oh,&acompletely. She’s really sick 
now."

JMACAULAY BRO!; r
0«r Stores 0p<

WatHe differed

of the t
are as Office Seeker—Is there anything else 

In the job you epeak of besides the 
salary

Political Bose—There's a little work 
on the side.

Office Seeker—Ah! 
was some string to It!

said thé sur-
tion Westminister Chime Clocks.

Just opened up another nsw lot of these choice clocks In Chaste de
signs never before shown.

Also some “GLOW WORM" watches, end Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
aa In the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also "Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather cases—«n* 

"Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

DOVETINES— 
coats, suits or drei 
colorings In cord e

PLAIN DOVE*
orange; 40 inch, $1

PLAIN DOVE* 
■axe; 29 Inch, 65c.

CORD DOVET
cerise, Copenhagen

RICE CLOTH!
front rank of style 
blue and white; 27

RESILDA CRI
waists, etc., in gre: 
and white, etc.

CREPES—Ne»
with various colon

CORDUROY— 
In tan, pink, sky, | 
20c. a yard.

were
good times, but is the claim a correct 
one? Can good times consist in mak
ing money rapidly with no regard as 
to how it is made? Can good times 
exist while millions of dollars are be
ing thrown to contractors and favor
ites without a fair return to the peo
ple for that money? Yet these 
wrongs were committed during .the 
Laurier regime, and it is to be writ
ten in regret that Sir Wilfrid himself 

c< was too fond of power to punish the 
p wrongdoers in his own party. 
lt But the N. T. R. job, while the 
ai largest, is not the only one to the 
m disgrace of the Laurier party, 

was
** Trading Company where from $300,000 
^ Id 8500,000 was stolen from the people 
re of Canada. There was the voyage of 
tfc the Arctic where graft was rampant 

In every transaction. And there were 
^ others, many of them, but it is not on 
^ record that the Liberal party in those 

good times took any steps to punish 
ht the guilty ones. Does such a condi- 
ei lion constitute good times? Does lt 

represent a high ideal of the duties 
Ci of citizenship

times of Laurier were not good times. 
Circumstance» combined to produce a 
certain amount of prosperity, but In 
epite of this fact remains that political 
morality and commercial honesty sank 
to the lowest ebb in the history of 
Canada. Yet the people of Canada

t knew there
i

Lincoln. Many

v VFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

The Titanic is now a hulk on the 
floor of the sea. The grim outline ol 
its skeleton, and of those other grisly 
skeletons, arc softened by deep sea 
growths. As the centuries pass, sci
entists surmise, the Titanic will be 

fossilized state. Later

Diamond importera 
and Jewelers.

The Best Qmli'.y it l Reasonable Price
that in a very considerable area the 
problem has been at least partially 
solved.

New Brunswick has not experienced 
much difficulty in the past on tilts 
score but with the rapid development 
of the agricultural industry and the 
constant, effort to make the supply of 
farm products meet the growing de
mand. the matter of farm help as
sumes an importance approaching the 
condition in the west where last year, 
there was a much greater demand 
than supply. New Brunswick's young 
men have been lured to the western 
cities and wheat fields and while the 
tide of immigration this way fs show 
ing good results still it is more than 
likely the summer will see a shortage 
of farm hands In this province. It 
would be the course of wisdom for 
farmi s now to .bring their best at
tention to bear on this matter and en
deavor to work out a solution for lt 
before it becomes a real problem.

reduced to a 
still the big hulk will split up. and 
fossilize remnants will be cast ashore 
on the Islands of the West Indies, to 
become the objects of speculation and 
conjecture by the scientists of the 
year 3,000. „ _ _.

As a result of the wreck of the Ti
tanic. inventors have been stimulated 
in their effort» to perfect devices for 
making ocean navigation safer. Prof. 
Howard1 T. Barnes of McGill Universi
ty. Montreal, and several others have 
been working on apparatus for <tetect- 
lug the proximity of Icebergs. The 
I inter national Conference on the Safe
ty ot Ships at Sea, held recently In 
London, adopted recommendations 
that may go far toward accomplishing 
the purpose for which the conference 

. was called.

Headaches From 
Eye Strain

the scandal of the North Atlantic

Aleo a Ful

Few people realize how large 
is the proportion of headache 
directly due to strained eyes.

When you have a headache 
don't drag yourself to deaden 
the pain, but have the cause of 
the headache ascertained.

You can't remedy eye strain by 
going into a store and buying 
a pair of glasses as you would 
a pair of shoes.

It is first necessary to have a 
thorough examination to de
termine the nature of your eye 
trouble.

Come in and we will prescribe 
the correct lenses.

MAH. ORDER!

MACAI

We think not. The HE CAN’T SI
________

Q TURNEDTHE

ft 7 HE HUMAN PROCESSION

WHY HAIROYAL BIRTHDAYS*
Two members of the royal family of 

Great Britain were born on the four
teenth of April. Princes» Beatrice 
Mary Victoria Fedore, youngest of the 
nine children ot Queen Victoria and 
widow of Prince Henry Maurice of 
Battenberg. was born in April 14, 1857, 
and Prince Alexander of Teck, brother 
of Queen Mary, will pass his fortieth 
milestone today.

Wincess Beatrice, the "baby* of 
Queen Victoria’s large family and in 
her childhood the petted object of 
adoration of her older brothers and 
sisters, was twenty-eight when she 
became the bride of Prince Henry 
Maurice ot Baittenberg. She had three 

and one daughter, the latter, 
Victoria Ena, being now Queen of 
Spain. Thus the daughter ot one 
Queen Victoria became the mother of 
another. Prince Henry died in 1896.

H. 8. H. Prince Alxeander Augustus 
Frederick William Alfred George of 
Teck is the third eon ot the late Duke 

In the elections today citizens have of Teck and the late Princes» Mary 
the right to vote for three Commis- Adelaide, and the brother of Queen

Mary. He married ten years ago 
Prince»» Alice Mary, daughter of Leo- 

Duke of Albany, Queen Victor-

were tolerant.
U Liberals are fond of marking it up 
V/ against Sir John Macdonald that his 

government was dismissed from office 
on account of the Pacific scandal. 
That scandal involved the sum of 
825,000. Measured by It there has 
been sufficient scandal and rake off 
in any of the late years of the Laürier 
rule to turn from office half a dozen 
governments. That the men behind1 

ed Sir Wilfrid were not sooner called 
ca upon to pay the penalty ot their mis- 

deeds was an illustration of their 
th fortune. And now that an outraged 
Pi public hae hurled them from the 
0,1 treasury benches their supporter» 
m' have the effrontery to declare that the 
th era of good times departed with them, 
mi If the events of the Laurier rule are 
wl accompaniment of “good times,"
Ul then Canada will be satisfied to allow
"( many years to elapae before there is
lie a return of such a brand of "pros

New York Financ 

of Montreal 

Don't Understai 
to His Conipan 

Development,

Four murderers paid the extreme 
penalty for capital crime in the State 
of New York yesterday. The killing 
of Hermann Rosenthal was one of the 
first things to focus attention upon 
conditions in the police department in 
the largest city on the continent, and 
as a result ot revelations in the re
sultant trial, much was done toward 
purifying that body. Unwittingly and 
unwillingly the gunmen who satisfied 
the law yesterday played no small 
part In bringing about a much needed 
reform in Gotham.

O-Cedar
MORSL L. Sharpe & Sen, Some of the Reaeonm 

ter Our Suoooao
We have seldom 

sold anything that 
gives more satis
faction.
Mope save hard 
work, time and 
money.

Jeweler» and Optlolane,
21 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N.B.

Montreal. April 12.- 
has nothing to comj 
matter of its tramway 
ially as compared w 
cities on this coniine 
Ion of a prominent Ne 
man, Mr. P. J. Macln 
cldentally a director 
transportation compai 
represent the Rocket 
Mr. Macintosh left tin 
to return home after 
days here watching 1 
election results and 1 
eituation generally.

Mr. Macintosh said 
think the people of M 
conception of the en 
of money lately spent 
the tramways compa 
ning up into the inllli

"You should be sa 
result," he said. "I 
has a very superior

O-CedarOur long experience baa taught us 
Juat what the publie needs.

Our course of training la kept a* 
to-date and meet» Just those needs.

We devote ouraelvee entirely to eur 
students' Interests. Students can ea
ter et any time.eggs- Hewed and Sawed

Send fer Catalogue.Spruce PHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main St.sioners for the ensuing term. There 
la the greatest neceeslty that the best 

- men shall be chosen with efficiency 
and integrity as their sole qualifica
tions. The next two years will be 
of epoch marking Importance in the 
history of St. John, and too much 
care cannot be exercised in the selec
tion of the men who will administer 
civic affairs during that period.

92S® ». KERR,
Principal

pold,
la’s youngest son. His mother was a 
daughter of the first Duké of Cam
bridge. a first cousin in the paternal 
line of Queen Victoria. ScantlinW

Ypo THE PROBLEM OF FARM HELP.
t;i

Ask Your Grocer forDeal»,FIRST THINGSThat ever live question, how can the 
farmer secure competent help? has 
received an interesting contribution 
In tho form ot a letter from a farmer 
to the Toronto Globe who tells a story, 

at which, we hope, does not represent 
co the experience of New Brunswick agrl- 
Pc culturiste. He says: “A short time 
vt *6° we hired a farm hand, a Scotch 
tit man. In every way a suitable man. Af- 
re ter about two week» he asked for the
86 use of a horse and sleigh to go to town
aD after some money which he said was 
= coming to him from Scotland. Before 

leafing he .borrowed five dollars and
__ an overcoat. Arrived In town, he tele
Mi phoned that be would not get back 

home that night, left the horae and 
j ; sleigh In the hotel and has not been 
| heard of since.

Fe "We then hired another man at 8800 
H> a year. He remained a week and pick-

The flaky Loaf 
With the GoldenCrust

pi
Boards, 
Lath and 
Clapboard».

ABOLITION OF SLAVERY. GUNN’S BREAKFAST BACONThe first abolitionist or anti-slavery 
society In America was organized In 
Philadelphia 139 years ago today, the 
membership being composed princi
pally of Quakers. Thomas Paine, au
thor of "The Age of Reason," "The 
Rights of Man," "Common Sense," and 
other revolutionary works, was one ot 
the earliest leaders of the anti-slavery 
propaganda. After the revolution the 
campaign against slavery was resum
ed. but It did not reach an acute stage 
until after the eecond war with Great 
Britain. In the meantime the United 
States, following the example eet by 
England, had abolished the slave 

• trade. A national anti-slavery society 
was founded in Philadelphia In 1833. 
Seven years later the abolitionists 
divided on the question of the formar 
tion ot a political party, and the two 
wings remained active on separate 
lines until the civil war between North 
and South settled the question at a 
tremendous cost of life and treasure. 
Before the final triumph, however, 
abolition had its martyrs In Elijah 
Lovejoy and John Brown, while many 

he la gradually becoming a mere Qf it» leaders were mobbed and sub
jected to various indignities.

As the result of the increased as
sistance to the steel Industry outlined 
In the Finance Minister's budget 
speech there will be Important and 
speedy expansion in that branch of 
Industry. Another evidence that the 
tariff changes were framed with the 
view to the rapid development of Can
ada as a great manufacturing nation.

Butternut Breed;
pure, clean, rich in 
nutriment Smack» 
ef Butter Nut».
Grocers Sell It

Aek For Quotations

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetCHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. Lid 

248 Oty Reed.
nmmnoT.i

m iero

Dr. Oeler Refuted. CHOICE YOU FAY NO 
TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION

BALAT A BELTING
The Best foi Laundries, Dye-Houses end 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Piece WaBiD SL Tkee Mia U2L Si Milt

WEDDING STATIONERYIMai^end Umpire.)
Mistaken or not. patriotic and dla- 

Interested or not, the men who are to 
the forefront In the Irish crisis today 
are hi* men, and might well compare 
with the gianta of the past. Asquith, 
Carson. Balfour, Redmond, Churchill 
and George fall to bear out the no
tion that when n man gets past forty 
Me heat work has been done, end that

And VMtieg Carda

Engraved and Rioted m 
the very bait style. '

If you enter this (tit to»
Tcoure# le Bhorthend or Bookkeep

ing.
Writs far Information.

up bis belongings and left Men NOC H. flfWWELLING The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

the tomme nod cities will not work 
the farm at sny price and besides 

ay are meet of them totally osetose
Bp E. W. .<ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 

85 1-2 Priées Wm. Rnd. WINNIPEG*
a? union eTRtrr.I gentleman goes m to argue, shadow of himself.

■

i

l»

, 1 . ■ ...

Other Grades of “Salada are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Step L&dders
The strong rigid and well- 

braced kind that any house
keeper can use with safety. 
Size,
3 feet .
4 feet .
5 feet .
6 feet .
7 feet .
8 feet „
10 feet

Each,
.60
.80

$1.00
1.20
1.40
1.60
2.00

T McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
13 KING STREET

Hartt”«

Shoes
We are «hewing the range 

of »tyle» in these famou» shoe», 
in Dull Calf. Tan Calf, Vici 
Kid and Patent Colt

The last» in vogue this sea- 
ion are: “Pimbico," “Sam 
Slick," "Humdinger," "Engliih," 
and "Freedom;" change and 
variety enough to suit every
foot

You may have them in Seam- 
le»« Laced, Blucher Laced, 
Seamles» and Blucher Oxford».

Price $5.50 & $6.00 per pr.
C, D, E and F width».

Ha* Orders receive peisoaal 
attention

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

liiimmiiiiimii
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■ ANGLICAN CHURCHES IN CITY 

REPORT PROGRESS FOR YEAR
URGES CO-OPERATION AMONG 

SOCIAL WELFARE SOCIETIES
o
o
os

»• Increase in membership. Improvements to Buildings 
and Furnishings — Financial Statements Show 
Balances on Right Side—Election of Officers.

J. S. Woods worth Addresses Union Meeting in Board 
of Trade Rooms—Central Committee to Act in Ad
visory Capacity to Different Organizations.

i 40
V

ye[SC\\

the finances for the first quarter.
After the business <»f the meeting 

had been concluded the men enjoyed a 
very sociable hour.

The annual meetings of the Angli
can churches In St. John were held 
last evening when the reports show
ed progress In all departments.

The meetings follow :
TRINITY CHURCH.

■k—v. An interesting lecture on social wel
fare work was delivered by J. S. 
Woods worth, secretary of the Welfare 
League of Canada before 
of social workers in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday afternoon, and 
the lecture was followed by a discus
sion on the social problems of St. 
John. While no definite action was 
taken by the meeting, it was resolved 
that those present should assemble 
for further discussion, and try to enlist 
the interest of various social service 
organizations in the matter of form
ing a community council to act in au 
advisory capacity towards the various 
movements for socdal welfare.

T. H. Estabrooks presided at the 
those present 
F. Burditt, J.

had been phenomenal. New conditions 
presenting new problems had arisen. 
So far most of the men and women 
selected to deal with these problems 
in Canadian cities had been brought 
from the United States or other coun
tries. Canadians should seek to avoid ! 
the mistakes and w rongs of other ! 
lands, and should try to profit by the 
experiences of other countries. But I 
it should also try to develop her own j 
Institutions and train her own social 
workers.

Ü a meeting
------

8T. PAUL’S.

The officers chosen 1n St. Paul’s 
church were:

Warden»—J. B. Cudlip, George W. 
Ketchum.

Vestrymen—Sir Frederick Barker, 
Senator W. H. Thome. T. B. Robin
son, Dr. J. M. Magee, F. B. Schofield, 
James Jack, F. P. Starr, A. O. Skel
ton, John K. Schofield, W. c. Peters, 
H. T. Wallace.

Delegates to Synod-^John K. Scho
field, J. Roy Campbell, J. b. Cudlip, H. 
F. Wallace.

Substitutes—George W. Ketchum, A 
C. Skelton, W. C. Peters, James Jack.

All reports received showed an ac
tive and prosperous year.

A Rare Combination
is Fit, Style, Service and Comfort 

• all these can be found in our

"ROMPER" SHOES
for children and young girls. This is » line made up expressly 
from our own idea and we know from practical experience that 
better or more naturally shaped shoes are not made for child
ren. All the leathers. Button and laced. High and low cuts.

91.00, 91.70, $2.00, $2.20 and 92.70

Church Wardens—C. E. L. Jarvis, 
F. J. G. Knowlton.

Vestrymen—W. 8. Fisher. J. A. 
Seeds, I. H. Northrup, J. G. Harrison, 
H. R. Sturdee, 8. J. Smith, M. G. 
Teed, W. A. Harrison, J. L. McAvity, 
E E. Church, B. R. Armstrong, F. deL. 
Clements.

Lay Delegates to Synod—M G.. Teed 
W. H. Harrison, W. C. Rothwell, E. 
E. Church.

Substitute

What was needed was a central or
ganization, a sort of clearing house 
which would correlate the experience 
of different communities and place it 
at the disposal of all by issuing bulle
tins and reports. Work of this kind 
was now being done in the States.

In Canada cities were scattered.
distances militated 

Each

R. E. Coupe. J. S. Mc- 
Givern, C. E. Scammell, H. C. Scho
field.

The report of the financial and oth
er committees were entirely satis
factory.

meeting and am on 
were W. E. Earle,
Hunter White, A. M. Belding, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Rev. W. H. Barra 
dough, R. T. Hayes, Miss Grace Rob
ertson and Adjutant Cummings.

Community Council.
Air. Woodworth advocated the for

mation of a council, representing the 
various welfare organizations at wdrk 
in a community, including Playground 
Associations, City Planning and Bet
ter Housing Associations, Associated 
Charities, Social Settlements, Boards 
of Trade, Industrial organizations and 
church societies. Such an organiza
tion, he said, should act in an advis
ory capacity in respect to the various 
features of social welfare work, but 
should leave the work of administer
ing the different features to the soci
eties organized too deal with euch 
work, but each was approchdng the 
social problem from a special angle, 
and relying on its own resources. In 
this connection be exhibited a chart, 
showing the different organizations at 
work; the results of their present hap
hazard methods and the possibilities 
of their work if properly co-ordinated 
and carried on under the direction of 
a central council.

w.

Geographical
against effective co-ojeratlon. 
province, almost each community was 
trying to work out Its problems with
out much help from others. A central 
organization would supply a unifying 
force, standardize the different types 
of work, and lead to concerted end 
sustained action.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.8T, JOHN (STONE) CHURCH.
The report of the financial com

mittee showed that the church was in 
good condition. A new organ had 
been Installed during the year, and 
was already in use. It had 
quite satisfactory.

The officers were elected as follows: 
Church Wardens—J. E. Secord and 

A. E. Prince.
Vestrymen—Dr. James Manning, R.

D. Patterson, G. A. Kimball, W. E. 
Foster, A. T. Thorne, T. E. G Arm
strong, Blanchard Fowler, W. M. 
Jarvis, L. P. D- Tilley, H. M. Stetson, 
W. E. Anderson and W. M. Bancroft.

Delegates to Synod—W. M. Jarvis, 
W. M. Bancroft, L. P. D. Tilley, R. J. 
Hooper.

Substitute
E. Secord, W. E. Foster ànd E. P. 
Raymond.

In St. James’ church the officers for 
the year were elected as follows:

Warden»—George Bridges, John C. 
Kee.

Vestrymen—R. J. Dlbblee, W. A. Al
len, C. E. Marven. William Simpson, 
A. Carloss, W. 8. Clark, G. H. Green, 
William Pearson, A. P. Morton, Fred 
L. Stewart, Robert H. Murray, F. G, 
Dickson.

Delegates to Synod—G. H.
R. J. Dlbblee, A. Carloss.

Substitutes—W. S. ( lark, B. C. War
ing and Stanley Johnston.

All the reports showed were encour
aging.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
provedUnion St Mill St.King StVY Welfare League.

Speaking of the Canadian Welfare 
League he said its object was to pro
mote a general interest in all forms 
of social welfare. It aimed to make 
a practical study of Canada’s social 
problems caused by our large and het
erogeneous immigration, and by the 
rapid growth of our cities and the stag
nation of some of our rural districts, 
and by the beginnings of industri&b 
ism and generally our entrance-into 
a fuller national life. Its idea was 
that in each community there should 
be a federation of existing social In
stitutions. so that they might by co-op
erative or concerted action give more 
effective service.

Another object was to provide train
ed leadership and enlist citizens in

CONSUMERS’
COAL COMPANY

LIMITED.

ST. MARY’S.

GOOD COALDr. James Manning, J. At the annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
church the reports were very 
aging. The number of communicants 
showed an increase, and the financial 
report was highly satisfactory. Offi
cers were elected as follows:

encour-

ST. GEORGE'S. makes more fires 
and better fires. 
More because it 
“goes”
Better fires because 
it is clean and 
does not clinker.

There was a large attendance at 
the meeting of St. George's church 
last evening, and the annual reports 
were of a very satisfactory charac- 

r. The financial report showed that 
e church had a balance of $600 on 

the right side.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
Wardens—S. T. Watters and O. D. 

Turner.
Vestrymen—John A. Maxwell, James 

Martin., Frank Belyea, Robert Orr, 
William Emerson, W. Lunergan, 
Arthur Rawlings, Charles Smith, 
Robert Smith, F. Meneling, H. A. 
Craft and I. W. Ketchum.

Vestry Clerk—S. A. Bewail. 
Auditors—S. M. Sewall and Charles

Delegates to
and O. D. Turner.

Substitutes—James Martin and H. 
McLeod.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
rector. Rev. W. R. Sampson, the choir 
and the retiring vestry clerk, A. R. 
Bedall, who has served the congre
gation faithfully for many years.

New Problems.
In Canada the development of cities I personal service.

Wardens.
R. I. Carloss and David Hipwell.

Vestr
D. A. Ramsay.

further.

a W. Barton, G. 
Moore. G. A. Redmore, W. J. lane, IT. 
J. Barton, E. A. Laurison, D. E. Ush
er, H. R. Coleman, W. Redmore, J. R. 
Fairweather and R. Door. IS THE TANGO 

TO GO INTO
PRES. HUERTA 

APPEALS TO
ORDER IT FROMDelegates to Synod.

R. I. Carloss, D. Hipwell, J. N. 
Rogers. CONSUMERS’ COAL 

CO. LIMITED,
Substitute Delegates.

D. C. Fisher, F. R. Fairweather, E. 
A. Laurison.v V

ST. LUKE’S.
St. Luke’s church had one of the 

best years in its ‘history, according to 
reports submitted at the annual meet
ing last evening.

The collections were in excess of 
previous years, and the number of 
communicants showed an increase.

Officers were elected as follows:
Wardens.

D. H. Nase and W. F. Cronk.

I 331 Charlotte Street. 
’Phone M 2670

Synod—8. T. Watters
Paris, April 13.—The International 

Academy of Dancing 
sed at thler annual meeting today 
various dances from which It is hoped 
to neJect one which may serve as a 
typical figure for all the world during 
the coming year. Forty-five dancing 
masters from Europe and the United 
States attended the congress.

During the session the delegates de
bated at length on the dslrability of 
the Tango, which was attacked 
some quarters, and warmly defended 
In others. Finally it was de 
the Tango might be danced on condi
tion that it be purged of certain ob
jectionable features.

A Parisian professor of dancing who 
has invented a figure known as the 
Tatao with the object of maintaining 
the purity of the art, argued against 
the regrettable tendencies of certain 
teachers who are responsible for con
ditions which have aroused violent hos
tility on the part of a large section of 
the public.

Demonstrations were then given of 
a number of new- dances, includi 
Tatao and the Furlana. The 
is really not a new dance, as It was 
first practiced by the Venetians in 
1650, but it is uew to raauy parts of 
the world. At a later session of the 
congress the choice will be announced.

Mexico City April 13—One hundred 
and sixty members of the Jockey Club, 
Mexico’s most aristocratic organiza
tion, stood before President Huerta 
today and listened to his earnest and 

wincing appeal for their support in 
the great uplift movement he is 
about to tnauguate in behalf of the

Masters discus-

Vestrymen.
Williard A. Smith, J. K. Scammell. 

W. A. Steiper, G. C. Jordan, G. B. Tay
lor, J. A. Warwick, John Mc.Mulktn. 
A. L. Mowry, G. D. Martin, W. E. 
Craft, H. W. Mullin, Clarence Hard-

St. Judes
“You men are millionaires, most of 

you,’’ began the president. The mem
bers of the Jockey Club began to 
show signs of nervousness, w-hich was 

they learned

At the annual meeting of St. Jude's 
church last evening it was reported 
that arrangements for building a rec
tory on the lot adjoining the church 
and Sunday school were well under
way and that construction work would 
he started in the near future. The 
annual reports showed the church had 
enjoyed a year of great prosperity. 
The membership had Increased, and 
the Sunday school had attained a 
flourishing condition. In all depart
ments the reports showed progress 
and increased efficiency.

During the year there was present
ed to the church a carved oak pulpit, 
a chalice veil, a service book and stool 
for prayer.

The following officers wer.e elected:
Wardens—Charles Coster and W. O. 

Dunham.
Vestrymen—J. Arthur Coster, S. M. 

Wetmoro. ( has. F Tilton, Rob’t V. 
Smith, F. Cunningham,' Fred W. de 
Vebber, W. L. Harding, Stanley Olive. 
Horace Tapley. Geo. Fowler, Joseph 
F. Smith, and E. R. W. Ingraham.

Delegates to Synod—E. R. W. Ingram 
Charles Coaler, and: W. O. Dun-

In

allayed, however, wh 
that he did not want money for war 
but for pants—pants of the ordinary 
cotton variety worn by the Indian la
boring men. “ When the world thinks 
of Mexicans," said President Huerta, 
"it does not think of men dressed like 
you and me, but of those poor, ragged, 
dirty cotton trousered men. Now, I 
want you to help me. I shall appoint 
a committee of two women .tor each 
of you. Please keep your eyes opei 
for each of these poor men needing 
trousers and somehow contrive to pro
vide him with a pair.”

It was explained that President Hu
erta now' regards the condition of the 
country as so improved that he can 
afford to devote more time to civic 
affairs.

cided that
Delegates to Synod.

J. K. Scammell, W. A. Smith, W. A 
Steiper and G. C. Jordan.

Substitutes.
W. L. Seeley, H. W. Miller. G. D. 

Martin and H. T. Campbell.
Laymen’s Missionary Committee.
J. Fred Emery, R. J. Cochrane, W. 

Leslie Seeley, Alex Corrigan, James 
Hughson, L. W. Mowry, D. G. Spen
cer.

travelled all over the country and I 
have yet to see a city the same size 
as Montreal possessing as good a 
service as that placed at the disposi
tion of the citizens by the Montreal 
Tramways Company. I was much in
terested in the splendid roadbeds 
created during the past year, and al
so in the new trailer system of the 
company. On the whole the company 
is certainly doing- its share to meet 
the requirements of a rather exacting 
public, and I believe the city authori
ties should meet the company at least 
half way.”

The one thing .however, which Mr 
Macintosh cannot understand is the 
opposition1 met with by his friends in 
Halifax, where the company ,is dess
ous of spending at least two" millions 
at once in developing the water pow
ers of that province and putting the 
Halifax Tramways upon #t solid basis. 
The company have expressed them
selves willing to take the 
veloptng at least ten thousand horse
power. and take their chances as to 
the future of the Nova Scotia capital. 
Should Halifax grow the company and 
the people of Nova Scotia will get the 
benefit mutuallly, hut if not the- com
pany will he the only one to lose, he 
says, yet a delay 
ready taken place, and he could not 
understand why people should be so 
slow to work in their

HE CAN’T SEE 
WHY HALIFAX

0 turned™ down SPEND THIS WEEK 
VISITING CITIES Of 

LOWER PROVINCES

ling the 
Furl

New York Financier, Director 

of Montreal Tramways, 

Don't Understand Opposition 
to His Company's Plans for 

Development,

Easter season, returned to Saint Fran
ces Xavier University last evening.

Hon. J. I), llazen, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisherie 
last evening on

DISEASE IS DUE TO BAD 
BLOOD

left for Ot tawaes,
theCIDER VAUDEVILLE 

IT l!RIC THEATRE
Montreal train.

Free Dental Clinic.
tec from the St. John Den* 
which waited on the com-

ham.
Substitutes—Charles F. Tilton, S. M. 

VVetmore, W. L. Harding.

A committ 
tal Society 
miss ion ers of the General Public Hcs- 
pttal in regard to the establishment 
of a free dental clinic here reported 
at the meeting of the society last 
night that the proposition had been 
very favorably received, and it was 
hoped soon this free clinic would be 
established.

To Cure Common Ailments the Blood 
Must be Made Rich and Red.High Cost of Lividg Coin- 

mission Loft Ottawa Yes
terday for Maritime Prov
inces—Go to Halifax first.

risk of dc-
CHURCH OF GOOD SHEPHERD Nearly all the diseases that afflict 

humanity are caused by bad blood— 
weak, watery blood poisoned by im
purities. Had blood Is the cause of 
headaches and backaches, lumbago 
aud rheumatism ; debility and Indi
gestion. neuralgia and other nerve .. 
troubles, and disfiguring skin diseases all. 
like eczema and salt rheum show how
impure the blood actually is. No use ____ .
trving a different remedy for each di- Foley and Fielding made a hit »iUi 
sease. because tiiey all spring from L>rlc l-atrona yesterday They have 
one causty—bad blood. To cure any a programme of dances that are up to 
of .these troubles you mnat get right fhe standard of latest spring styles, 
down to to the root of the trouble in t">d <1,c,|r ,,-asler melodies werr highly 
the blood, and that Is Just, wliat ltr. appreciated. These two players de- 
Williams' Pink Pills do. They make JWWl &reat Pralse for a iinlahcd pro- 
new. rich blood amt thus cure these **u£l oa'.
diseases when common medicine falls. P|ctur® programme was in the
Mrs. John Jackson. Woodstock. Ont., r,lUie. *Lrea2,Lk.nown 'Î Lyrl1' Eol,ow' 
suffered from botii nervous troubles ere “Tb* Thief and the Book, was 
and a run-down condition and expert-1 a *ood two-reel production, showing 
enced a complete cure through the use t*le w*,e8 o( t/le P*°Ple what, is 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She says: known as the underworld. The 
“I was a sufferer for a number of Weekly News formed a highly import- 
years (from neuralgia, and a general ant- I*11-1 of entertainment and
debility of the nerves and system. I wa8 duly appreciated._______
had tried several doctors and many 
medicine© but to no avail until I be^

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At the 
time I began the pills I had grown so 
bad that I could 
and was forced to wear 
ges about the ankles. The pain 1 suf
fered at times from the neuralgia was 
terrible. I had almost given up hope 
when I began the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills- In the course of a few 
weeks I felt an improvement, and I 
gladly continued the use of the pills 
until I was once more quite well and. 
able to attend to all my household 
duties.”

If you are ailing begin to cure your
self -today with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont

Foley and Fielding Score 
Instant Hit—Picture Bill 
Wins Much applause from

Montreal, April 12.—That Montreal 
has nothing to complain of In the 
matter of its tramways service, espec
ially as compared with other large 
cities on this continent is the opin
ion of a prominent New York financial 
man, Mr. P. J. Macintosh, who Is in
cidentally a director of the local 
transportation company, and said to 
represent the Rockefeller interests. 
Mr. Macintosh left the city last night 
to return home after spending a few 
days here watching the recent civic 
election results and looking over the 
situation generally.

Mr. Macintosh said that he did not 
think the people of Montreal had any 
conception of the enormous amount 
of money lately spent in this city by 
the tramways company, a sum run
ning up into the millions.

“You should be satisfied with the 
result," he said. "I think Montreal 
has a very superior service. I have

In the Church of Good Shepherd the 
•following officers were elected for the

Wardens—J. H. Galey, J. T. Russell,
Vestrymen—J. M. Me Kiel, A. War

ren, T. V. Hamm. W. Magee, A. Mc- 
Quire. Charles Hill, William Miller, 
George Hill, William Byers, J. Magee, 
William Gorle, James Mills..

Treasurer—James Mills.
Vestry clerk—James Miller. 

Auditors—F. V. Hamm, William By-

Ottawa, April 13.—The members of 
the departmental commission appoint
ed to Investigate the high cost of liv
ing problem left today for Halifax and 
will spend the week making Inquiry 
into conditions in the Maritime Pro
vinces. They will return to Ottawa 
at the end of the week and will then 
leave for Vancouver and other west
ern points. It Is becoming unlikely 
that the commissioners’ report will be 
ready for presentation to parliament 
before the present session ends.

of one year has al- found the Cause
The Rest Was Easyown Interests.

SIR WM. WILLCOCKS
REACHES NEW YORK 

New York, April 13- Sir William 
Willcocks, who designed the Assuan 
Dam on -the River Nile, arrived herd 
tonight on board the steamer Celtic. 
Sir William has been in India recently 
working to restore the channels of the 
Tigris and Euphrates rivers, in order 
to reclaim vast areas of -territory. He 
is to be one of the principal speakers 
at the National Drainage 
be held at Savannah, Ga., April 
April 25.

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS QUICKLY 
CURED HIS KIDNEY DISEASEDelegates to Synod—J. H. Galey, J. 

T. Russell./
Substitutes—S. V. Hamm and1 Char

les Hill.
The reports for the year showed 

much progress, the treasurer’s report 
being especially encouraging. Much 
work is contemplated for the near fu
ture. The vestry undertook to raise 
$125 more for the board of missions 
beginning In 1915.

Y How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years. Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
Marchbank, King's County, X. B., 

April 13—(Special)—After suffering 
for five years from kidney disease 
brought on by a strain. Hudson March- 
bank, Esq., the well known farmer of 
this place, is again a strong, healthy 
roan, and another grand cure for 
Dodd's Kidney Pills has been put on 
record. In an interview, Mr. March- 
bank says .-

"About five years ago 1 hurt my 
back from lifting, and it. developed 
into kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time 
troubled with 
tite was fitful; I had a bitter taste in 
my mouth in the mornings; I per
spired freely and my perspiration had 
a disagreeable odor.

"I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good, and 
as there were otheir symptoms that 
my kidneys were affected. I 
to try Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
using two boxes, my back was com
pletely cured, and my kidneys have 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided that 
his kidneys were the cause of his 
troubles, the rest was easy. Almost 
any of his neighbors could tell him 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure I 
diseased kidneys.

BALL PLAYER CHARGED
WITH BIGAMY

Hamilton, Oat , April 13—Bert Moly- 
ueaux, a former ( anadt&n league pit
cher, is charged with bigamy. It is 
alleged he went tlirough the marriage 
ceremony with a Hamilton girl named 
Ringer at St Thomas, although he had 
a wife living.

Congress to 
22 to

MISSION CHURCH
The following was the result of the 

election in the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist, Paradise row.

Financial Committee—J. P. Morri 
son, W. B. Bam ford, E. A. Sturdee, W 
A. Jack, E. E. Blair, H. a Hoyt W. R. 
Mathers.

The following trustees are also 
members of the Finance Committee: 
ex-oificlo H. B. Schofield, R. Frith, E. 
M. Shadbolt, Col. E. T. Sturdee, W. 
M. McLaughlin, C. H. Lee, A. W. 
Whitehead.

Delegates to Synod—H. B. Schofield, 
R. Frith, CoL E. T. Sturdee.

Substitutes—C. H. Lee, W.A. Ewing, 
W. B. Bam ford.

C. H, Ellis, H. Logan, H. Biers, W. 
Needham, G. Williams, T. Worden, N. 
Howes, G. Armstrong were elected, as 
sidesmen In addition to the finance 
committee.

Aotlng treasurer, R. Frith, reported 
very fair progress on the position of

TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM bsm 
1 IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODIO ALUM I NIC SUL
PHATE IB NOT ONE Of 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM’* WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. , MAGIC BAKING |5£3<
POWDER COSTS NO MORE If*"
THAN THE ORDINARY KJJ______________

m—TZM kinds, for economy, buy KR noAlUnI 
NOAjjj/ THE ONE POUND TINS.; NOA»^

PERSONAL.CMOJilJfejmn

liSSSI
PERFECTION

COCOA
Healthful—
nourishing—

Evtrjwktre ■MÜ

Mrs. J. W. Racine of Amherst, N.S., 
who has re-turned from a two months 
visit to friends In New' York, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Welter Hawker of 
Stonelelgh Terrace, Prince William 
street

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Jones, 244 Prince 
St., West St. John, wish to announce 
the engagement of their niece Miss 
Sarah P. Davidson to Mr. William T. 
Nelson of Lancaster Ave., Fairvill* 
Wedding to take place in near future.

Among Maritime Province people 
registered at the Canadian High Com
missioner’s office, London, recently 
were Mrs. Twining, Mrs. J. B. Unt- 
acke and the Misses Unlacke of Hali
fax.

hardly bo on my feet 
elastic banda-lisBSsfissgés

. and I was very much 
headaches. My appe-

T

decided
After1) ~Wf

ruR*j

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
kTORONTO. ONT.

George W. Fowler, M. P„ went out 
on the late train last evening.

William Walsh, who has been visit
ing his parents In the city during the

WINNIPEG MONTRÉAL
Try Ungar’s Laundry for carpet 

cleaning.

1
& L ... £ „ ■. . ,J
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arc is given 
>n of this 
ralue, as in 
$s of the

DA"
i

i

New Price

Per Pound

lSTE WILL BE 
! CAPTIVATED

—Never In Bulk.

Miirt
it-
t1 Salad*.’, Montreal.

Jada” are 
60c Per 

Matchless 
charged.

e Clocks.
choice clock» In Chut# do-

I Witch Bracelet». The 1st- 
them In the DARK »» uallr

tolUIng leather ante»—end
hem.

SON & PAGE
<ING STREET

dders
rang rigid and well- 
ind that any house- 
in use with safety,

Each,
.60
.80

.$1.00
1.20
1.40

.. 1.60
2.00

ONS, LTD.
RCCT

iat
As
ian
ird

568 Main St.

)ccr for

1ST BACON
4 Main Street
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ZLTINQ
Dye-Houses and

tations
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ma anus

T
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BUSINESS CHANGE
We announce with pleasure the* 

we expect shortly to re-open our

Merchant Tailoring Store
on Germain street, two doors 
south of our former stand, and that 
as usual we will put on hand a 
stock of the very best and moet 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-to-date tailoring 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
will find us at 57 Charlotte street, 
one door south of Market Building,

D. & J. PATERSON
Merchant Tailors

Your hair
Show formula, on each label, to 
your doctor. Ask him if there 
Is a single injurious Ingredient. 
Ask him if he thinks Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, as made from these 
ingredients, is the best prepara
tion you could use for falling 
hair, or for dandruff. Does not 
color the hair.

>

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hutidred Dollars $100 

to Someone
Cut this out and the next time 

dentistry of 
such as

you require any 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PAROLRS,

627 Main SL—245 Union SL 
D. MAHER, Proprietor,

Tel. Main CSS.
DR. J.

Open Urn. until 9 p. m.

.MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
0«r Stores Ooen 8a.ni. dost 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

Wash Fabrics
of the better kind, prloed ae you 

would have them
DOVETINES—A soft velvet finished fabric which Is ideal for 

coats, suits or dresses, and are shown In the daintiest and newest 
colorings in cord effects or plain.

PLAIN DOVETINES—(Double width) in cerise, gold and burnt 
orange ; 40 Inch, $1.40 a yard.

PLAIN DOVETINES (Single width) In tan, red, Emerald, royal 
saxe; 29 inch, 65c. a yard.

CORD DOVETINES—In primrose, burnt orange, tango, tan, 
cerise, Copenhagen; 26 Inch, 85c. a yard.

RICE CLOTHS—This pretty crepy effect wash fabric is In the 
front rank of style for the coming season, and Is shown in tan, pink, 
blue and white; 27 Inches wide, 30c. a yard.

RESILDA CREPES—Fancy stripe effects, suitable for dresses, 
waists, etc., In grey and white, sky and white, pink and white, tan 
and white, etc.

CREPES—New embroidered crepes, white grounds, embroidered 
with various colored spots; 27 Inches wide.

CORDUROY—Washable Corduroys for children’s school frocks, 
in tan, pink, sky, grey, navy and white stripe; 27 inches. Special 
20c. a yard.

Also a Full Range of White Pique, Bedford Cords,
Vettings, Crepes, Etc.

MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT AND PERSONAL ATTENTION.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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i MlAll the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
1 \w-

BIG INCREASE IN 
BRITtStl CALLS

STEEL BREAKS 
ON WAU STREET

GREATLY PLEASED 
WITH NEW TARIFE

REVIEW Of WEEK ON 
OLD WORLD’S MARTS

•t John, April 18th, 1814.EASIER MONEY 
IN SIGHT NOW

INTEREST IS FIXED 
ON C.P.R. MOVEMENT

SIGNAL SERVICE BU 
‘Issued byThree Reports 

You Should Have
authority: Of the 
Marine and Flahe 

St John, April 13. 1914 
Three p. m. 

Cape Race. 720—Clou 
west; five thirty a. to„ Bw

, Lake Superior Steel Com
pany Man says Increased 
Assistance will Mean Al
most Immediate Expan
sion.

Professional PressureGen- 
erally Regarded as Prin
cipal Cause of Decline.

Fresh Issues of Capital in 
London, this Month. Much 
Larger than in Last 
April.

Holidays, and other Fact
ors, Contributed to Gen
eral Unsettling of Busi
ness in London.

s London Advices Show a 
Lower Rate for Money — 
May Mean Advance in 
Good Securities.

■ttFirst the annuel report «i 
the Nova Beotia Underwear 
Company for Its fiscal year 
ending November 80th, 1018— 
whclh convincingly Ütuetratea 
the eecnrity of the 7 p. e. Pre
ferred Stock that we now quote 
at 98 p. c.

Big Railway Issues Hold 
Centre of Attention in 

Wall Street.

inward-
Sable Island; 3|0—Clear, 

west ;oue fifty p. m„ Lak 
190 miles southern t, bound 

Halifax, 867—Clear, fretfl 
Cape Sable, 188—Clear,

Brier Island, 61—Fair, 1 
west--

Point Lepteau, 22—011 
northwest; one three-mast 
Inward.

Partridge Island—Clei
northwest

OTHER ISSUES WERE 
WELL SUSTAINEDSault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 13.— 

Mr. J FTater Taylor, president of the 
Lake Superior Corporation, made this 

Increase In

STILL DOWN. BUT
RISE EXPECTED

Then the annual report of the 
Maritime Nall Company for the 
year ending Deoqjnber 31st, IBIS 
—which shows between 8

London, April 18.—Last week was 
a broken one. Business was restricted 
by holidays and arrangements of the 
account which, however, was of small 
dimensions. The success of the Aus
trian loan was a bull feature for con
sols and Investment stocks generally 
but fluctuation in Canadian Railways 

the principal source of Interest. 
While American stocks showed firm 

at the beginning of the week In

Montreal, April 13.—Although the 
foreign exchanges are closed today. 
London advices are to the effect that
money ___ „
and that the open market Is unusually 
well supplied with liquid resources 
and the experts are predicting a 
speedy rise In price of all good secur
ities.

London, April 13.—Calls on fresh 
Issues of capital this month amount 
to the formidable sum of £20,066,216, 

with £11,890,866 In
statement regarding the 
the Iron and steel duties: "I have 
waited for a full report on the tariff 
changes before expressing an opin
ion. I am very much pleased that the 
government has recognized the seri
ous necessity for assistance to the 
steel industry In Canada.

"Spéaktug generally the changes are 
In the right direction and will benefit 
the Industry as a whole but in our 
specific case, that is the case of the 
Algoma Steel Corporation the promise 
of definite assistance in Jthe manufac
ture of the larger sizes of structural 
steel is a decisive step forward and 
will enable the Algoma Steel Corpora
tion to immediately progress with Its 
plans for the Installation of a heavy 
structural mill of large capacity.

“This has been contemplated for 
some time and now that protection 
is afforded in respect to rolled sections 
over 35 pounds a yard there is some 
incentive to our taking the necessary 
steps to mature our plans and to ar
range our finances.

“Nothing definite has been done in 
the matter of encouraging mining of 
Iron ore. but an investigation is pro
mised and It Is hoped that this will 
bear fruit.”

rates are continuing to drop Freight Rates Figured to 
Produce Lower Prices in 
Railway Stocks — Bonds 
also Fail under Attack.

which compares 
April last year.

The bulk of the amount is payable 
on colonial and foreign government 
and corporation stocks, of which a 
large number have recently been 
offered for subscription. The total 
falling due is £11,483,550.

Calls on railway securities amount 
to £2,799,500, a comparatively small 
amount, and the remainder, £5,773,- 
165, on miscellaneous stocks and 
shares.

4 p. c. earned on the Common
Stock that Is offered as a 40 p. 
c. bonus with the 7 p. o. Pre
ferred Stock a* Par.

Market Still Pessimistic 
and Many 
Hopes have Proven False 
—Grand Trunk Makes 
Better Showing.

Ten a. m.
Sable Island, 380—Clear, 

west; three a. m. Letitl 
southeast, bound 8L John 
m. Canada abeam. Apr 
fifteen p. m. Hesperian lOf 
bound Halifax; ten forty 
pla 263 miles southeast, 
fax.

Hallfex, 267—Clear, st 
Arrived! Chaleur, A. W. Be 
doah.

Cape Sable. 138—Clear,

Cherished
And finally the annul! report 

of Carriage Factories Limited 
for Its fiscal year ending No
vember 30th, 1913—which shows 

profits accumulated 
equal to fourteen months' divi
dends on the 7 p. c. Preferred 
Stock that can now be had at 
80 p. c.

RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER

the belief that bear points had been 
pretty well discounted, they became 
unsettled by the renewed selling of 
Canadian Pacific. On Thursday there 
was fresh weakening due to the influ
ence of the break in Missouri Kansas 
and Texas but the American section 
has only been like other departments 
xjfrch have slipped into a state of 
semi stagnation. , 4 .

The Paris Bourse opened last week 
with some signs of a revival but the 
market relapsed Into its usual lethargy 

when prices fell again on

surplusNew York, April 13.—The limited 
speculative operations of today's 
stock market centered about steel, 
which broke under sixty for the first 
time since January. The unsatisfac
tory showing of the steel trade recent
ly emphasized today by estimates that 
the export business had fallen off near
ly 60 per cent. In the first quarter of 
the year, led traders to single out 
United States Steel for pressure. A
few other stocks broke sharply, but r Mr-nmifiALT, & COWANS ) these declines failed to induce general x (McDOUGALL » COWANS.) 
liquidation. Although the tone was New York, April 13.—The market 
heavy, there was no severe general has been very quiet today. At the open- 
pressure and the average loss was lng there appeared to be quite a bear- 
8jlgllt tali sentiment around the ring owing

Prices moved slowly downward at to the development of better weath- 
the beginning of trading, but on ac- er In the south and the ordinary ten- 
count of the size of the outstanding dency toward reaction after such an 
short Interest the bears did not ten- advance as that of the past montn. 
ture to press their advantage too far First prices were one point -lower to 
preferring to take profits. The mar- 6 points higher with the 
ket rallied on /covering, and on the months relatively firm on a bullish 
upturn most of the representative rail- view of the week-end figures, but the 
road shares made small net gains. In market soon eased off on the forecast 
the afternoon, however, the market for generally fair and warmer weatn- 
again lost ground, falling to the day’s er. People realized that 2 or 3 days 
low prices. Railroad stocks which had of good weather would not be sum- 
stood up well towards the close as clent to get the crop In the ground, 
readily as industrials, with most effec- but there have already been delays 
tive pressure against Great Northern and they also seemed to apprehend 
and Baltimore and Ohio. that the re-opening of Liverpool to-

The late decline was associated with morrow might be accomplished oy 
a statement attributed to a member more active buying of the same char- 
of the Morgan firm to the affect that acter as that noted on thle morning's 
he did not believe the eastern rail* decline.
roads would receive the five per cent. Unless there is some delay, the oen- 
freight rate Increase. Speeches in the sus figures on supply gsd distribu- 
Senate opposing the freight rate ad- tlon should be published at the open- 
vance. and intimations that the gov- lng tomorrow, 
eminent would press its programme of 
trust bills gave the shorts further ma
terial to work on.

Rumely shares continued their long 
decline, reaching new low records at 
6% for the common and 21 for the 
preferred. Rock Island collaterals 
were again under pressure, and they 
touched another low mark at 33. (Cana
dian Pacific sold under 198 for the 
first time since 1911. The only stock 
to show pronounced strength was Gen
eral Motors, which rose 3% to 82 3-8. 
the highest ever reached.

Bonds were lower, with particular 
pressure against American Telephone 
convertible 4%*s. Total sales, par 
value, $1,576,000.

United States bonds were unchanged 
on call.

Montreal. April IS.—With the local 
.market cloeed until tomorrow over the 
.Baeter holidays the hulk of Interest 

centered In the movement

New York, April 13—Interest lit the 
market centered on steel at the open
ing and on heavy sales tills stock op
ened) down from sixty one-eighth to 
sixity one-fourth and following tills 
decline below sixty, stop-orders being 
reached on way down. The weakness 
lu steel affected the general market 

moderate extent, although

LATE NEWS FROM 
COTTON MARKET

Send TODAY for 
these three reports. west

Point Lepreau, 22—Cl« 
northwest

Partridge Island—Ota
northwest«HUM®- V It

• there was
* ,of C. P. R. in Wall Street At the out- 
1 set the bear traders appeared to have

things pretty much their own way 
and the outlook seemed rather blue 

fresh low for C. -P. R- And U.

various
There was very slight attendance 

during the week, many leaving early 
for .the holidays. Despite the prevail
ing depression money continues 
abundant as was proved by the suc
cess of the Chinese industrial loan 
which was subscribed twice over. As 
to the Turkish loan of $10.000.000 at 
five per cent, it has been decided by 
leading banks that the issue shall be 
at 93%. . .

The Berlin Bourse was very quiet 
last week. The tendency was weak
er on the approach of the holidays 
and the trouble In Albania. Unavoid
able developments in German coal 
and iron industry' neutralized the ef
fects of cheap money.

The salient feature Wednesday was 
the slump of Canadian Pacific but the 
ceneral market was not touched there
by The general tone improved before 
the close Thursday, owing to the suc
cess of an issue of treasury bonds. 
Vienna and German imperial three per 
cents, advanced and bank shares tend
ed upward.

yb SCHOONER PURCt
Captain Edmund! Wtlligi 

Fhlnney of Parreboro, hav 
the tern schooner Leone 
Captain J. J. ChrWtophf 
well, N. B.

ear rumors. Members Montreal Stock Exckanfe
88-90 Prince William Street 

* ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
Alee at Halifax and Montreal.

to only a 
R 1. collateral fours and Rumely went 
through their daily performance of 
reaching new low records. There was 
a moderate rally alter the early, weak
ness but there was no snap to the ral
ly and traders who had covered up 
and gone long for a turn in the after- 

threw over their stocks in dls-

with a
S. Steel at the stroke of the gong. Be
fore the first hour was over, however, 

zthe shorts commenced to cover and 
the result.

I

a moderate rally 
Throughout the Saturday half session 
iu Wall Street C. P. R continued to 

until it closed at 198. The opening

SCHOONER ASH
The British schooner Pt 

Port. CJIyde, N. S., for N 
Conn., with wood pulp, re 
East Chop, Mass., Frida; 
was still fast Saturday.

RECENT CHARI

1 gust* and In the late dealings new low 
records were made all along the line. 
Trading as a whole was professional, 
bu.t undoubtedly a certain amount of 
commission house liquidation helped 
the downward movement. C. P. R- 
made a new low record in the early 
dealings but rallied fairly well and in 
the p. m. decline failed to go as low 
as it had In the forenoon.

Total sales 248,638: bonds $1.565,- 
E. & C. RANDOLPH’S.

summerPRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES Charlottetown ticdealings today were at 197*4 which 

proved to be the lowest of the fore- 
the price rallied in a short

1
noon as
time to 199% hut around the noon 
hour hud reacted to 199 1-S.

There were no European quotations 
today and trading in the general run 
of slocks was decidedly quiet.

The market has established a new 
record for blasted hopes. It has been 
practically living on hope for months 
hack and every little while there has 
been an explosion which has shattered 
a nice crop of cherished ones. But 
hope is a never-failing spring in the 
human breast and the market will 
hope on until some day the luck will 
( hange and there will be a chance to 
cash in. Even the weather has gone 
back on us this year and bowled over 
some spring trade expectations. Those 
who can get away from this market 
for a while and forget that it exists 
will have the best of it.

Montreal, April ,13.—CORN—Ameri
can No, 2 yellow, 78 to 78%. 
%OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2. 
43% to 44 No.; 3, 43 to 43%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.50: straight rollers, 
$4.70 to $4.90; bags, $2.20 to $2.35.

MILLFEEDS—Bran, $23; short», 
$25; middlings, $28; mouille, $28 to 
$52.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car iota, $13 
to $14.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 80 
to 85.

Steamer........1,340 etch
to HL Ireland, «Deals, 40s.
mer........  1,200 stds., sam
39e„ 6d., July-August; B 
ner Laura 0„ 249 tone, W<

G% BONDS1
1

These bonds are a first mortgage on 
all the assets of the company which 
owns and operates the electric light
ing service^ without competition, in 
the city of Charlottetown, P. BL L 
Price upon application. _

500.
tl, lumber and back to Î 
Stamford, logwood, p.L

BARGE LOST
PRICES ON N. Y.

STOCK EXCHANGE Partiel* O., April 4- 
rrick, hence tor Bulelew, 
able cargo of railroad ma 
on Jetty at Stuelaw thle n 
eel «01 be a total loea; 
cargo may be eared.

STEAMER STRA

Steamer Daltimhall (B 
rlnt at Portland, Ma 
from Tower, bad reiy hi 
on «He passage; roasM la 
ed an» quite materially di 
sldsrable wafer found It i 
hold, but the cargo Is tti 
hare sustained much da 
will probably bare to go 
U New York for repair!

STEAMER NO!

Donaldson I-I ner Letlt 
port this afternoon. At 
thle morning the wee 16( 
east of Sable Ieland.

The Hesperian of th 
bound to Halifax, was 1 
of Sable Island at 445 o' 
afternoon.

The R. M. 8. P. Liner C 
left here on Saturday 1 
Indies, and the Shorn» 
Furness Line which eat 
day tor London arrived li 
terday morning.

The Manchester Shtpt 
day from Manchester <11

C. P. R. Liner Lack 
due today.

S 7ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDW. W. PRICE.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low' Close 

Amal Cop .. . 75% 75% 75
Am Beet Sug 22% 22% 22% 22%
Am Smelt 68% 68% 68% 68%
Anaconda . . 34% 34% “4% 34%
Am Tele . . : . 120% 120% 120% 120% 
Atchison - 96% 96% 96% 96%
Am Can .. . 28% 28% 28 28-
Halt and O Co 89% 89% 88
C FI..

QUOTATIONS E0R 
MARITIME SECURITIES Bank of Montreal Bldg*

BL John, N. Bto 
Howard P. Robinson, President, 

ToL Main 2424.WE OFFER
$34,500

City and County of SLJohn 
41-2% Bonds

DUE 1954.

Price Par and Interest 
TheseBonds are Tax-Exempt

MANY WILL URGE 
GEORGIAN CANAL

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 
Miscellaneous

Asked. Bid.
88% 93100Acadia Fire .....

Acadia Sugar Pfd.
Acadia Ora.............
Brandram Henderson Com. *5 
C il Electric Com. ...,,. 82

Sav. & Loan .. 150 
........ 150

30 30% 20 30
Ches and Ohio 52% 53% 52% 52%
Cons Gas ... I
Can Pae .. . 197% 199% 197% 198% 
Erie Com .. . 29 
Gr Nor Pfd . 124% 124% 122% 122% 

110%
144% 144% 143% 143%

136 135 135

CANADA LIFE100 96Some Improvement.
A wire to E. & C. Randolph said: 

“Canadian Pacific showed considerable 
strength and appeared to be in de
mand from shorts. Houses having im
portant connection in Canada said the 
situation there was on the mend and 
that danger of heavy liquidation ap
pears to have passed.

The average decreases per day in 
C. P. R. earnings compared with the 
same periods In 1913 were: In Janu
ary, $58.000; in February. $77,000; in 
March. $57.000 and for the first week 
of April, $55.000. This shows a ten
dency towards improvement the last 
week’s returns showing considerably 
better than any preceding « 
year to date, the total be 
000. a decrease of $386,000.

.After sevrai weeks of decreases a 
small increase in Grand Trunk’s earn
ings also indicates a moderate but fa
vorable trend in railway figures.

The report that the president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway had com
pleted arrangements for the sale of 
a big bond Issue in New York is de- 

C nied by Sir William MacKenzie, who 
made out of whole

66 60 Montreal, April 13. -Mayor elect
20130% 130 130 I Martin has issued an appeal to citi- 

i zens to support by their presence the 
i delegation from the different cities in

77
During the year just closed busi- 

the largest in the history
14529% 29 29 East Can.

Eastern T 
Halifax Fire
Maritime Tel. Com............ 93%
Maritime Tel. Pfd.................. 103
N. 13. Tel. Co...................... 120
North AL Fisheries Pfd. 93 
North At. Fisheries Com. 30
N. S. Car 1st Pfd....................94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd. .
N. S. Car 3rd. Pfd. .
N. S. Car Com..................... —
N. S. Clay Works Pfd. ..1 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com. .. 30 
n! s’. Underwear Pfd. .
N. S. Underwear Com. .
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. ... 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. ...
Stanfield's Com..............
SL John Rv......................
Trinidad Con. TeL Com 
Trinidad Electric , ..

145 ;| Quebec and Ontario which will, on 
JJ I Wednesday, wait qn Premier Borden 

and ask him to construct the Georgian 
Bay Canal. A special train will carry 
the Montreal deputation to Ottawa.

ness was100Ill Cent .... 110%
Lehigh Val 
Louis and Nh 136 
Miss Pac .. 24% 24% 24 24
NH NH and H 67% 6.% 6t>% 6b%
X Y Cent . . 89% 89% 89 89
Nor Pac . - 111% 111% 111% 1U%

110% 110% in» no

which covers aof the company, 
period of 6/ years.

Assets are now over $52,000,-
000.00.

100
108

88
2b
88

J.M. QUEEN, 
Stlohn, N. R, 

Manager for New Brunswick

.0 60Penn
People's Gas 122 
Press Stl Car 42% 42% 42% 42%
Reading Com 165% 165% 164% 164% 
Rep Steel . . 22% 22% 22% 22% 
St Paul .. .99% 100% 99% ‘99%
Sou Pac . . .. 93% 93% 92% 92%
Sou Ry Com 25% 25% 25

158% Mg 
60%
60% 60 60%
73% 73% 73%

3540122
20

89
26

Eastern Securities Companyweek of the 
tag $2,237.-

98 94

Paul T. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM CTREE!
Mote

.. 40

1 100 96 LIMITED
Investment Bankers, 

Montreal, P. Q., 8t. John, N. B. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Building, Halifax.

25
100 96157% 157% 

59% 59%
Un Pac Com 
U S Steel Com 
U S Rub Com 
Westing Elec

85 6»
118

30
?S

SLMsaaiCLOSING PRICES /
OF BOSTON STOCKS Eastern Car Co. 6 p.c. .. 101 

Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. 103% 
Sherbrooke Ry A Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 px. .... 100

HOLY GH03TI

"CWet flam" of the C 
Curityba, now in the 1 
will evidently find that 
hard road to travelXbefc 
the African coast with 
Holy Ghoetera. Alarmer

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”aays the rumor was 
cloth.

(F B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid. 

. .. 1%
4%

67% *

A fire office continuously in business since 1792

M EVERY CrP.R. PLANNING TO 
SPEND URGE SUMS

1 JARVIS À WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
, 74 PRINCE WM. STREET

Adventure ....
Arcadian . - 
Cal and Aria .
Centennial ..
Daly West 
East Butte ..
Granby .............
Hancock • ■
Helvetia ..
Indiana . •
Inspiration 
Lake Copper .
Miami..............
Maas Gas Cos 
Mohawk ..
NiplBBtng ...
Old Dominion................61
Osceola 
Quincy
Sup and Boston.............. 2%
Shoe MLachy 
Tamarack 
U S M and dSmeltg .... 38 
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 28%
United Fruit  ..............162

. .. 3%
. . .. 46

4%
67%
16%

MOTORIST WANTS 2% PILES
Quid
Cure

n% ii 
86% 86 Montreal, April 13.—The electrifica

tion of its terminal and the addition 
of two tracks to the present track 
feeding Windsor Street station at a 
coat of $11.000,000 are among the plans 
the C. P. R. Is considering.

F. B. YOUNG,16%17
3045Power—More Power— and STILL 

MORE POWER Is the perpetual de
mand of every motorist. The man 
who first drove a 15-horsepower 
runabout graduated to the 20-horse
power touring car. Soon that pa 
Then came the “30" followed by the 
“40"—and today even the "60’’ falls 
to gratify some.

With the demand for increased 
power came the division in auto de 
signs. One type stood for increased 
power through increased engine-mass 
—bigger bore, longer stroke, more 
engine and more dead weight. The 
other type (by far the minority, be
cause the more expensive) determin
ed to Increase power through in
creasing the efficiency, rather than 
the size of the motor.

One of the finest opponents of the 
desirable latter class is the RUSSELL 
KNIGHT sleeve-valve motor.

In the recent famous test at West 
Toronto one of these 28-horsepower 
motors, selected at random from stock 
not only established a wonderful en
durance record, but set an amazing 
mark for power. At the conclusion 
of 13 days and nights oT continuous 

for a period of 
or more

. 4% 4

. .. 17% 16%
7%

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to subdivision surveys, timber estimating, draught

ing and blue prints, waterworks, sewerage, drainage, etc.
109 Prince Wm. St., 8L John, N. B.
•Phone Main 2709^11.

8
.. .. 24% 24
.. .. 91 
.. .. 43% 43%

Instant Relief, Permanei 
Package Mailed Fr 

In Plain Wray

90%lied.
6%6%

CHOICE50
HAUfAX.VANCOUVERWinnipeg.MONTREAL 0TTÀWA. QUEBEC.7879 Western Assurance Co.

INCORPORATED 1851 
Assets, $3^13,438.38

We want every man at 
from tlie excru<Banner Seed Oats6162

McDOUGALL COWANS2 of plies to Just send ti 
, addresa to us and get, fc 
a free trial package of i 

, tive and positive cure e 
I this disease, Pyramid 

The way to prove' w 
remedy will do in y oar > 
fill out free coupon and 
yen will «et, by returi 
sample of Pyramid Plli 

Then, after you have i 
self what It can do, ÿou 
druggist and get a 60-c 

Don't

56% 65%
34% 34

,37% 1STOCK BROKERS NWe are In a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest

Please enquire of us before buy-

28 % It. IS. Mr. FRINK Bran oh Manager161M,
ST. JOhtlN IN.MMbm of Montrai Stock Cxcheng,

Direct pmite wire» to New Yorit, Montreal and all brandie».

SL John Office SS Nice Win* SL
». A. THOMAS

3'AWinona.............
Wolverine ....

ie44

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Ltd.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITYJNSURANCC

Provincial Managers.
N. B* 'Phene Main 153S.

MEXICAN LOAN. Tdephwts Main 2828-2829
lng.London, April 13.—It is announced 

that no remittances have been re- 
Mexico for the service;

Manager

th undergo an opt 
lions are rarely a succ 
lead to terrible oonse< 
mid file Remedy red»- 
malien, makes congest 
Itching, eoree and nice: 
and the plies eimply qi 

For pale at all drug 
cents * bos.

ceived from 
of the San Louis Potost six per cent, 
loan. Consequently coupons due i 
April 1 cannot be paid. This state of ; 
the Mexican republic made an issue i 
here in 1889 of £260.000 of six per, 
cent, bonds at the price of 89. The. 
amount now outstanding Is £187,300. 
The coupons are payable quarterly,

at

A. C. SMITH & CO., 49 CANTERBURY STREET,cx
l><

9 UNION STREET, West St. John. 
■^lephonM^WeetM^md^Wes^Sl^th running It developed 

re 32 hours over 58 horsepower, 
st than double its normal rating.

cap the climax, it was speeded up for 
a five-minute period to 2,000 revolu
tions per minute, showing an as
tounding power output of 66 horse
power. Unquestionably the RU88EIA#- 

•4 KNIGHT "28” motor is t 
M fictent and ecoonomtcal automobile 

power plant in existence.

A THREE MASTER WRECKED.

/ f ,^r.tod

ITo
at

FREE PACKAGE
STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Fill out the blank lint 
your name and addn 
coupon and mail to tl 
DRUG CO., 406 Pyr 
Marshall, Mich. A trii 
the great Pyramid 1 
will then be sent yoi 
mail. FREE, in plain

the most ef-

Underwood Typewriterï
Ik Aristocrat ef the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY

Write for Cotolosoe
Maple Leaf Cmbou and Ribbons for aU machines

N. B. UmM Typewriter Cl., - 56 Prime William Street

. DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
"The Perpetual Tnalee." Paid op Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acte at Executor, Adminiitratotv GuattKa* 
Trustee and Receirer. Represented b Sl John of 
1 R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

Male»,’ April IS.—The 
schooner John Paul of 

kiln, Maine, ran ashore near 
Harbor, Campobetlo, N. B., to- 

t. while bound for St. George, N.B., 
load pulp wood. A tug was unable 

at her and »e schooner lay Is a 
position; It was feared she would

I
Name \t i, » » r • ?

Street

42 Princess Street 6City i Hi
—<1,V-twe.

Hp8883! I
■! I a111 ïÉÉ» • ■■

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. E
PUQBLEY BUILDING, St PRINCItg STREET

Lumber and General Brofc
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING. ~

Lest'Ye Forget
The Standard has the reputation of 

doing the best Job Printing in this city. 
Why not try us?

The Standard job Printing Co.,
*2 Prlnow Wm. Street, at. i/e/m, N. a.

INVESTORS
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company

The value of this stock as an investment can be Judged from 
the following figures furnished by the Maritime Telegraph and Tele
phone Company. , . _ , „

The Nova Scotia Telephone Company, Ltd., had an Increase or 
subscribers In

1907 of 880
1908 of 583
1909 of 665
1910 of 740
1911 of 705

The Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Company, Ltd., bad an 
increase of subscribers in

1912 of 2153
1913 of 2379

The president in the fourth annual report states that from pres
ent indications this growth will be continued for some time to come. 

Investors will do well to write for full particulars.

P. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.ImM Saved His finger:

AUANI1NE
^KoSoMail Steamships

■mce When Blood Poisoning Folllowed 
■ Cut.

-4v Mr. Albert Brennan. butcher of 141 
Llndeay avenue. Toronto, hae 
cauae to bet hankful tor Zam- 
Whlle at work, he cut the middle fin
ger of the left hand. Some disease 
germs—of which the air Is full—enter
ed the wound, and next day, the finger 
was swollen and painful. He bathed 
it in hot water and applied some or
dinary ointment, but the pain got 
worse, and the swelling continued. 
Not only bo. but the area of the in
flammation extended, until from finger 
to elbow was Inflamed and sore, and 
he knew that blood-poisoning had set 
in. He had to give up his lOrdinsry 
work, and suffered acute pain.

Finally he decided to enter St, Ml- 
cbaeV* Hospital, but Just before doing 
so, a friend advised him to try Zam- 
Buk. Mr. Brennan acted on thte advice, 
and soon proved Zam-Buk’s great val
ue. He says: “It cured the pain al
most as soon as applied, and within 
a day of first commencing the Zam- 

was back at work!

IS?■■

■
fillmJohn, April 1«th, 1*14.

TO UVERPOOL.'I
S : ;

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN
Sat 11 April—Tunisian, Halifax. 
Wed. 15 April—Victorian. Bt. John. 
Bat. 25 April—Alsatian. Halifax. 
Wed. 29 April—Virginian, St. John

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur. 16 April—‘Corinthian, St.

»e Reports 
i Should Have

1 Issued by authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.

S4. John, April 13, 1814.
Three p. m.

Cape Race, 720—Cloudy, strong 
west; five thirty a. mM Bremen abeam, 
inward.

Sable Island; 360—Clear, gale south
west :<*ie fifty p. m., Lake Manitoba 
190 miles southeast, bound. BL Jôhn.

Halifax, 367—Clear, fresh northwest
Cape Sable, 188—Clear, gale_ north

west.
Brier Island, 61—Fair, fresh* -north- 

west..
Point Lepteau, 22—Clear, strong 

northwest; one threo-masted schooner 
inwand.

Partridge 
northwest

■ I
■•::1

—'■ •'

m

.L u •*'1 *-a: the annual report oi 
fova Scotia Underwear 
ny for its fiscal year 

November 80th, 1818— 
convincingly illustrate# 

cnrlty of the 7 p. e. Pre- 
Stock that we now «nota

TO GLASGOW.
Tues. 31 Mar.—•Scotian, Portland 
Tues. 7 April—Grampian, Boston. 
Tues. 14 

Portland.
Tues. 21 April—Hesperian. Boston. 
•—One Class (U) Cabin, Steamers 

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents. 

2 8L Peter Street. Montreal.

■' Iw K■
April—•Scandinavian.\ «E Il imi k■ ■■

the annual report of the 
rne Nail Company for the 
adlng December 31st, 1918 
h shows between 1 and Buk treatment.

Of course, I don't mean that in that 
time the wound was healed, but the 
pain had gone and the danger from 
blood-poisoning wee averted. Alter 
that, healing was only a matter of a 
short time. I have no hesitation in 
saying that Zam-Buk saved my finger, 
and I am A*ry glad to let you state 
these simple facts publicly.’

Zam-Buk is equally effective for 
piles, ulcers, abeoseees, eruptions, 
ringworm, children's rashes, scalp 

, chapped hands, frost bite, and 
cold sores. Every housewife should 
keep a supply handy, and no mother 
should be without It In the home. Sold 
by all druggists and stores, 50c. box 
or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Toron
to. upon receipt of price. Refuse sub
stitutes.

strong 'Æearned on the Common 
that Is offered a 40 p.
us with the 7 p a Pre- 
Stock at Par.

Ten a. m.

i iSable Island, 380—Clear, gale south
west; three a. m. Letitla 150 miles 
southeast, bound 8L John; one ten a. 
m. Canada abeam. April 12, four 
fifteen p. m. Hesperian 108 miles east, 
bound Halifax; ten forty p. m., Abcs- 
nla 263 miles southeast, bound Hali
fax.

Halifax, 267—Clear, strong north. 
Arrived! Chaleur, A. W. Perry, Shenan
doah.

Cape Sable. IS8—Clear, gale north*

: <
finally the annuel report 
rlage Factories Limited 
i fiscal year ending No- 
r 30th, 1913—which shows 
■ profits accumulated 
to fourteen months’ dlvt- 
on the 7 p. c. Preferred 
that can now be had at

rv ;

m mm ■
In response to a toereiseQt started by 

Bear Admiral Victor Blue, the United 
States steamship Constellation, the 
ond ship built by the United Staten 
uuvy, wilt be taken from Newport to 
Waeblngton to be anehored in the tidal 
baaln In Potomac Park, near where 
stands the .statue of Admiral John Paul 
Jones. Rear Admiral Blue’s efforts to 
have the historic fighting craft taken to 
the capital was launched 4n his report 
to the Secretary of the Navy. Impetus 
to the movement was given by the 
Navy Leagae, and the House naval af 
fairs committee reported favorably on 
the proposition. In the white oak sides 
of the old fighter Is the lead of the 
French, with whom the ship grappled 
in 1796; of the pirates she encountered 
In the Tripolitan war. of the British 
gunboats in the War of 1812. and of the 
fighting craft of the Confederacy. Fur 
tiler distinction in connection wl 
old ship is noted by the fact that many 
of the men in high places In the new- 
cruised on board her when they weft? 
midshipmen at Annapolis.

6

B. Memory will cherish no 
more delightful impres
sion than your trip down 

r the St. Lawrence b 
Royal Line. Stop 

Quebec—views of hiiti

>nd TODAY for 
eee three reporta.

iwest
Point Lepreau, M—Cleer, strong 

northwest.
Partridge Island—dear, strong

northwest

"V-iv v ’1 *: w

IfackintoshSft. v r at Old
points—the pleasant 3 days* river Mil 
is crowded with bright colored pic
tures full of movement, interest and 
charm. Booklets—tv rite Can. Life 
Bldg., St. John, N. B. vrtr tÂtlisc, 
From 8t, John. N. It. Ftom Bristol. 

Apr. 23—Royal Edward—May 6.

I m f
SCHOONER PURCHASED

Captain Edmundl Wllligar and Mark 
Phlnney of Parrsboro. have purchased 
the tern schooner Leonard a from 
Captain J. J. Christopher of Hope- 
well, N. B.

cepts Call.
Schurman of Hartland

Ac'n Montres! Stock Exdwsge
90 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B. , 
o at Halifax and Montreal.

Rev. F. W. 
has received and accepted a cttil to 
the First Baptist Cburoh In Hillsboro, 
N. B. He begins work In the new 
field on June 1st.

-i

Inquiry.
An inquiry as to what the Dominion 

Motor and Automobile Company Is 
doing was received by the Board of 
Trade yesterday.

An FURNESS LESCHOONER ASHORE

The British schooner Percy B„ from 
Port Clyde. N. S.. for New London, 
Conn., with wood pulp, ran ashore on 
Ernst Chop, Mess., Friday night and 
was still fast Saturday

RECENT CHARTERS

Steamer .........1,390 stria., Mlramtchl
to B. Ireland, deals, 40s.. July ; stea.
mer......... 1,300 side., same to Belfast
30s, 6d, July-August; British schoo
ner Laura O, 249 tone, Mobile to Hay- 
tl. lumber and back to Now York or 
Stamford, logwood, p.L

BARGE LOST

Portland, O, April 4—Barge Fred, 
eriok, hence for Buialaw. with a valu
able cargo of railroad material, struck 
on Jetty at SlueUw this morning; réu
ssi will tie a total loss; some of the 
cargo may tie saved.

STEAMER STRAINED

Steamer DaltonhaU (Br), which ar
rived at Portland, Me, Wedneeday 
from Fewer, bad very heavy weather 
on «he passage; veseft is haBly strain, 
ed and quite materially damaged; con- 
etderable wafer found It nfay Into the 
hold, but the cargo Is thought not to 
have sustained much damage; vessel 
will probably have to go Into dry dock 
at New York for repairs.

STEAMER NOTES

Donaldson Uner Letitla Is doe In 
port this afternoon. At three o’clock 

» this morning she was 160 miles south
east of Sable Island.

The Hesperian of the Allan Line 
bound to Halifax, was 108 miles east 
of Sable Island at 445 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon.

The R. M. 8. P. Liner Chaleur which 
left here on Saturday for the West 
Indies, and the Shenandoah of the 
Fontes» Line which sailed on Satur. 
dap tor London arrived In Halifax yes
terday morning.

The Manchester Shipper Is due to
day from Manchester direct.

C. P. R. Uner Lack Manitoba is 
due today.

th theottetownF.'ric From. 
8t. John 

..Mar. 21 
. Mar. 14. 
. . April 4

London 
Mar. 26,
Mar. 26, Kanawha ...
Mar 19. Shenandoah .
Mar. 28. Rappahannock .. .. April 18 

Dates subject to change.

Kanawha .. .e bov arms’ carsrtuJttarr Samuel B. Hubbard, Two Rivers, N. 
S.; Lavolta, Point Wolfe.

Boston. April 10—Ard schr King 
Johlak, Parrsboro. Sid April 10. atmr 
l.lagan, Loulsburg; schrs James Slar 
ter, Halifax.. N. S.. F. G. French, Shu- 
lee. N. 8.

Calais. Me., April 12—Ard eclir Chi- 
Harold, Baltimore.

Ann Loulae Lockwood. Windsor, N. S.
Vineyard Haven, April 12—Sid schrs 

Percy B., New London ; Crescent, Bos
ton.

Cleared
Schr. F. C- Lockhart, King, Liver 

pool, N. S., A. W. Adame.
Tug Underwriter, Wall, Boa ton, 

master.
Coastwise—Stmr Minnies, Wilson’s 

Beach.
Schr Ripple, Brown, Grand Harbor.

pect of several hundred irresponsible 
and Impecunious negroes being landed 
at the Gold Coast the British govern
ment has woke up to' the situation and 
Is discouraging In every way Immi
gration, and will soon enforce an or
dinance requiring a deposit of $126 by 
each Immigrant to ensure his not be
coming a public charge within one 
year after ms arrival. TT>e enforce
ment of ithls ordinance will pretty ef
fectually bar out any of the party now 
on board the steamer or likely to Join 
her at Galveston. Secretary of State 
Bryan has written a letter to the May
or of Galveston discouraging the 
movement, also stall 
Vlco-Consul Keating 
been, instructed not tp Issue British 
papers to the steamer.

BONDS WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agente, 8L John. N. B.

Fernanda, April 12—Sid schr Laura
C., St John.

Rockland, Me, April 12 —Sid schrs

bonds are a first mortgage on 
issets of the company which 
d operates the electric light- 
ice, without competition, in 
t of Charlottetown, P. B. L 
on application.

STEAMSHIPS.Me, AU the way oy >« a-er.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line.
Change In Schedule—Winter Faroe.

, fit John to Portland, 94; fit Joha to 
Boston. $4.60; Stateroom*. $i,oo.

Leave fit John 8 a. m. every Thera 
for Bastport Lubec, Portland and Boa 
ton. Returning leave Central Whart 
Boston. Mon. 9 am. and Portland, 6 p. 
M- for Lubec. Bastport and St Jtrtua 

Maine Steamship Line.
between Portland and 

New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues., Thure. and fiat 6.09 
p. m. Fares 13.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
THOMPSON, T. FF. 6 P. A.

A. B. FLEMING. Act 8t John. N. a

Do you eat 
the best corn 

in the whole world ?

■ MANCHESTER LIS:DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, April 13—Ard stmrs Shen

andoah (Br) St. John, N. B.; Canada, 
(Br) Liverpool; Talisman, (Nor) St 
John’s Nfld.; A. W. Perry (Br) Bos
ton; Chaleur, (Br) Demerara via St. 
oJlin, N. B.; schr L. A. Plummer (Am) 
Baltimore; Dominion Government ship 
Margaret Southampton.

S / From 
Bt John
Mar 14. 
Mar 16. 
Mar. 28.

Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar So.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer...........April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner, X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, X... April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agente, SL John. N. A

K BOND COMPANV. LID From
Manchester
Feb*y II. Man. Commerce,... 
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange, X, 
Mar. 7 Man. Port....................

lank of Montreal Bldg*
Bt John, N. B» 

rd P. Robinson, President, 
TeL Main 2424.

ing that British 
at Portland had Direct service

■J

BRITISH PORTS.DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
L. R.JMADA LlfE Liverpool, April 12—A^rd stmr. Me

gan tic, Portland. Me.
Southampton, April 12—Ard stmr. 

Philadelphia, New York.
Melbourne, April 7—Ard stmr. Hol- 

tlngton, Dunning. St. John via Table 
Bfty and! Adelaide.

New York, April 12—Steamer Ashta
bula (Br), from Piaagua, etc. reports 
about thirtyrtwo miles B. E. from Nar 
vesink light passed a sunken bark 
with three masts showing above water 
with one yard broken; sounded) with
in (two ships lengths of the wreck and 
found seventeen fathoms of water; 
the above is a very dangerous obstruc
tion to navigation. (Probably bark 
Orellana (Nor), sunk by collision by 
steamer Peter H. Crowell, before re-
ported.) iMI_R
(Reported to the Hydrographic office) 

Schooner Lillian reports April 6, 
about sixty-throe miles E. S. of Bos- 

lightship, passed a red whistling 
buoyi marked “S 1, 18.”

Steamer Frederick VITT. (Dan) re
ports April 7. lat 40 31 N, Ion 70 65 W, 
passed a spar about forty feet long, 
with a red top and marked “S” in 
black. x

Steamer Catherine Sun*o (Nor) re- 
ports April 6, lat 38 26 N, ion 74 21 W, 
passed close to a black painted wood
en structure, with two tops projecting 
out of water, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.

Steamer Asiatic Prince (Br) reports 
April 5, lat 35 37 N, 72 74 W, passed 
a log about fifteen feet long and one 
(foot in diameter; March 23, lat 36 01 
N, Ion 32 12 W. passed a spar about 
thirty feet long and two feet In diame-

COAL AND WOOD.ng the yeerjust closed bust- 
is the largest in the history 
company, which covers a 
jf 6/ years.
its are now over $52,000,-

J.M. QUEEN,
Sl John, N. *,

Ianager (or New Biunawicfc

HEAD LINEFOREIGN PORTS.
Apalachicola, Fla., April 8—Sid schr 

Hartney W„ St. John; 9th, schr Da
vid D. Rltcey, St. John.

Antwerp, April 8—Ard atmr Mont- 
fort, Davidson, SL John and Halifax 
via London. Sid April 8, stmr Mont
rose, Webster, Sit. John.

New York, April 12—Ard stmrs 
Paul, Southampton; Campania, Liver
pool; La Lorraine, Havre; schr E. N. 
Swlcker, Bridgewater, N. S.

Rockland. Me., April 12— Ard schrs 
Harold B. Consens, Philadelhpia; Har
old C. Beecher, New York.

Portland, Me., April 12—Sid schr

l •T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
8. 8. Bray Head

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST, 
fi. 8. Ramore Head

Dates subject te change.
Fer epace an# rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO- AGENTS.

Mar. 26

uDOMINION April 15BITUMINOUS
STEAM

SPR1NGHILL .. GAS COALS

ul F. Blanche!
haktercd accountant

ONCE WILLIAM STREET
SC Masai

tfr
General Sales Office

III ST.JAMSS ft. MONTMSAL
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 

COMPANY. LID.

Mmtrcil Mû St. Me to 
Australie $ New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:

From FL John, N. B.
S. 8. “BATSFORD” .... March 20th
S. S. “SOUTHERN”...........April 20th

Loading direct for Melbourne Wha.z. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australian porta subject to 
trans-shipment

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at SL John N. B.

LANDINGae
FScotch Cannel CoalTroubled With Week 

Back end Kidneys 
Fer 10 Years.

HOLY GHOSTERfi

"Ctüet flam” of the Cuban steamer 
Curityba, now in the lower arbor, 
will evidently find that "Jordan ie a 
hard road to travel\before he reaches 
the African coast with hie band of 
Holy Ghoetere. Alarmed at the proe-

RTH AMERICA” Tor Grates 
Scotch and American Anthra

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock

incss since 1792

Provincial Agents
STREET

ter.

miniature almanac.
R.P.AW.F. STARR. LtdPILES

Quickly
Cured

Many people fail to understand the 
Significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way*

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don't do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease, 
the three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strengthen the 
weak hack, and prevent any form of kid
ney trouble entering the system.

Ed. Boyer, Nokomi^ Sask., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
weak back and kidneys. -1 had terrible 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at 
ni(ht. In thl, way I suffered tor tin 
years, until I read about Doan’s Kidney 
pills. I purchased two boxes, and ai 
they helped me, I sent for two more; 
they put me on my feet, and I have been 
able to work ever since.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents s 
box, or 3 boxes for 61.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed 
The T. Milburn

II erdmnx direct wadi, ’’Dose’s.”

April Moon Fhaa«.
226 Union SL49 Smythe SLING, First Quarter................ 3 8.41 p. m.

Full Moon...........................10 9.28 a. m.
Last Quarter . .. ....17 3.62 a. m.
New Moon..........................25 7.22 a. m.

à a s s
d d * à

VNO SURVEYOR.
timber estimating, draeght-
drainage, etc. Sawed Hard Slab Wood1

ELDER-DEMRSTER UNEInstant Relief, Permanent Qure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free te All 

In Plain Wrapper.

We want every man and woman; suf- 
rln* from the excruciating torture 

of piles to Just eend their name and 
i addreaa to us and get, by return mail, 
a free trial package at the most effee-

$2.25 Per Load.
Geo. Dick

46 Brillai» SL

i î | 1 ! 1
” <e ? is Ü

1 g tri ü d
6.46 7.08 2.01 14.36 9.26 20.67 
6.44 7.94 2.66 16.34 6.20 21.66

Feet Grnniin St.
lelegkMe 1116

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.xznee Co. I Proposed Sellings141851 SCOTCH COALS 8.S. Bendu...........................April 20th
For Cape Town. Port Elisabeth, East 
London, Durban sad Dels®» Bay.

15
Mrs.

1
438.38
Bran oh Mtuiagmr

, live and positive cure ever known for 
I thin disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy, 

The way to prove* what tills great 
remedy will do In y oar case, la to Just 
fill out free coupon and send to ue and 
you will get, by return mail, af ree 
sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy.

Then, after you have proven to your
self what it can do, ÿou will go to the 
druggist and get a 60-cont box,

lon't undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often 
lead to terrible consequences. Pyra
mid jPUe Remedy reduces all inflam
mation, makes congestion, irritation, 
itching, sores and ulcers disappear— 
and the piles simply quit,

For fale at ail drug stores at 60 
cents a bo*.

Now landing all elxeo SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Let me have yew: 

ardor early.
VESSELS IN PORT. Cold storage accommoda tie* on each

Steamers
robin MaMSf.ro. Her tralfht u< 
pesMngei tstw ud Ml puNsnlsra,

i.
Corinthian, Allan Une.
Indranl. 2839, Robt. Retord Co. 
Mount Temple, 6661, C, P. R, 
Manchester Importer, Wm. Thomson

4k Co.
Victorian, ^llan Line.

Sohsonsrs 
tonne. 299, J B Moors.
Blma, 299. A W Adama
Harold B Cousens, 960, P McIntyre.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdï.
Harry Miller, 248. J W Smith.
John B. Coyle, 607,
Margaret May Riley, 141, A W Adams. 
Moain», 214, J Splane Co.
Orozlmbs, 121, A W Adams, 
rater fchluti, 679. A W Adams. 
Roger Drury, R, 0. Blhln,
Rallie b< Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Walter Miller, 111, O M Kerrlson.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
apply to

CCIDENT CO., Ltd.
INSURANCE

Provincial Manaaen.
N. ■„ r

6 Mill Street.Telechone 42.

J. T. KNIGHT it CO.,Agents
BT. JOHN. N. B.C. E. COLWELLD

on receipt of price by 
Co.," Limited, Toroete

WEST ENDdirect
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED).
Until further notice the S. 8. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:—
Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.3U 
a. m. for 8L Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land. Red Store, SL George. Return 
lug leave Bt. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

Thorne Wharf end Warehousing 
Co., SL John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Conners, 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will net be reepon 
Bible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

'Phono Main 1SSS. • Dealer in
HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL 

Delivered to any part of the city. 
86 and 68 Union Street,

WEST ST. JOHN.

Ont.

Phone W. IT.

).,St. John, N. E
4CESB STREET

ral Brok For SafeFREE PACKAGE COUPON,

Fill out the blank lines below with 
your name and address, cut out 
coupon and mail to the PYRAMID 
DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich. A trial package of 
the great Pyramid Pile Remedy 
will Ut on be sent you at once by 
mail, FREE, in plain wrapper,

Name ......... ..........

Street

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 481 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

W PINE, OAK, CmtlBBb
OTED PILING.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 4. SPLANE S CO.

Arrived Monday, April 18, 1614, 
Barge, No. 53, New York,
Schr. Roger Drury, 307, Peterson, 

Zoston/R. 0. Elkin, bal,
Stmr. Champlain, 826, Wasson, Met- 

eghan. 1
Schr. Robert Pettis, 62, Miller, Bos

ton. master, 343 pieces ahrd pine, 
Coastwise—Sebr Hazelwood, 29,

Small, Tiverton, and cld,

SALTCOMPANY 
D Capital and Reserve
Administrator, Guardian. 
St. John oy

42 Princess Street

In Stores and to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON.

S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

I
StateCity er.

eS

t

VERY LOW RATES
(ONE WAY eeCONO CLASS.)

TO NORTH PACiriC COAST
—AND—

CALIFORNIA POINTS
On Sale Dally, March 16 to A,HI 16

From Sf. John, N. S.
To Victoria ....

Vancouver .
Seattle .. .
San Francisco 
Lon Angelot .

j $62.65 
I $62.65

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A. C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Perhaps you couldn’t say off-hand what corn is the 
sweetest and most nutritious. Then let us tell you—it’s 
the peerless Southern White Sweet Com which is used in 
making

CORN FLAKES
We don't atop at selecting the best com. We take 

only the hearts of it. These “Sweet hearts” are cooked 
under very high temperature, then rolled into flakes. 
Then comes the t4>asting which gives them their rich 
brown color.

Surely, when you buy Com Flakes, you want the 
original—which la Kellogg’s.
10c per package Sold Everywhere

102

■

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

APRIL 6, 1914.

Ocean Limited
Dally Service.

------ BETWEEN------

Halifax and 
Montreal

• a. m.
8 a. m.

Dep. Halifax ....
Arrive Mentroal 

Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grand Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Read. 

Sleeping and dining ear* noted for 
excellence of service.

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
is

Incomparable

# m

ê »

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

7*e ratietis Mnl/m oar trifkml "American
Nnv Ph^muic firm Ott finmt salestad jfmrfcsn

• c!
MLB BV AU. D SAISI*. 
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CHARGED 1 
Will ATI

■ ; -

ALL THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC WO:
M’DONALD 

WON FROM 
LÜDECKE

:

BASEBALL
RESULTS

YESTERDAY

HAS MOST MODERN SYSTEM 
EVER KNOWN TO BASEBALL

LOCALBRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

JtfrSi Mary Truscol 
Acadia Street, Tol< 
ful Story in the 
Uotti-t.

V

BOWLING
YESTERDAY In the ^ppllee court 

Afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Da> 
ton, of Acadia atreet, were 
by David TruecOtt with h; 
■aulted his wife.

G. fearle Logan appeared 
defendants.

Mrà .vM»ry L. Truscott, 
the ais&alt was" alleged to 1 
committed, gave evidence 
Wednesday night about 8.1 
she went to a certain roo 
house; that Mrs. Carleton o 
door and calling her a vile n 
ed out to Mr. Carleton to go 
French woman and give It 1 
•he hadT no one there to look 
The complainant said that 
caught her by the throat, t 
to the floor and kicked he 
same time Mrs. Carleton ça 
of her by the hair and j 
Mrs. Carleton let go of tho 
obtained a bread knife call! 
"kill her, cut her throa 
Carleton had kicked her eev 
Mrs; Truscott says, he left 
child of the defendant was c 
Mrs. Truscott said, she set 
Mrs. Ritchie, a neighbor, i 
and washed the blood from 
The complainant showed 

’ marks on her throat, which 
- «4 were made by the flngen 
ton. She also stated that el 
■black and blue marks on h< 
her husband. She went to 
eral Public Hospital on the 
morning and showed the 
Dr. Malcolm and a nurse.

David Truscott give evic 
' he was the night flremai 
-Hospital, and when he retur 
home on 

■ shown the 
and body, her lip was cu 
mouth was bleeding. Miss 
nurse at the Hospital, and 
colm also saw the marks.

As it was shown that Mn 
was in delicate health she 
ed - out on ball, but ball w: 

« her husband and he was re 
Jail.

The case was adjourned 
o'clock this morning.

By Hugh S. Fullerton.

ICharlie Herzogs training methods 
are the most interesting of those of 
any major league manager. The con
trast
observed in skipping from camp to 
camp through the South is remarkable 
Having seen the greatest of the man- 

working with their teams in.
many years, I believe |

Baltimore, April IS.—Net line# the There *“ * «°0* crowd of pe0,,le 
Baltimore Ortolea captured three Na- at the York Theatre .laet night to wlt- 
tional League penanta has each a nes, a wrestling match In which Dan 
crowd witnessed a game of baseball MoDonlM managed to defeat Ludecke 
in this city as today saw the Baltimore T llrtocwp wie»t,.
Bu«ba.ÔM,h.e.^e^S Î^Tm'n'^è «natdeX 5-e .«a, man

hours before the game began, there timer
,W,tim.6^°thP.etrm"eW,h«lS m “w. mi“ «mSS^Sl a. nine

«cl«™ when M™ o’clock and the men aparred for an

T”. sjz?°n threw 0,6 bin on es•wsrlrarœrs rsr.Ts^s rawrsShiSÎS ntovü ThTÏSrîr Dan managed to get clear amid much
Baltimore ..............  OOOSOOOOx—S 7 6 applauae^enmlnutee later Ludecke
Buffalo .................... 000020000—2 5 4 got a g°*d Mdon MoDonaM w*o
HnSSÆftto* J‘CkllUCh: "rMtÛ'."
M ' N.wPYork^3^Baltimore 2 Ludecke In a hard position with a

Baltimore Mi, April 18—In a fast sissors, but Ludecke got clear clever-a sia•jrsyjrwri m£?r,2lth“6 to tvo as « M s ff aft
gsüff i X ï î': î i la- Î 3 £ TJtSl^r“aueRluT^bu&Hwne aml Mt- oT'o 8.o«

Lca”' Cctombua IT Buffalo 6 holb McDonald and Ludecke got the
Volumhus Ohio April 13—The Co- dreaded toe hold on each other and 

in^nhmi Aroerlfean Aaaoclatlon clnb only strength and cleverneaa caused 
won “rom^he Buff.lo totZa?lomtla them to break It When an hour of 

afternoon nine to all. The win- ateadv wreatilng had paaaed they were 
,n the c,8hth

new.to 6 9 1 obtained a fall and the excitement was
Columbus.............. ................. 9 7 1 Intenae and aa each man would aqulrm
Batteries'- Brandon and Kritchell, out of a bad position he was heartily 

. ,i Vuii.i. arnV Smith applauded. In one hour end -3 min
Wn..h'to0ton 4 “ovld”n« 1 uten Ludecke managed to get McDon-

. ., ® p i Anril 13 Timely aid with an arm lock and pinned the, , hitUng' ctTmbined wlto'erroto M local manU .boulder, to the mat tor

m-9f “ SSrsSSSftt
work *hv Stoker-and he has a mass Batteries-'Caahlon, Shaw and Hen- ped Ludecke on tha hack «>e ^ferej
of material collected from unknown A ry, Alnamith; Mays. Burke and Koch- îum^"o

Today the minds, if any. of baseball j ter members of the Nation» league |wa,. stations by hlMaU- / er 7- Richmond 3 - hi. feet and the audience thought he
of war, but had been dropped. In 1883 uxe ( From this material Herzog 18 r\ ,IP / Rochester 7, menmona o but as he was-walking off theevs ___ M _____ witness National league put teams in New j ing to build a team. He Is not cla V^-.- xT* * Jj Richmond Va., AprU 18 R*ch inter* mat McDonald rushed behind^him and

the inaugural of the major league York and Philadelphia, and in that !ar penanta nor any PO***}™Vir&rni* League Rochester. e- ^ hlmdby the lega threiW him to 
baseball season with the Federalists. ; year the Metnopo tana played In th, ,laim, 1® thn ht. team "”,t,e |A pAIR 0F HERZOGS PLAYERS national League the maf and obtaining a real toe hold
.s »he Mexicans would call em.pit-: American Association. New i oik thus ing as hard in Ot-toner as iu - . Toronto »o. rv• n8« 3 ■ full it w»r nlainlv seented against the established order of, lieing the first city to have two major Hard work is the k»«j» *11' axms or Ured legs. If they told him Bristol, Va„ April 'J-, To roo UK jj^t LudJ^kes ieg was injuredy as he
baseball govern ment. To the old-time league clubs in Its midst The first cess, whether in baseball or an F their arms were tired, he sent them ternatlonal, 10; Kings College, 5. .. . - ,nfr ,ho ^rA.»«nv
fan this lituatioTrccalls memeries of real baseball war broke ou, in ,884, elae. Herzog startled »b® R®d>In to pitch for four luninga. If they .■■■■■ - - - roT the .tags to the dressing

^=,.tdrra"!\:r=;^tzrwi;rr^ r- -- — « - * ~
founded Tn* Sr?, TT „“o?t fJSL ' J* hofd ™ ™ *” * M &&£ 5S S ZX
-National Association, launched in 18i9 cially. in the histotr of tij* game ®tAj5,ed p^yer8 would be harder than ®'er ° * Herzog is making a ball team, build-1 Bnd McDonald was awarded the fall
had circuits that did not conflict with Three of the Union wnP^s h He knew that the Cincinnati th™. the hard„r he drove them ing It scientifically and training It | and match.
<he older organization, and the same went on the rocks and were replead bosses. . vears been running th r _ resoected him Thev for all emergencies His team has; I^udecke addressed the audience and

true of the Baatem Association by Kansas Uty Milwaukee and 8t. ba „ want after the old h " , |Pt 'n lheor, nut been In the field only two weeks. U| aald that McDonald had won the match
Paul. After that came a PcrtodJ ^“^0-. them even S.y h.*ed .he woi He La'rev.v- I» further along than the majority of by trickery, th.t In the aeoond f.,1

but in 1890 the Brotherhood p he droVe the youngsters. , their vonfldeUce. the teams will be when the season when he was struck on the back he
tv.pv felt aggrieved and hurt and they Qne thing Herzog has decided, starts. Best of all, he has created thought that he had been given t$e fall 
comolained The satisfaction that That ,8 tha, hls pitchers must do a a hustling spirit in the team that' it and that was the reason that he allow- 
thev rot was being driven harder and lot of fielding, nig fat pitchers like never has had before ed McDonald up and was surprised
harder No alibis went. Rowan and Chief Johnson are sent to The Reds are beginning to take when he was. seized from behind and

He had no sympathies for sore the aiab. The others line up and that attitude toward Herzog. thrown down before he nad a chance

ON VICTORIA ALEYS.
In the five men league ou the Vic

toria alleys last night No. 3 team took 
four points from No. 6 team. The 
scores follow :

Ixmdon, April 13.—The Easter Mon
day results in British football are as 
follows : —

MANSFIELD
mm

between the work of managers
i

First Division.
V4Ï*Aston Villa 3: Derby County 2. 

Bradford City 1; Liverpool 0.
Chelsea 2; Bolton Wanderers 1. 
Everton 0; Oldham Athletic 2. 
Manchester City 1; Newcastle Unit

ed 0.
Middles boro 6; Tottenham Hotspurs 0 
West Bromwich 2; Manchester Unit

ed 1.

Team No. 3.
Kiley............... 80 85 86 251—83 2-3
Slocum .. . . 80 78 95 253—84 1-8
W. Hamblin . . 86 83 80 249—83
Mcllveeu .... 98 119 82 299—99 1-3
G. C.amblin . . 98 86 105 289—96 1-8

agers 
the field for both 2/6r25p H

: ;

442 451 448 1341 
Team No. 6.
..86 85 81 252—84
. 87 110 83 280—93 1-3

Second Division. Riley ....
Smith ..
McDirmid .. 80 80 94 254—84 1-3 
Howard .... 83 82 88 253—84 1-3 
Laskey .. . 90 88 83 261—87

£*rlBarnsley1 1 : Fulham 0.
Blackpool 0;
Clapton Orients 2; Birmingham 2. 
Grimsby Town 3; Glossop 0.
Hull City 0; Bury 1.
Iveeda City 1; Bristol City 0.
Iveicester Fosse 2; Lincoln City 0. 
Nottingham Forest l ; Bradford 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 2; Hud- 

derfit?ld Town 2.
Woolwich Arsenal 4; Stockport City 0

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Notts County 0.

426 445 489 1300

BASKET BALL Walcott and Myaterioqa 
Billy emlth fought 25-round 
draw at New York. Smith, who 
was the ffrat welterweight 
champion, was one of the few 
white boxers who was never 
afraid to light the Barbados 
Demon. Their first light wta 
in 1895, at Boston, and went 15 
rounds to a drew. A little liter 
they met again In New York, 
and Smith got the -declalon 
after 25 rounds. After the 25- 
round draw In 1898, In which 
Walcott seemed stronger at the 
finish, Smith fought a 25-round 
draw with Tommy West/ at 
Bridgeport, and then took on 
Walcott again, defeating him In 
20 rounds. In 1900, after he had 
lost on a foul to Rube Ferns at 
Buffalo, and had been defeated 
by Matty Matthews for the title, 
Billy took on the Demon again, 
and thl» time Joe got the deci
sion on a foul In the 26th round. 
A few months afterward they 
mixed again, and Joe got anoth
er declalon against his old en- 
emy as the result of a foul. Joe 
was always a Nttle afraid of 
Smith, who was often guilty of 
rough tactics in the ring, an! 
Joe, as a colored man pitted 
a.gainst a white, dared nbt re
taliate In kind.

1898—Joe

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 2; Queen's Park Rang

era 1.
Swindon Town 3; Merth;
Westhom 1; Cardiff City 
Exeter City, 0; Plymouth Argyle 0. 
Southampton 1; Mill wall, 0.
Crystal Palace 0; Brighton 0. 
Southern United 1; Coventry City 1. 
Northampton 0; Watford 0.
Norwich City 2; Gillingham 0. 
Reading 0: Portsmouth 0.

International football results:— 
England 39; France 13.

Other results were 
Merchant Tailors 32; Exeter 0.
Cardiff 8; Harlequins 0.

High School Won
In the first game of the New Bruns- 

intermediate basketball yvwick amateur
Tydvil 0. series was played in the Y. M. C. A. 

gymnasium last evening. The High 
i School team defeated die St. James'

yr
f 1.

i.church team forty-four to twenty-one.
The teams lined up as follows:
St. James: Armstrong. Nixon, for

wards . Henderson, center; Scovll, 
Murray, guards.
St. John lligh 
ke, forwards;
Day. Robinson, guards.

Roy C. WiUet proved a satisfactory 
referee. L. Berlon also made good as 
umpire.

m

School : llummer, Clar- 
Mc Andrews, center.

Thursday mornin 
marks on hls wVJoVdlio*»-

THE COURTS,
I

Probate Court.

ir< Estate of Helen M. Gra 
woman, wife of William G 
St. John, engineer. I vast v 

: whereby deceased appoint! 
•Roy C. Gray, machinist, exe 
is sworn in as such, whom 
-after the death of her 1 
•divide her property into 
shares, one of which she g1 

' daughter, Helen M. Gray, 
tailing the *g® ot 21 yea 
main|ng share to her daugl 
M. G^ay, on her attaining 
No real estate- Personalty 
a leasehold on Canon stre 
T- P- Regan, proctor.

Estate of Ann Gallagher < 
. spinster. Henry Gallagher, 

the. administrator, files hls 
and asks for passing of tin 
for an order for distributi 
tion issued returnable or 
18th May next, at 11 a. m. J 
lin, K. C* proctor.

Estate i of Margaret L. 
widow of the late Albert 1 
professor of dancing. Reti 
tion to pass the accounts 
Sherwood, of the Parish of 
Kings county, the executor 
counts as filed are duly i 
allowed. James H. Mac Fa

1883—Jack Dempsey knocked out 
Irish Jack Boyland in 23rd 
round at flushing, N. Y.

1913—Bud Anderson knocked out 
Knockout Brown In 15th round 
at Los Angeles.

1913—Pat O'Keefe defeated Frank 
Mantell In 20 rounds at London.

I

them on and off the «eld. and he I ^ . 
knows everything that Is going on , a week he
the team. thet U ------------- -------

Herzog started by realizing n ( working harder than 
either he or the players would be 
bosses He knew that the Cincinnati to defend himself. He said that hls 

knee was injured by thé faM and In the 
last fall he could do nothing but give 
In. He requested another match- 

McDonald announced that there 
were tricks in all games, that Ludecke 
was much heavier and was a strong 
man, and that he would not wrestle 
Ludecke for the belt again unless Lu
decke would come to hls weight.

was
of 1881 and the American Association 
of 1882. The Eastern had clubs in 
Philadelphia and New York, which 
had been expelled from the National 
league at the close of Its first season, 
and the American Association was re
presented in Cincinnati, St. Louis and 
Louisville, which cities had been char-

peace,
war broke oUL The Players’ league 
was formed as a protest against the 
reserve clause and other methods of 
the magnates to which the players ob
jected, and clubs were 
of the National league ci

1

placed in all

ggpF^:si
tor.

V •« TELEPHONE 5UBSIADI Plesea Add to Your Dir
R. 22-21 Ballentlne, Mise 
M. 1599-11 Barnard. Harrj 

dence 93 Brittain eti 
M. 1828-11 Cox, P. H„ re 

Exmouth street.
M. 1712-11 Campbell, Jae.

14 Brussels street. 
M. 1950-21 Carter, T. H., r 

Queen street 
M. 612-21 Fletcher, Rev.

dence 26 Crown si 
M. 2379-31 Foster, Edmun 

83 Millldge avenue. 
W. 316-41 Fritz, Jerry, 

Charlotte. Falrville. 
changed from W. 21 
316-41.

W. 108-42 Hleatt, E. J., 
Ketepec.

M. 1156-21 Henderson. Mrs 
Victor

M. 2452-21 Howard, Miss 
dence 132 Broad str« 
changed from M. 
M. 2452-21.

M. 2146-31 Kemp, John, < 
320 Main street, number cb 

M. 1861-11 to M. 2 
M. 2897-11 Kerr, C. H., r 

Waterloo street, nun 
ed from M. 2042-11 t 

M. 2885-11 Ltnkletter, Per 
ce 124 Brussels 
1 Mills, Miss E„ 

96 Coburg street. 
W. 259 Murphy, Miss $ 

ton. Dairy, 99 Union i 
. number changed froi 

to W. 259.
M. 1158-21 McAlary, Miss 

dence 153 Victoria ■ 
M. 1132-42 McAlllstef, Ca 

residence 49 Adelaii 
M. 2774 Nixon, Mrs. N 

dence 168 King atre 
M. 2202-22 Nielson, John, 

East St. John.
M. 2613-11 Pauley, J. F., ct 

38 Charlotte street. 
M. 1948-31 Pattison, R. A 

41 Gilbert’s Lane. 
M. 1233-11 Roes, Mrs. Ma 

dence 120 Broad str 
W. 225-42 Stymlst, Wm 

Manawagonlsh Road 
M. 1814-22 Stringer, Jamei 

115 Sheffield street. 
M. 962-42 Snodgrass, B. K 

62 St. Patrick stree 
M. 2900-21 Tierney, Miss 

residence 841 Main

%

r| Ik
.&•

■ •
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HOTELS.«HD MTU FI EES FIRM LEMS THREE LOST 

Mill SITE FOR COURT SECURE PUCES OR TOE RIRES
OF ms

l

1 A.Ptoe Hard Soap ROYAL HOTEL

Hv

King Street.
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

tMembers of Crew of Fish
ing Schooner Associate, 
Drowned when Dories 
Capsized

r
iMra> Mary Truecott, of 

Acadia Street, Told Piti
ful ' Story in the Police 
Uotti-t.

Farmers Greatly Appreci
ate Efforts of Provincial 
Immigration Department 
—New Comers Successful

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. OATES * CO.Makes "Childs. Play of Wash Day*
F. C. GATES Manager,Opens at Fredericton-To- 

rnorrow — Interesting 
Cases will be Argued— 
May Queen Company.

CLIFTON HOUSE

1 Lunenburg, N. 8., April 13.—With 
her flag flying at half-mast the Lunen
burg fishing schooner Aesoclate. Cap
tain Albert Beckman, arrived here to
day from the Banka and reporta the 
loss of three of her crew. They were 
all young Nova Scotians, and they lost 
their lives while setting trawls.

The victim* were two brothers 
named Cleaveland and a man named 
Rafuae, all belonging to Blandford, 
Lunenburg county.

There was quite a sea on and one 
of the Cleaveland’s boat was engaged 
In running the trawls.

The captain sent the other two men 
to assist him and it le supposed that 
a see struck the dories capsizing them.

In the tppUce court yesterday 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. David Carle- 
ton, of Acadia street, were charged 
by David Truscdtt with having as
saulted his wife.

G. Earle Logan appeared for the

All the members of the party of 75 
new settlers who arrived at the end 
of last week have been placed In posi
tions about the province. There were 
a number of girls for domestic ser
vice In the party. Little difficulty la 
being experienced in placing farm la
bor In the province this spring, native 
farmers having evidently come to ap
preciate the value of the farm hands 
brought out under the auspices of the 
Provincial Immigration Department 

Yesterday a farmer from Carleton 
county was In the city, who had a list 
of 25 farmers in hie county who were 
ready to employ farm laborers or do
mestic servants. The readiness with 
which the farmers employ farm hands 
from the old country Is in marked con
trast with their attitude when the 
provincial Immigration office was first 
started and indicates that the office 
has been bringing out a class of men 
who have made good. It also Indi
cates that the native farmers are put-| 
ting more land under cultivation, and 
generally enlarging the scope of their 
operations.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor.

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Classified AdvertisingANSF1EU)sim Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 13.—The Court 
of Appeals will open here tomorrow. 
The docket follows:

Crown paper: l.—Ex Parte Farrell,
R. BB. Hanson to show cause against 
an order nisi for mandamus.

Appeal paper: 1—Robinson by next 
friend vs. Haley et al. N. Marks Mills 
for plaintiff to move to set aside ver
dict for defendants and to enter ver
dict for plaintiff for $1,000 pursuant to 
leave reserved or for a new trial.

2— In re petition of "Keith Barbour 
for winding up of May Queen Co. D. 
Mulltn, K. C., and G. H. V. Belyea to 
Support appeal from order of Mr. Jus
tice McKeown made under the Wind
ing Up Act.

3— Hanson vs. Ross. P. A. Guthrie 
for defendant to move to set aside 
verdict for* plaintlg and to enter ver
dict for defendant or for a new trial.

4— Gray vs. Steeves. O. W. Fowler,
K. C., for defendant to move to set 
asjde verdict ofr plaintiff and to entet 
verdict for defendant or for a new - 
trial, or for reduction o damages.

6—LeBlanc vs. Lut* et al. G. W. 
Fowler, K. C., for defendants, the like.

VICTORIA HOTELdefendants. ,
Mrà vRJary L. Truscott, on whom 

the assault was alleged to have been 
committed, gave evidence that last 
Wednesday night about 8.30 o’clock 
she went to a certain room in Hie 
house; that Mrs. Carleton opened the 
door and calling her a vile name, call
ed out to Mr. Carleton to go after the 

’French woman and give it to her, as 
jèhè ha<f no one there to look after her. 
The complainant said that Carleton 
.caught her by the throat, threw her 
to the floor and kicked her, at the 
same time Mrs. Carleton çaught hold 
of her by the hair and pulled it. 
Mrs. Carleton let go of the hair and 
obtained a bread knife calling out to 
"kill her, cut her throat" After 
Carleton had kicked her several times 
Mrs; Truscott says, he left her. The 
child of the defendant was crying and 
Mrs. Truscott said, she sent her for 
Mrs. Ritchie, a neighbor, who came 
and washed the blood from her face. 
The complainant showed the court 
marks on her throat, which she claim
ed were made by the fingers of Carle
ton. She also stated that she showed 
black and blue marks on her body to 
her husband. She went to the Gen
eral Public Hospital on the following 
morning and showed the marks to 
Dr. Malcolm and a nurse.

David Truscott give evidence that 
' he was the night flreman In the 
-Hospital, and when he returned to hie 
home on Thursday morning he was 

• shown the marks on his wife’s throat 
and body, her lip was cut and her 
mouth was bleeding. Miss Lee, a 
nurse at the Hospital, and Dr. Mal
colm also saw the marks.

As It was shown that Mrs. Carleton 
was In delicate health she was allow
ed out on bail, but ball was refused 

« her husband and he was remanded to 
Jail.

The case was adjourned until 10.30 
-o’clock this morning.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.

*h 2 One cent per word each insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements 
if paid m advance, a e Minimum charge 25 cents.

week of longer

WANTED. WINES AND LIQUORS.BARGE ARRIVES
The large barge No. 53 arrived In 

port yesterday roOrning from New 
York in tow and was docked at Sand 
Point. The barge’s cargo consists of 
machinery for the Norton Griffiths 
dredge No. 3.

IS DATE IN 
to ANNALS

WANTED—Teacher with grammar 
license for high school work In Sus
sex public schools, to begin at once 
and to complete the present term. Sub
ject* to be taught: I^tln, English and 
history. Apply with references to J. 
Arthur Freeze, secretary of trustees, 
Sussex, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spiiit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELL AH 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

TENDERS.I
SEPARATE TENDERS, addressed 

to the undersigned, at Ottawa, and 
endorsed on the envelope "Tenders 
for Hopper Barge.” will be 
up to noon of the

FOURTH DAY OF MAY, 1914, 
for the construction of a Steel Single 
Screw Hopper Barge, to be delivered 
at Sorel.

Full Information and specifications 
In connection with the above can be 
procured on application from the 
Purchasing and Contract Agent, De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.

There are no sp 
in connection with

All tenders must be made with the 
distinct understanding that the barge 
must be built In Canada.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque in favor 
of the Deputy Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries equal to ten per cent. 
(10 per cent.) of the amount of the 
tender, which cheque will be forfeited 
If the successful tenderer declines 
to enter into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fails to complete 
the work contracted for In accordance 
with the contract. Cheques 
panylng unsuccessful tenders 
returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any tender

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment. without authority will not be 
paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON. 
Deputy Minister of Marine A Fisheries 
—58510. Ottawa, 21st March, 1914

Walcott and Mysterious 
Smith fought 25-round 
at New York. Smith, who 

first welterweight 
ipion, wan one of the few 
» boxers who was never 
d to fight the Barbados 
on. Their first fight was 
195, at Boston, and went 15 
ds to a draw. A little later 
met again in New Yerk. 

Smith got the decision 
25 rounds. After the 25- 

d drew in 1898, in which 
:ott seemed stronger ai the 
ti, Smith fought a 25-round 
r with Tommy West / at 
geport, and then too* on 
;ott again, defeating him In 
mnds. In 1900. after he had 
on a foul to Rube Ferns at 
alo. and had been defeated 
fatty Matthews for the title,
• took on the Demon again, 
this tithe Joe got the decl- 
on a foul in the 26th round, 

ew months afterward they 
ad again, and Joe got anoth- 
leclston against his old en- 
as the result of a foul. Joe 
always -a little afraid of 

th, who wee often guilty of 
th tactics in the ring, and 

colored man pitted 
inst a white, dared not re- 
ite in kind.
Ic Dempsey knocked out 
h Jack Boylend in 33rd 
id at Flushing, N. Y.

Anderson knocked out 
ickout Brown In 15th round 
-*os Angeles.

O'Keefe defeated Frank 
atell in 20 rounds at London.

ELECTION CARDS
. . WANTED—A messenger boy; age

received flfteen or 8|xteen. Apply N. B. T. Co- 
exchange manager’s office, No. 22 
Prince William street.

V W .the

FOR
riLLoys
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at ones nd as certainly cure you. dOa a box ab dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates ft Co., Limited, Toronto. Sample box free if von mention th* 
leper and enclose 80. stamp to pay postage.

COMMISSIONER MALE HELP WANTED
FUNERALS.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary.
Railway, care Standard.

Th<? funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ann 
Arthurs took place at -2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon from her late resi
dence, Hickey Road, 
were conducted by the Rev. J. J. Pink
erton. and interment was in Fernhlll 
cemetery.

At 8.30 o'clock yesterday morning 
the funeral of Miss Annie Haley took 
place from the residence of her broth
er, T. H. Haley. Rockland Road, to 
Holy Trinity church, where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
J. J. Walsh. Relatives acted as pall
bearers. There were numerous floral 
offerings among them a large sheath 
of pink roees and 
Monica’s Society. Interment was In 
the new Catholic cemetery.

I Send age, postage.VOTE FOR
ecial tender forms 
this work.

The services

John McGoldrickELECTION CARDS SITUATIONS VACANT. M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

Emotion Oard LEARN BARBER TRADE*—Few 
weeks required; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGB. 62F. St 
Lawrence Blvrd.. Montrent

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granltexvare, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f'g. Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

Fifteen dollars weekly and expenses 
for trustworthy man or woman to act 
as tarvelling representative, 
prom lion. Pfevlous experience un
necessary. Commence In home terri
tory,. Winston Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

WHO HAS HAD

Twenty-Six Years Experience 
In Gvic Government.

Ilolding office as Deputy Mayor 
1 1 and, at different times, Chair- 

of all the Civic Boards.

I bog respectfully to inform the 
electors of St John (not overlooking 
the lady voters) that, In response to 
requests from citizens in the north, 
south and west sections of the city, 
I have decided. to enter the field as 
a candidate for the office of commiss
ioner at the ensuing civic election.

The new council will have to deal 
with some very important subjects, 
including the routing of the Valley 
Railway to the terminals at East St. 
John, the completion of the paving of 
Main street, the paving of some other 
streets on which the traffic is heavy, 
the care and maintenance of all of the 
streets, the providing of a more equi
table system of taxation and the im
proving of the ferry service in Car
leton by utilizing a slip extending to 
Union street, it the change should be 
found to be a practicable one.

In these and in several other im
portant matters, 
mental work, I 
ed, to be of service to the city, and 1 
would advocate the "open door" at 
City Hall and the taking of a plebi
scite at an earlv date on a number 
of public question^ 
pert knowledge for their decision.

I will be pleased to receive such 
support as may be accorded to me.

G. FRED FISHER.

Telephone 579.
carnations from St.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.wjiS beTHE COURTS. William L. Williams,
M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street.
1870. Write for family price list.

successors to 
and Retailcement or

manCASTOR IAProbate Court.
Estate of Helen M. Gray, married 

woman, wife of William G. Gray, of 
St. John, engineer. Last will proved 

: whereby deceased appoints her sort. 
•Roy C. Gray, machinist, executor, who 
is sworn in as such, whom she directs 
-after the death of her husband to

EstablishedV For Infants and Children.
Hu Kind Yon Han Always Bought Eleotlon Oard. Rapid

JAMES M. RYANTO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN
I beg to offer as a candidate for 

Commissioner.
When the city .was being hum

bugged by a deal in which a large 
piece of Green Head property was 
being turned over to a concern which 
could not make good, I was the only 
Alderman who took strong opposition 
to the deal, which ultimately turned 
out to be a fizzle.

At the time when the proposal 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery was 
mooted. I, while favofring the idea 
from the first took the stand that hte 
company should be asked to pay an 
assessment of $1,200 toward the school 
tax. This idea was adopted, and the 
company now pay $1,200 toward the 
city school assessment in addition to 
the amount they would have otherwise 
paid.

When a proposition was before the 
aldermen to Instal a sprinkler system 
at Sand Point an offer waa made to 
equip sheds No. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 at a 
cost of $43,000. 
that a greater amount of the same 
kind of work could be done for $23,000. 
The committee in charge of the mat
ter proceeded no further, but my ac
tion saved the city a large sum of 
money.

For these and other reasons I con
fidently appeal to you for support.

J. FRED. BELYEA.

Boars the 
Signature of CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.

•divide her property into ,two equal 
shares, one of which she gives to her 
daughter, Helen M. Gray, on her at- FOR SALE.as well as In depart- 

should hope, if electrELECTION CARDS
tailing me gge or years, uie re
maining share to her daughter. Hazel 
M. Gpay, on her attaining a like age. 
No real estate. Personalty, Including 
a leasehold on Canon street, $1,000. 
T- P- Regan, proctor.

Estate of Ann Gallagher of St. John, 
. spinster. Henry Gallagher, merchant, 

the administrator, flies his accounts 
and asks for passing of the same and 

Cita-

Sewing machine needles, all kinds, 
j half dozen 17c. by mall; Wilcox and 
Gibbs new automatic machine $15; 
a bin ton-hole machine cheap ; white 
machine $5; Domestic and other 
machines reap&lred; one good type
writer cheap—William Crawford, "05 
Princess street St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—A building lot at Lngle- 
side with 6°od beach, 100x150 feet, 

b.oau ids. or iron, About three minutes walk from sta-
\bs. of canvas and rags, tiou. Envuire of Postmaster at Ingle- 

1,041- lbs. old leather, side, or phone West 107-21.
old harness, equipment, etc. X- __ .  ______

in the Ordnance Stores. St John, N. COOKED HAMS, BACON, Picnic 
B., are for sale by public tender. Hams, Lard Sausages, Mince Meat;

They may be seen any day between also buyers of poultry, eggs, butter, 
the hours of ten a. m. to twelve noon, pork. John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.
and two p. m. to four p. m., Saturday--------- --------------- -------------------------
and Sunday excepted. SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE

Sealed tenders for the purchase of OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
any or all of the lots, adressed to the plant in Victoria county is being offer 
Ordnance Officer. St. John, N. B„ the ed at very low cost for immediate sale, 
envelope to be marked "Tender." v^ill Suitable terms can be made for rent- 
be received until twelve noon on Wed- Ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
nesday. the 29th April, Instant. of spruce and hardwood. Capacity

The department does not bind itself about three million feet. For further 
to accept any tender. particulars write P. O. Box 376, St.

Terms- -Cash. John. N. B.
The goods to be removed wlgibin , ~ "fTTT—

seven days from date of purchase. FOf* ®*LE *fh s^Shs for
EUGENE FISET. Colonel. sale at Edgecombe s. Send for prices 

Deputy Minister. and catalog!^. Edgecombe s, 176 City 
Department of Militia and Defence, road-

Ottawa, April 1. 1914.
H/Q. 96-32 11.—59166.

himself. He said that his 
injured by the faM and in the 
ie could do nothing but give 
equested another match, 
tld announced that there 
ts in all games, that Ludecke 
b heavier and was a strong 

that he would not wrestle 
for the belt again unless Ln- 
uld come to hla weight.

Eleotlon Card THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE.

Sale of Old Store».

To the Electors of the City of St John 
Ladles and Gentlemen,—I take the 

opportunity of announcing my candi
dature at the coming election for 

To call upon each

not requiring ex-
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 15*

Under the direction of the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and De
fence, certain old stores and junk, as 
follows:

Commissioner, 
elector will be impossible, but I. will 
endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appreciate the re
sponsibility and duty which should 

anyone honored with your 
If elected I expect to

for an order for distribution.
Hon issued returnable on Monday. 
18th May next, at 11 a. m. Daniel Mul- 
lin, K. C* proctor.

Estate j of Margaret L. Spencer, 
widow of the late Albert L. Spencer, 
professor of dancing. Return of cita
tion to pass the accounts of John J. 
Sherwood, of the Parish of Hammond, 
Kings county, the executor. The ac
counts as filed are duly passed and 
allowed. James H. MscFadzen, proc-

Election Card ENGINEERING. rest upon 
confidence.
Discuss and act upon civic matters 
In such a manner as will meet with 
an intelligent and vigilant public 
opinion.

I am In favor of the open door, and 
the giving of reasons for arriving at 
conclusions.

I respectfully solicit your support 
CLARENCE W. deFOREST.

■ To the Electors of the City of SL John 
Ladies and Gentlemen;

Electric Motor and Generator Re* 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.In coming before you for support In 

the approaching campaign for the 
office of commissioner 1 desire to call 
your attention to the fact that for 
some six years I served as a member 
of the Common Council and for a time 
held office In that body as chairman 
of the appeals committee. But apart 
from this I believe that my strongest 
qualification for the office of commis
sioner is that I am a successful prac
tical mechanic and have had a life
time’s experience in construction 
work of different kinds. The build
ing of streets, water and sewerage 
work and similar undertakings are all 
more or less familiar to me and I can 
bring to the administration of civic 
affairs a close personal knowledge of 
a technical nature which I believe 
will be of value to the community. I 
favor the principle of the open door, 
believing that the fullest publicity In 
civic matters Is beneficial. With re
gard to paving, I am In favor of per
manent construction, the cost to be 
borne by general revenue on capital 
account rather than individual prop
erty assessment.

As I have found' it impossible to see 
each voter personally, I take this op
portunity of soliciting your support in 
the coming elections.

Yours respectfully.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.Nelson street.

submitted evidence

J. FRED WILLIAMSONtor.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-11*

El sot ion CardTELEPHONE SUIAS TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN;
At the BotidUation of a number of 

s 1 have decided to offer for 
fflee of commissioner and re-

► Plesea Add to Your Director lee.. friend 
the o
spectfully your support In, the
approaching election. I have had sev
eral years' experience as a member 
of the common council and have some 
knowledge of the administration of 
civic affaire.

ENGRAVERSEleotlon Card.R. 22-21 Ballentine, Miss, residence
M. 1599-11 Barnard. Harry R., resi

dence 93 Brittain street.
M. 1828-11 Cox, P. H., residence 32 

Exmouth street.
M. 1712-11 Campbell, Jas., residence 

14 Brussels street.
M. 1950-21 Carter, T. H., residence 68 

Queen street
M. 612-21 Fletcher, Rev. M ,B., resi

dence 26 Crown street.
M. 2379-31 Foster, Edmun, residence 

83 Millldge avenue.
W. 316-41 Fritz, Jerry, residence 

Charlotte, Falrvllle. number 
changed from W. 225-41 to W. 
316-41.

W. 108-42 Hfeatt, E. J., residence 
Ke tepee.

M. 1156-21 Henderso 
residence 153

M. 2452-21 Howard, Miss J. L., resi
dence 132 Broad street, number 
changed from M. 1814-21 
M. 2452-21.

M. 2146-31 Kemp, John, cigar mfgr.,
320 Main street, number changed from 

M. 1861-11 to M. 2146-31.
M. 2897-11 Kerr, C. H., residence 6 

Waterloo street, number chang
ed from M. 2042-11 to M. 2897-11

M. 2885-11 Ltnkletter, Percy J., resi
dence 124 Brussels street.

M. 2691-11 Mills, Miss E„ residence 
96 Coburg street.

Murphy, Miss S. E., Carle- 
ton,. Dairy, 99 Union street, W.E. 

, number changed from W. 164-31 
to W. 259.

M. 1158-21 McAlary, Miss Ella, resi
dence 163 Victoria street.

M. 1132-42 McAllistef, Capt. A. T., 
residence 49 Adelaide street.

M. 2774

11 F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

To the Electors of the City of Saint 
John, Ladles and Gentlemen:

Having been selected and endorsed 
by all Trades and Labor organizations 
of this city, I will be a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner at the en
suing civic elections.

As I have been closely connected 
with the Labor movement of this city 
for a number of years, I believe I am 
capable and qualified to safeguard the 
Interests of the workl 
their lntererte 
classes of this 
at all times endeavor to perform the 
duties of Commissioner for the bene
fit of the whole of the people of this 
city.

As It will be Impossible for me to 
see you all personally I take this op
portunity of soliciting your eupport.

JAMES L. SUGRITE.

!
TO LET.JAMES V. RUSSELL.

■ 6-
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
TO LET—A newly furnished house, 

modern improvements, central loca
tion. Will sell furniture on easy terms. 
Apply ’Phone M. 1847-41.

FLATS TO LET Inquire E. o. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

TO LET—From May 
flee in Dearborn building,
11am street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

TO LET—Rooms newly furnisneîT, 
electric light, and heated, 168 King 
street east

Election Card
TO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN:

During the two years that I have 
been commissioner I have endeavored 
to Improve the water and sewerage 
systems of the city. A study of the 
records of ray department will show 
you what has been accomplished. New 
sewers have been constructed, new 
water mains have been laid and worn 
out service pipes have been renewed. 
In order to still further improve these 
publie services I solicite your support 
In the coming civic /elections.

Yours sincerely.
RUPERT W. WIGMORE... 

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage.
"LET WIGMORE FINISH HIS 

WORK FOR BETTER FIRE PRO
TECTION, WATER SUPPLY AND 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL."

and all stringed instruments and Bow* 
repaired.ng people, and 

are the Interests of all 
city. If elected I will

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streeteYNOwplLeT £rNocti225153,oSr™-

the soie head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Th* 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
tor the District, Lntry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent oi 
Dominion Lands tnot sub-agent)
^Duties—444x.n*n°nths residence upon 
cultivation of the land in each of uSü 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required in every

In certain districts a homesteader in 
-ood standing may pra-empt a quarter-
hs; ST'fcJSJBrSKk. *£
Km.."»*" entry Une&Sjw th”

•nation is subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

1st large of- 
Prtnce Wli Easter Jewellery!IB A Choice Selection Suitable for

"EASTER GIFTS." 
ERNEST S. LAW. 3 Coburg Street.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

n. Mrs. L., nurse, 
Victoria street.

JAMES SPROUL.

Eleotlon Card
; to

S ; To the Electors of the City ef Saint 
John.. Ladles and Gentlemen:— Eleotlon Card'l T. DONOVAN & SON,

Two years ago you did me the honor 
to elect me to a seat at the City 
Council Board. According to law my 
term of office will cease very soon 
and you will therefore be called upon 
to elect my successor. I am taking 
the liberty of agalu presenting myself 
before you for re-election, hoping that 

SEALED TENDERS tor th. .took In my l6rm, ot
trade, fixtures, book debt», lease», bl* m”t wl‘h y°“r 
good will and other property of Was- „ 1,1 >>'" DePyünent over which 1 
eon », Limited, directed to Paul P. h,v* had the h°n°r 10 Preside I have 
Blanche!, Eeq.. Assignee Wasson », ‘rled to meet the demands ot the pub- 
Limited, 100 King street will be re- »8 wetl and talthtuUj as my abll- 

by the said Assignée up to tt*eB an(t the facilities at hand en- 
and Including April 24th. 1114, Pay- “»led m« to do. 
ment for said bualneee to be made In The P°,,c)r ot improving our streets 
cash or part cash, balance to be cover- w|th permanent pavement and better 
ed by securities satisfactory to the sidewalk regulations I will continue

to urge and popularize. Dally com
mittee meetings are most essential 
and should be revived. The Assess
ment Act should be readjusted 
to meet present day objections. 

Should you again express your con
fidence In me by placing me In office 
I will do my best, to Justify your sup
port and to conscientiously discharge 
my obligations and responsibilities 
which your trust will Impose upon 
me without fear or favor. X have the 
honor to remalu,

Your obedient servant.

To the Electors of the City of St.
John:

Gentlemen*—-In offering as a candi
date for Commissioner at the sugges
tion of friends In every division of the 
city, and in soliciting the support of 
all voters, I desire to present to you 
some of the reasons why I ask for

PURE FOOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from Ug 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 286.

i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR! 
WEST MINING REGULATION».

oal m.mng rigtu« may b« 
twenty-on* >e4wa, renewable 
al rental of |1 an acre. n0[ 
X.êeu acre* can be ieased to 

one applicant. Royalty, nve cent* per 
ion. in unaurveyed territory in* tract 

patent. must ue naked out by in* applicant In
A homesteader who ha* exhausted hi» peiaon, and personal appueatiun to th* 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- Agent or euu-Agent ot Dominion Lano* 
emjtlon may take a purchased homestead lor me district, must in all case* b* mad* 
In certain district*. ITlce, $3 per acre, and me rental tor me nret year muet be 
Duties—Must reside elx month* in eacti paid to the agent within thirty day* after 
of three year*, cultivate 60 acres and ! uung application.
ergot a house worth 6800. i yuAtuX-A person eighteen years of

W. W. COREY. i age and over, having made a discovery
Deputy Minister of the Interior. may locate a claim 1,600 feet by i.uhT 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this >'ee |5. At least »1W must be expended on 
advertisement will net be paid for. the claim each year, or paid to the Min

ing Recorder. When 1600.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirement* 
complied with the claim may b* 
chased at $1 an a era 

y LACER MINING CLAIMS are 100 feet 
long and from l.ooo to 1.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, *6 Not law than $100 
be expended in development work
y^DREDGINQ —Two leases of five mile* 
each of a river may be Issued to one a»- 
pUcant for a term of SO year». Rental 
$10 a mile par annum. Royalty, SM

'“* out^
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement wlU not be paid far.

TENDERS. MACKEREL.
W. 259 your votes:

1 am ia favor of the Open Door- 
wide open—at City Hall.

I am in favor of a strong, indepen
dent stand by the Mayor and Com
missioners when the Interests of the 
city are being endangered by outside 
influence—No hedging.

I am In favor of a general revision 
of the assessment law, which in its 
present application bears too heavily 
and unjustly upon the citizen ot limit
ed Income.

I am in favor of reduced ferry tolls 
until a harbor bridge has been built, 
as a matter of fair play to taxpayers 
In all sections of the city.

1 will strenuously oppose all trans
portation agreements that discrimin
ate against the port of 6t. John.

I am also in favor of any other 
measures that will tend to make SL 
John a bigger and more prosperous 
city and a better one for the average 
man to live in.

au auuu
Salt Mackerel In Half Bbli,

JAMES RATTKRSON,
It ana south Market Whart,

BL John. N. &

more man

lor

California “Sunkist” OrangesNixon, Mrs. Marion, resi
dence 168 King street east.

M. 2202-22 Nielson, John, residence 
East St. John.

M. 2613-11 Pauley, J. F., custom tailor 
38 Charlotte street.

M. 1948-31 Pattison, R. A., residence 
41 Gilbert’s Lane.

M. 1233-11 Rose, Mrs. Maud K., resi
dence 120 Broad street.

W. 225-42 StymlsL Wm„ residence 
Manawagonlsh Road.

M. 1614-22 Stringer, James, residence 
115 Sheffield street.

M. 962-42 Snodgrass, B. K., residence 
62 St. Patrick street.

M. 2900-21 Tierney, Miss Margaret, 
residence 841 Main street.

Landing each week direct from the 
Coast, one car celebrated California 
“Surklat" Navel OrangesAssignee.

Business to be sold as a going con
cern. Inventories of stock • and fix
tures can be seen also leases can be 
examined at the office of L. P, D. Til- 
ley. solicitor, 129 Prince William 
street.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated the sixjh day of April, A. D. 
1914.

ALGeoSwin, Market BuildingNOTICE.
To whom It may or doth concern :
Notice Is hereby given that the un

dersigned will not he responsible for 
any bills or debts, of any description, 

be contracted or in any 
way made by George F. Smye, of Alma- 
Albert County, N. B.

Dated at Alma, Albert County, N. 
B., April 9th, 1914.

(Signed) ALBERT E. 8MYB.

WRITE or WIRE us 
buy Beautiful SILVER 
ES or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wanb

If you want to 
BLACK FOX-

that may
eri.PAUL F. BLÀNCHHT,

Assignee. FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd.L. P. D. TILLEY.
Solicitor for Assignee. ST. JOHN, N. B.M. E. AGAR. W. J. BROWN.
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CANDIDATES 
ILL PREPARED 

FOR ELECTION

MISSIONARIES 
IN ADDRESSES

4.
4,THE WEATHER.
4

Maritime—Moderate north- 4 
west and west winds, line and 4 
bee turning little warmer again. 4 

Toronto, April 13.—The dis- 4 
turb&nce which was over the 4 
Maritime Provinces last night 4 
has passed across Newfound- 4 
land, causing gales with snow 4 
and rain, while the high area 4x 
is centered over New England. 4 
The weather has been quite 4 
mild today in the west, and cold 4 
from Ontario eastward.

Températures.
4
4 United Women’s Mission

ary Society in Session— 
The Conditions in India 
and Canada.

But 9796 Voters on the 
List — Method of Ballot
ing—Vote for three.

Max. 4
60 4 
56 4 
60 4 
60 4 
68 4 
60 ♦ 
60 4 
56 4 
34 4 
45 > 
32 4 
32 4 
28 4 
28 4 
24 4 
28 4 
36 4

Min.
48Victoria

Vancouver.................... 48
Kamloops
Prince Albert..............28
Medicine Hat .. .. . .36 
Moose Jaw.
Regina .. .
Winnipeg .
Parry Sound 
Ixmdon..
Toronto..
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal.. .
Quebec .. .
St. John .
Halifax..

50

28
27 The thirteen candidates for city 

commissioners spent yesterday com
pleting their organisation for work 
among the voters today. Every effort 
will be made to have evrey voter at 
the polls.

Advertising has been resorted to 
more than ever before In connection 
with 8t. John civic elections and the 
different candidates have selected up- 
todate methods of placing their 
claims before the electors.

It was said yesterday that nearly 
every citizen qualified to vote would 
be at the polls today.

The total number of qualified vo
ters has been reduced to 9,796. At the 
last civic election 13,089 were quali-

24
The Easter meeting of the United 

Women’s Missionary Society of the 
city was held yesterday afternoon iff 
the Queen Square Methodist church 
when the large auditorium of the 
building was packed to capacity. Mrs. 
A. R. Melrose presided and practically 
the whole session was taken up faith 
the Hearing of interesting addresses. 
Miss Mabel Archibald, returned mis
sionary from India, addressed the la
dies on "Personal Glimpses of India’s 
Awakening.” and Miss Marie Ratti, so
cial service deaconess, spoke on ‘“The 
Home Mission Problem of Canada." 
Other ladies also spoke.

In an interesting address on the 
awakening .of India, Miss Archibald 
touched upon the development poli
tically, industrially, educationally, so
cially and religiously of the people in 
India, and described how, with the 
progress and 
world, these people are gradually 
broadening in their views and waking 
up to their possibilities. ,

A Contrast?

12
19
22

.18
14
14

4
22

............28

AROUND THE CITY | fled.
Voters by Wards

The •following table shows the num
ber of voters In the different ward# 
at the last election and at the present 
time:

Without License.
Louis Urdang and Max Mendelson 

have been reported by the police for 
conducting a drygoods business in the 
city without a license.

development of the
I

14
Going Some.

Martin Bowes was arrested by Spe
cial Constable Dawes for being drunk, 
profane, and indecent conduct In the 
City Market yesterday afternoon.

06
S83 252 631Guys .

Brooks 
Sidney 
Dukes 
Queens 
Kings .
Wellington ..........  1,224

1,672 
1.032 
1,281 
1,226 
1,525

The speaker contrasted the condi
tion of India today with the conditions 
found in that country fifty years ago 
and pointed out what a marked devel
opment there had been. This had been 
particularly noticeable In the case of 
the women who were now beginning to 
take a greater interest in the gov
ernment and development of India. 
Miss Archibald told of her personal 
experiences in dealing with the na
tives.

346241687
460268728

167 826993
1,0071,138 

.. 878
131♦/ 660218Disgraceful Condition.

An eighteen-year-old drunk 
gathered in on Brussels street last 
night by Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
lodged in a cell In the central station.

Z 242 982
497 1.067

Victoria .. 
Dufferin .. 
Lansdowne 
Lorne 
Stanley ...

267 966
37.1 905
390 836

♦ 364 921
92 200292Trade Opportunity.

A letter was received by the Board 
of Trade yesterday from a firm in 
Brussels, Belgium, which desires to 
get in communication with dealers in 
St. John or the province who wish to 
import preserved vegetables.

Make Good Showing.
. .In 117 departments in the city 

daily attendance was more than 90 
per cent.,This record was considered 
very encouraging, especially when it 
■was considered that ten cases of scar
let fever, three diphtheria, and one 
of small pox were reported among 
the pupils. At the present time 
there are 7,576 children enrolled in 
the public schools of St. John.

A Fine Concert.

Home Mission Problem.
Speaking of the home mission prob

lem in Canada Miss Marie Ratti of 
Toronto told 
throughout Canada, touching particu
larly on her experiences in Western 
Canada. She told of places in differ
ent centers where she found & hun
dred or more men standing up at a 
bar drinking. She told of how cour
teously she was received in these 
places.

The Chinese colonies in the differ
ent centers of Canada formed an in
teresting part of the speaker's descrip
tions of social and religious conditions. 
She had gone among these people, 
mixed up with them in their opium 
dens, and strange conditions we* re
vealed. •

Talking with one Chinaman, who 
had been in Canada for nine years, 
she had asked him about our Saviour 
and he said that he had never heard 
tell of Him. The Chinese people. Miss 
Ratti said, were ready to be taught 
and in this work alone there was a 
huge problem before the missionaries 
working in Canada.

13,089 3.494 9,796
Each voter has the privilege of bal

loting for three candidates. With 
black ink or black pencil draw a line 
through each name on the ballot ex
cept those of the person or persons 
for whom you wish to vote and the 
number voted for muet not exceed 
three. Official ballots can be secured 
at each polling booth.

Candidates
The names of the candidates are as 

follows:
Miles E. Agar, Rupert W. Wtgmore, 

Frank L. oPtts, James L. Sugrue, John 
B. Jones, G. Fred Fisher, W. J- Brown, 
James Sproul, James V. Russell, Wal
ter W. Alllngham, John McGoldrick, 
J. Fred Belyea, C. W. deForest.

of the conditions

-The New Minister,” an entertain
ment given by Miss Heffer and her 
pupils in Temple Hall last evening, 
received a large attendance and all 
present richly enjoyed the programme. 
All those taking part in the produc- 

' tion carried out well their respective 
parts and the entertainers are to be 
congratulated on the success with 
■whtth they met last evening. The 
entertainment will be repeated in St. 
Stephen's church school room this 
evening.

COPT. IECE 
THE NAUTICAL 

ADVISOR NOW
Social Conditions.

In this city, she said, there should 
be larger quarters for the Girls' As
sociation, the girls should not be al
lowed to be arrested and brought be
fore the court, they should be instruct

ed taken care of by social work
ers before theyLOWNEY CASE 

BEFORE COURT
ed

have fallen so low.
A vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. 

William Davidson and seconded by 
Mrs. C. H. Sanford, was tendered 
each of the speakers. Mrs. Manning 
and Mrs. Martella of Wolfville spoke 
a few words, telling how pleased they 
were to be present. A solo was ren
dered by Miss Gronlund with Mrs. 
Dickie presiding at the piano. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read, 
and the meeting adjourned shortly af
ter five o'clock.

Important Step Taken by 
Council of Board of Trade 
-Other Matters Discuss-
ed.

■- The case preferred against Joseph 
Lowney by Wm. P. Court of Court 
Brothers, whereby the defendant is 
charged with having collected money 
for .the firm and keeping it, was re
sumed in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
the defendant and Cyrus Inches repre 
seated the prosecution. x

The evidence of Mis» Kiusella, the 
bookkeeper, which was given at a 
previous hearing was read over. Her 
evidence went to show that she had 
syot Lowneyv who was the firm's 
teamster,
that be only returned certain portions 
of the full account and claimed that it 
was all that had been given him. 
When these customers were again bill
ed they claimed that the money was 
paid to Lowney. In all there were 
over twenty such accounts.

William H. Shaw of J. T. Knight and 
Co. was called f and identified three 
bills that were presented to him for 
Mr. Knight. One October 21st last, 
one on January 20th and one on March 
21st, all these amounts had been paid 
to lx>wney and Mr. Knight did not owe 
the Court firm anything.

Mr. Inches announced that he had 
a few more witnesses to call and the 
case was adjourned until this after
noon at two o'clock.

At the meeting of the Council of 
te Board) of Trade last evening the 
principal matter up for consideration 
was that of appointing a nautical ad
visor and marine surveyor to repre
sent the board. 'It was decided to ap
point Captain Andrew J. Mulcahy to 
tills position, and to authorize the cre
ation of a suitable seal for the office.

The special committee appointed to 
look into the matter of the application 
of a larger subsidy for the steamer 
running to Margaretaville and) points 
on Minas Basin recommended that the 
board support the application and the 
recommendation was agreed to.

•A letter was read from the com
pany operating the steamer Bear Riv
er saying that the only subsidy it re
ceived was from the Nova Scotia gov
ernment and asking the board’s sup
port of an application for a subsidy 
from the Federal government This 
matter was referred to the special 
committee which has been dealing 
with the Bay of Fundyi steamship ser
vices and a meeting to consider it will 
be held on Wednesday.

A letter was received from the 
Board of Trade of Berlin, Ontario, ask- 
in gthat the 8t. John board Join in 
asking the British government to 
make arrangements for an exhibit at 
the Panama exhibition. This mattér 
was laid oved for further coneiderar 
tion.

A communication was read from the 
Single Tax Association of Ontario ask
ing the board to support a petition to 
the Dominion government asking that 
It take over the Canadian railway sys
tem and operate it as a .public enter
prise. This matter being considered 
a very large one was also laid over 
•for further consideration.

Still Serious.

STILL ASHORE
out with bills to collect aud

Underwriters and Owners 
at Odds in Matter of 
Fate of ConradS.—Insur
ance.
The three masted schooner Conrad 

S Is s till hard and fast on the rocks at 
Black Point, where she dirfted ashore 
on Saturday night last. At the time 

the vessel went ashore it was high 
water and one of the highest tides of 
the season, since then the tides have 
been dropping lower and the vessel is 
wedged 4n between two rocks. The 
prospects are that she may- prove a 
total wreck. It was announced yes
terday that the owners of the vessel 
had abandoned her to the underwrit
ers, but one of the underwriters re
fused to accept such a proposition and 
says that attempts will have to be 
made to get the vessel floated.

The vessel is insured for $10,(MK) 
the cargo for $6,100.

Tugs went to the scene of the wreck 
yesterday morning but could do noth
ing to float her. Another attempt may 
be made today. At all events men 
will be sent to the vessel to lighter 
her deckload of lumber, and it is fur
ther stated that perhaps her entire 
cargo will have to be discharged be
fore there Is a reasonable chance to 
float her.

Sirs Fll 1ST SET 
BEMIT1 FIRST

At the wrestling match last night 
one of the promoters Introduced 
Charles Allen of New Glasgow as the 
middleweight champion of Australia. 
This appears to be a new title for the 
Nova Scotia Syrian and\he made a 
short address in which he mentioned 
that he ÿad been challenged by a Fin
lander for a match. He stated that all 
lie could say was that the Finlander 
should get a reputation before he ask
ed for a match.

It may be stated that Allen was out 
with a statement in a Fredericton pa
per wishing to wrestle McDonald for 
$400. Mattson, the Ifinn, called at The 
Standard and said that he did not 
know this Allen but was willing to 
give him a match and put up the sum 
of $200 to back himself against the 
same amount to hé put up by Allen. 
The winner of the match to take 76 
per cent, of the net receipts of the 
gate. If Allen Is as good a wrestler 
as he claims he Is this should be an 
Inducement.

. At the General Public Hospital 
evening it was reported that Wi 
Cole of Sackville, who attempted 
tide In a King Street East boar 
house, was still In a serious c< 
tion, and hie position Is yet cons 
ed critical.Takes Deserter Back.

Yesterday morning Corporal A. L. 
Martin of the North West Mounted 
Police secured a warrant at the police 
court for the arrest of James Mitchell, 
a deserting constable. Mitchell was 
formally charged with desertion and 
In the afternoon the corporal procured 
the necessary papers from Magistrate 

• Ritchie and the prisoner was handed 
over to him. The ootivoral with his 
prisoner left on the Pacific egress 
for the West, and he stated that 
Mitchell will probably be sentenced 
to shout a year in Jail at Regina.

Fine Concert.
There was a good attendance at t 

Seamen s Institute rooms last nif 
when the troupe fro» the Allan lir 
Victorian gave a grand farewell c< 
cert. The programme of instrumen 
and vocal 'music was well given a 
the performers were heartily applai
ed.

Wanted.
Paàtry cook and kitchen girl, 

ply Royal Hotel.
-

Wn.ThORNESCO.lTD.
MARKET SQUAREïKlNG ST.
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Men’s Slater Shoes
We are showing an extensive line of Men’s Slater Shoes 

in all leathers and styles.

\Come in and let us fit your foot by the • “Footograph
System.”

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
R. P. SWEET MAIN, Manager

“Minstrel” and “Ivanhoe” 
BICYCLES

% Second to none in the world. This model has a distinc
tive and rich appeàrance. Very light, but good, solid con
struction and perfectly designed.

Boys’ and Men’s Sizes, $30 and $40 \Wood Rims, Double Tube Tires, Coaster Brake, Extension 
or Plain Handle Bars.

VELOCIPEDES
Steel and Rubber Tires $2.25 to 35.50.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

itnettfron, s. 3Uhefr Sid.

f Bargain Sale of

Furniture Coverings
V

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
Great Chance to Buy Good Quality Upholstering 
Fabrics for Spring Needs at Attractive Reductions

These are all fresh materials in extra good wearing qualities; splendid de
signs in floral, conventional and verdure effects, Every piece is a bargain and 
few are at considerably less than half price,

FURNITURE COVERINGS suitable for upholstering Lounges, Easy Chairs, 
Sofas, Rockers, Cosy Corners, etc, 50 inches wide,

a

Sale Prices, per yard, from 60c to $2.25
Come for them promptly, The sale will start at 2 o’clock sharp,

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Interesting Values in New Go-Carts
At Prices from $6.25 to $31.00

In the collapsible style we are showing designs 
similar to the one illustrated at $6.25, $7.75, $8.75, 
$10.50, $12.00, $13.50.

In the full size Carriage with reed and mohair 
hoods? The prices range from.. $18.50 to $26.00 

English Perambulators from____ $23.50 to $32.00
Then for older children we have the little Sdlkys 

and Folding Carts at from ..............$2.75 to $7.00
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

a
|Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

El SEUUBE
SUKHOIS

School Board Appoints 
Committee to Visit Other 
Cities For Purpose — 
Bentley Street Structure.

Plain for the new school building, 
which la to be erected In Bentley 
street, were considered by the mem
bers of the School Board at their 
monthly meeting last evening. H. C. 
Mott showed several sketches of floor 
plans and explained them. It was final
ly decided to have Dr. Bridges, R. B. 
Emerson, Mr. Day and the architect 
visit other towns and look over their 
school buildings with the idea of se
curing suggestions for new buildings 
here. It was particularly suggested 
that Bangor be visited.

There was considerable discussion 
in regard to securing a landscape 
architect to arrange the grounds but 
it was finally decided to give the build
ing committee power to act in the mat
ter and secure a local man If pos-

Ten Room Structure.
It was decided to erect a ten room 

structure with assembly hall. The 
building will be about 86 feet square 
and three stories high. The school 
lot has 143 feet frontage on Bentley 
street and runs back about 412 feet 
It was suggested that the building be 
set about 60 feet bask from the street 
line and about midway in the lot. It 
was said this was the largest, lot for 
school purposes in the city and some 
special effort should be made to have 
the grounds properly arranged.
"Mr. Bullock asked that a name be 

selected for the new building as soon 
as possible.

The architect had not figured up the 
cost of the building but he thought 
the structure would cost about 10 p. c. 
more than if erected three years ago.

Manual Training.
It was not planned to have a manual 

training school in the new building 
but it is likely that provisions for this 
department will be provided in a 
school that will soon have to be erect
ed in place of the Newman street 
building.

EIRE DRILL 
IN SCHOOLS

if

Board Decides to Re-Ar
range itegulations—Will 
Place Fire Insurance- 
Several Teachers Apply

Bee ides discussing plans ifor the 
new school building to be erected in 
Bentley street, the members of the 
School Board at their monthly meet
ing last night decided to re-arrange 
the regulations governing fire drill In 
the different schools and the building 
committee was authorised to make 
recommendations to the board at an 
early meeting, 
routine nature were arranged.

Those present were R. B. Emerson, 
(chairman), T. H. Bullock, M. Coll, 
C. B. Lockhart, George E. Day, Mrs. 
Dover, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Truant 
Officer McMann and the secretary.

Miss E. Crawford of Campbellton 
applied for a position on the teaching 
staff and her name was ordered placed 
on the application book. The appoint
ment of Miss Bertha E. Bailey to the 

staff at LaTour school was

Other matters of a

confirmed.
Miss Augusta Emerson was granted 

leave of absence until the end of the 
school year on account of illness.

was authorized toThe secretary 
make arrangement for the placing of 
Insurance which was held by the Ri- 
mouskl Insurance Co. The board had 
been notified that this company had 
failed. E. L. Jarvis, the agent, sent 
in word that he had arranged at his 

expense to carry the Insurance 
for the time covered by the Rlmouskl 
Company.

The secretary is to ask for prices 
for printing of the annual report of 
the school board.

The bills were ordered paid.
The meeting then adjourned.

Farm Help Available.
A few married couples with small 

families, life experience on farm, avail
able in next few days. Farmers in 
need of help fbr coming season apply 
to James Gilchrist, Supt. Immigration, 
102 Prince Wm. St.

♦
Election Returns at the Imperial.
Complete election returns will be 

given out from the Imperial Theatre 
stage this evening up till 10 o’clock. 
Interesting snapshots o< candidates 
and others taken during the day will 
also be shown.

SALE OF FURNITURE
COVERINGS AT M. R. A.’S.

Housekeepers who are interested 
furniture coverings should attend 
great bargain sale which starts 
morning at eight o’clock in the House 
Furnishing Department, second floor 
These materials are fresh and durable 
In attractive patterns and colors an<i 
offered at very low price» for clear 
ance. _____ _____

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

fferry.
PARK HOTEL. KING 8QUARE.

Civic Election
See Candidate Fisher's card on an- 

Examine his platform.other page. 
Vote tor him.

§14

Athenia Ready Mixed Paint
Made from Pure White Lead 
Pure Linseed Oil and Dryers

These paints are the best preservatives for wood, iron and stone. They dry 
quickly with a hard, glossy surface, work freely under the brush and can be 
applied by anyone. A little paint is a great improvement ’

Price of all colors except white, lemon, Vermillion and window blind green 
7 lb. Tina,
2 lb. Tin»,

/

- . 48o!2o 1-4 gal. Cana, 
/-jf gal. Cana, 

91.80
- 24o
I gal. Oana,

93o
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